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Memorandum
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DATE: 9/19/67

rm
William Harvey, former Central Intelligence Agency

(CIA) employee, telephonically advised Agent Rapich on 9/19/67 1

that he had received a telephone call from the subject on the Sti'.

evening of 9/18/67* RoseHi indicated that he would be coming !

y
to Washington, D* C. within the next few days and wanted to/f l v-,

see Harvey* He made brief reference to a Grand Jury which fl\i f

was meeting on the West Coast and expressed some concern about
this development* He did not furnish any further details*

Harvey .stated that if the subject contacts him he
will arrange a meeting and will report the results to
Agent Rapich*

ACTION:

The above information is being directed to the
attention of the Criminal Intelligence Unit of the Special
Investigative Division* 1\

1 - Mr* McAndrews
1 - Liaison
1 - Ur* Papich
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Mr. D. J. Brennan,

FROM
: S. J. PapichQ$ All INFORMATION COTNED

, ; ^ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
subject: JOHN ROSELLI n «Tr of<h

!

ANTI-RACKETEERING Unit

—
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" William Harvey, former Central Intelligence Agency

(CIA) employee, telephonically furnished the following
^

information to SA Papich on 9/23/67. Qi

j

The subject, calling from the West Coast, telepnon-

ically advised Harvey on the evening of 9/22/67 that his

plans had been changed and that he would not be coming to

Washington, D. C., in the near future. Roselli made brief

reference to a "Grand Jury Session" and implied that there was /
*"

no longer any reason to make a fast trip to Washington. He a ./

told Harvey that he would be in contact with him at some time / •'/

in the future. /

/

Agent Papich asked Harvey why Roselli called in O'"
the first place. Harvey replied that he could only conjecture.

In his opinion Roselli apparently was in some kind of a

difficulty and wanted to discuss his problems with Harvey.

Inasmuch as Roselli cancelled his trip to Washington, Harvey

is now of the opinion that Roselli's unidentified problems

have now been lessened or alleviated.

Harvey made it clear that he will advise the Bureau

immediately if he is ever contacted by the subject.

ACTION

:

The above information is being directed to the

attention of the Criminal Intelligence Unit of the Special

Investigative Division.^

1 - T. J. MeAndrews
' " , “*r

1 - Liaisq
1 - S. J
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Memorandum
Mr. D, J. Brennan, Jr.

U
Tolson —
DeLoach .

from : S. J. Papichiy j \

SUBJECT:
dp

JOHN TIOSELLI
ANTI -RACKETEERING

1

1
1

DATE: 10/9/67

- Mr. McAndrews
- Liaison
-Mr. Papich
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.

Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt_
Gale
Rosen —
Sullivan .

Tavel —
Trotter—

—

Tele. Room .

Holmes
Gandy

Reference is made to my memorandum dated 9/25/67. O H/.-
Howard Osborn, Director of Security, Central Intelligence ^.] ,0

Agency (CIA), advised the Liaison Agent on 10/4/67 that he had <n

met with Willia'fl^^rvey, former CIA employee on 10/3/67.
|J

* I

Osborn expiaTiTed tM't'he has been instructed by Richard. Helms,
Director of CIA, to periodically contact Harvey in order

. fo y
make certain that CIA interests are fully protected. y If y

Harvey told Osborn that he had recently received
a telephone call from the subject and the conversation lasted
approximately one hour. Harvey indicated that not much of

any significance came out of this conversation. Roselli told him
that he was no longer concerned about a problem he was having
with a Grand Jury. Subject did significantly mention to Harvey
that he would never reveal his past relationship with CIA.
Subject commented that he could never overlook the possibility
that some "outsider" might "leak" Roselli T s past connection
with a CIA operation.

Harvey asked Osborn if CIA had any ties with Robert
Maheu. Osborn told him that he did not know (Osborn informed
the Liaison Agent that CIA is not in any way connected with
Maheu). Harvey made no further comment on this particular item,

but Osborn felt it was significant that Harvey brought up
Maheu* s name.

Harvey told Osborn that he was in the process of

obtaining clearance for admittance into the D.C. Bar. He stated
that Roselli made it clear that he could provide clients and

Harvey could make as much as $100,000 per year. Harvey stated
that he would never get involved with any clients recommended
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Memorandum 3. J 9 Papich to D. J. Brennan, Jr*
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

ANTI-RACKETEERING

On 10/5/67, Harvey contacted Agent Papich and in

substance furnished the same information as above* In addition,

he stated that he learned from Roselli that subject had been
scheduled to appear before a Grand Jury concerning a charge
relating to his citizenship status* Roselli made the statement,
"Someone claims I was not born in the United States.” He told
Harvey he was not worried. Subject also indicated there was

an investigation regarding alleged illegal gambling operations
at the Friars Club in Los Angeles, and an allegation had been
made that subject was involved. Roselli stated that members
of the club had absolved him of any involvement.

It should be noted that Harvey told Osborn and
Papich that the conversation with Roselli lasted approximately
one hour. The information volunteered by Harvey certainly
does not suggest a conversation of that length. The observa-
tion is therefore being made that Harvey may not be divulging
all that is taking place between him and Roselli. This is

strictly speculation.

At the end of the meeting, Harvey stated that he
will continue to report all contacts with Roselli* He
emphasized that he was fully aware of the dangers involved
in dealing with Roselli and that he was completely cognizant
of Bureau interests and responsibilities. He commented that
he certainly had no desire to make a fool of himself and
he had every intention to fully cooperate with the Bureau.

ACTION:

The above information is being directed to the
attention of the Criminal Intelligence Unit of the Special
Investigative Division.^

- 2 -
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3267)

FROM: SACj^S ANGELES (92-11

RE: JOHN ROSELLI, aka
AR
00: LOS ANGELES
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Re Bureau airtel to Los Angeles dated 8/17/6?, re
the objections of CIA to the appearance of Colonel SHEFFIELD
EDWARDS as a witness in the case involving the alien status
of JOHN ROSELLI.

It is again noted that the appearance of Colonel
EDWARDS as a witness would strengthen the case against ROSELLI
tremendously. Although it is the plan of AUSA DAVID R.
NISSEN to obtain an indictment against ROSELLI on Friday,
10/13/67, NISSEN has admitted that the case against ROSELLI
is not "air tight" and investigation is continuing in an
endeavor to locate additional witnesses.

The following is submitted for the Bureau's
consideration:

a.

It is the understanding of this office that Colonel
EDWARDS is no longer with CIA, being described as "former
Director of Security." If Colonel EDWARDS was a witness in
“this case, it would appear that he could, on the witness
stand, furnish his name, his current employment, and the fact
that he was acquainted with ROSELLI. Thereafter, he could
testify concerning his meeting with ROSELLI, at ’ROSELLI'

s

..— —rr k

- Bureau/T) _
I */V** f v -

2 - Los Angeles >
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LA 92-113
*

,
* »

'request, in Washington, D.C. in May, 1966, and to the fact,;^; ’

that at this meeting ROSELLI stated that FBI Agents left at'^;" -

his residence in Los Angeles a picture of him as a young
'
r •"

boy. It is recalled that this picture is, in fact, a picture
of FILIPPO SACCO.

It does not appear that EDWARDS 1 former employment
with CIA or ROSELLI' s activity in a CIA operation would be
either relevant or pertinent. The pertinent - relevant facts
are that ROSELLI called him, made an appointment to see him,
and admitted that the photograph was of him as a young boy.

It is requested that the Los Angeles Office be
authoriied to advise AUSA NISSEN of ROSELLI' s conversation
with Colonel EDWARDS and to obtain an opinion from him as to
whether or not Colonel EDWARDS could appear as a witness and
testify to the above mentioned facts without being required
to give his former employment with CIA or ROSELLI 's association
with CIA.

An alternative would be for the Bureau to get an
opinion from the Department of Justice concerning this
matter . \\

Thereafter, if the opinion of the U. S. Attorney
in Los Angeles or the Department of Justice was that Colonel
EDWARDS could testify without the CIA background being
disclosed, then CIA could again be approached for permission
for Colonel EDWARDS to appear as a witness against ROSELLI.
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To: SAC, Los Angeles (92*113)

From: Director,^1^92-3267)

October 20, 1967
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JOHN ROSELLI, aka
ANTI-RACKETEERING
00: LOS ANGELES

30\«- Of 06,0
/

ReBualrtel, 8/17/67, and Los Angeles airtel, 10/11/87*^
JJf developed through the contact between

Sheffield Edvards and John Roselli was furnished to the Bureauby the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) in confidence with therequest that it not be released outside, the Bureau* It is
classified **Top Secret** by the CIA.^p/uJ

* w ..

**reau *s*ln recontacted CIA officials on 10/18/67.tt vhlcb tine they reiterated the restrictions laposed uponrelease of this inforaatlon outside the Bureau. CIA again
emphasized that it would be lninlcal to national security
JJ 55®?^* have Edwards testify before a grand Jury where hewould be exposed to the possibility of asking statements
relating to CIA’s past relationship with the subject.

!

CIA further advised that there is none discrepancy
etween the information attributed to Edvards concerning theubject as reported to the Bureau in CIA letter, 5/18/66, andtateaents recently made to CIA by Edvards. \

5 ,
Edwards is age 65, possesses a severe speech

o Bfapedlnent and is in poor health.

h 2® view of the foregoing, Los Angeles is not inthnri r.ii
advise theOnited States Attorney’s Office of Roselli’1*^^

vernation with Edwards. In absence of additional developments,no inquiry of the Department will be initiated by the Bureau atthis time in this matter, MS?
**
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Airtel to SAC* Los Angeles
Res 40mi ROSELLI, ska*
Bufile 02-3267

‘ *
*

0 Los Angeles should continue to attempt to disprove ^.;*

Roselll *s claim to citizenship through other fitncpses.U < ;

v • - .
*. K

' ' ‘

Note: Roselll is leading LCN figure on West Coast.. Bureau
investigation has disclosed Roselll actually born Filippo Sacco
in Italy. Roselll* during contact withTIA, developed close
association with former CIA official Colonel Sheffield .Edwards.

In Kay of 1966 , Roselll indicated indirectly to Edwards his
true identity as Sacco and Los Angeles feels Edwards* testimony
would assist in disproving Roselll *s claim to American citizen-
ship. CIA recontacted and still strongly against having its
association with Roselll possibly brought to light for national
security reasons. They also advise Edwards previous information
asset out in CIA letter to Bureau 5/18/66, is at variance with
his recent statements to CIA. He is also in poor health.
In view of above* Los Angeles must be advised not to disclose
Edwards* identity and information to USA.

9
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Memorandum
Ur* D* J* Brennan, Jr date. 10/19/67

Tol son —
DeLoach -

Mohr

Bishop —
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

Rosen —

1 - T. J* MeAndrews .

1 - Mr* Kent '! - /
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr* Papich

Trotter .

from : s* J* Papich^

(T
subject: JOHN ROSELLI

ANTI-RACKETEERING

Howard Osborn, Director of Security, Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), advised the Liaison Agent on
10/18/67 that the restrictions imposed by CIA for protecting
CIA .information as described in the Agency's communication
of 8/14/67 are still in effect as far as CIA is concerned*
Osborn emphasized that in the opinion of CIA it would be
against national interests to have Colonel Sheffield Edwards
testify before a Grand Jury or at any trial where Edwards
would be exposed to making statements relating to CIA's
past relationship with the subject*

Osborn further stated that there is also some
discrepancy between the information attributed to Edvards
and reported to the Bureau by CIA letter dated 5/18/66 and
statements recently made to CIA by Edwards* CIA is
submitting a letter to us to cover this particular point*

ACTION :

The above information is being directed to the
attention of the Criminal Intelligence Unit of the Special
Investigative Division* \j^

SJP:rab /
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UNITED STATES ERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr. W. C. Sulliv*jT

D. J. Brennan,

c.

SUBJECT:

;

J

1

1

1
1

1
1

JOHN ROSELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING

SYNOPSIS:

(

- Mr . DeLoach
- Mr. Sullivan

DATE: 11/1/67
4*»

- Mr. Gale r.

- Mr. MeAndrews -

- Liaison fh\

- S. J. Papich

Subject, a top hoodlum, recently indicted
and arrested on charges of failure to register as
alien and failure to keep Attorney General advised of
his whereabouts. Currently out on bail. Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) established relationship with
him about I960 when Agency devised plan to assassinate
Fidel Castro through utilization of hoodlum element.
Plan never implemented. Its existence continues to be

I

potential source of embarrassment to CIA if plan is
publicly exposed. Roselli is in position to blackmail
CIA. William Harvey, former Bureau Agent now retired
from CIA, was one of CIA officials who established
relationship with subject. Relationship continues.
Harvey periodically volunteers information to Special

| Agent Papich. Harvey met with Richard Helms, CIA,
10/30/67 and advised subject is seeking help as result

I of indictment; apparently looking to CIA to intercede in
[his behalf. Harvey's role in this situation definitely
questionable. Helms advised SA Papich 10/31/67 that
he mistrusts Harvey; that he is not going to permit himself
or CIA to be blackmailed by anybody; and he has no fear
of any threats which may emanate from subject < / i-

/

mmi
REC-32

-
, ,967.

*- SA Papich has been adhering to a line of accepting
any information Harvey volunteers. No information isM‘l to Harvey. If approved, Agent Papich will continue

-
accept!

Harvey's information as he volunteer^ it.\>

vlfi. ^ kmJZ Jjj- V'cA-M

j 4^ \^|

SJP:kw
(7)

\ We must be very *

car^fQl in any meet^e**
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Memorandum to Mr.
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

DETAILS:

The subject,
.
a top hoodlum, was recently '*

indicted and arrested on charges of failure to register
as an alien and failure to keep the Attorney General
advised of his whereabouts. He is currently out on
bail. You previously have been informed concerning a
relationship between the subject and the CIA which
developed a few years ago when CIA concocted a plan to
assassinate Fidel Castro. Utilization of certain U.S.
hoodlum types was a key element of the plan which was
never implemented.

William Harvey, former Bureau Agent and now
retired from CIA, was one of the CIA officials who estab-
lished a relationship with Roselli. From time to time
Harvey has volunteered information to Special Agent
Sam Papich, which data Harvey has obtained from what
appears to be occasional contacts with subject. Harvey
also contacts CIA officials and maintains that he has not
been able to sever the relationship with the subject for
fear that Roselli might become antagonized and consequently
become a problem. In this connection Roselli is in a
position to hurt CIA if he desires to expose his involvement
with the Agency in the plot to assassinate Castro. He does
have this hanging over CIA’s head.

On 10/27/67 Harvey telephonically contacted
Agent Papich from New York City and stated that he wanted
to confer with the Bureau Agent when he returned to
Washington on or about 10/31/67. Harvey contacted Agent
Papich on the morning of 10/31/67 and asked for a meeting.
The Agent has indicated that he would try to see him later
in the week.\A

In the meantime, Harvey has been in contact
with CIA. Howard Osborn, Director of Security, CIA,
advised the Liaison Agent on 10/30/67 that Harvey had
met that morning with Osborn and Richard Helms, Director,
CIA. At that meeting, Harvey stated that he had received
a communication from subject concerning his indictment

2
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Memorandum to Mr. W. C. Sullivan
RE: JOHN R0SELL1

and arrest. According to Harvey, Roselli "is looking
for help." Harvey told the CIA officials that subject
obviously is probing to determine if CIA can intervene
on his behalf. Harvey told Helms that he was seeking
advice and guidance for his future contacts with subject.
Helms told Harvey that he would give the matter some
thought and would be in touch with him.

During the course of the conversation with
the CIA officials, Harvey volunteered that he personally_
has had some contact with Ed Morgan,. former Bureau Agent,
who is practicing law in the D. C. area. Harvey explained
that since he himself was admitted to the D. C. Bar in
the very recent past, he was making a point of establishing
contact with some lawyers in the area whom he personally
knew. Harvey made the observation that 'fl&r'gaiTobviously
was very well informed concerning CIA's past relationship
with Roselli. Harvey assumes that "Morgan acquired this
information from Robert Maheu, another former Bureau Agent,
who was utilized by CIA when it initiated its contacts

^with the hoodlum elements for planning of the Castro
assassination.

Osborn advised in strict confidence that he and
Helms had very serious doubts that Harvey was divulging
all information he possesses concerning subject. Osborn
is confident that Harvey is holding out and possibly has
become involved in some financial proposition with subject.

OBSERVATIONS :

Harvey has been fully apprised of the dangers stemming
from any association he may maintain with subject. He very
clearly knows that Roselli is a top hoodlum and subject of
a Bureau investigation. Harvey has indicated that he has no
intention of becoming involved in any illegal or criminal
activities and that he wants to cooperate fully with the
Bureau. He has not asked for any information but has been
careful to report his contacts with subject. Whether or not
he has repotInadequately is a matter of conjecture. It

- 3 -
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Memorandum to Mr. W. G» Sullivan
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

should be noted that instead of withdrawing from a
relationship with Roselli, he seems to be getting in
deeper. His role in this situation is definitely
questionable.

On 10/31/67 Richard Helms furnished Agent
Papich essentially the same information as that made
available by Osborn of CIA. Helms made it emphatically
clear that he mistrusts Harvey; that he is not going to
permit himself or CIA to be blackmailed by anybody; and
that he has no fear of any threats which may emanate
from subject. Helms commented that as far as he is
concerned the Bureau can treat Harvey as it sees fit.

- 4 -
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Memorandum
T Tolson .

TO

FROM

Mr. W, C. Sullivan

D. J. Brennan, JryftfV

subject: JOHN ROSELLI
ANT I-RACKETEERING

f

date. .November 7, 1967

1 - Mr. DeLoach X
1 - Ur* Sullivan
1 — Mr* Gale
1 - Mr* MeAndrews
1 — Liaison
1 - Mr. P&pich A X jsJ*

DeLoach .

Mohr

Bishop —
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt —
Gale _
Rosen .

fiijivar.il

avei

Trotter

Tele. Root. .

Holmes
Gapdy

rr
SYNOPSIS :

William Harvey, former Bureau Agent and retired
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) employee j met with
Agent Papich on November 6, 1967. 'Harvey described his IfilCs

recent conversations with Roselli* Roselli asked Harvey*
to act as his legal counsel, and Harvey claims he turned
him down* Subject did indicate that he might need somebody
to intercede in his behalf in connection with the recent
indictment returned against him. Harvey expressed opinion
that case against subject was weak. He inquired if Agent
could make any observations regarding case. Harvey was ' )

told that this definitely could not be done now or in the
future. The subject may come to Washington, D. C«, within
the next week or two; Harvey states he will keep us advised
regarding developments*

ACTION:

For information* W

/ REC18

"DETAILS

:

r
/ *

NOV-,,16 1967

Reference is made to my memorandum dated November 1,
^967, Set forth are the results of a meeting which Special
Agent Papich held with William Harvey on November 6, 1967, *\J[

„ . Harvey stated that Roselli telephonically contacted
FgD'X. him from Los Angeles on or about October 22, 1967, to advise

me?: ss ^ that he was indicted on, & charge of failure to register as an

^ £2
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i
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Memorandum to Mr* W. C* Sullivan
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

alien* Roselli wanted to know if Harvey could serve as bis
legal counsel* Harvey told subject that this was impossible*
Subject made it quite clear that he was concerned and that he
might need somebody to intercede in his behalf* Harvey sub-
sequently received a newspaper clipping from subject which
referred to the aforementioned indictment* ^

Roselli again contacted Harvey by telephone on or
about October 27, 1967* Subject reiterated his concern but
at the same time indicated that the case against him was
weak* He left the impression with Harvey that this assess-
ment of the case came from subject's attorney, Cantallon,
(phonetic) in Los Angeles. Roselli stated that an attorney
named "Breen" (phonetic) has been very helpful to Cantallon*
Roselli again asked if Harvey could act as his legal counsel,
and Harvey told him this could nod;, be done* Roselli stated
that he had been in contact with Ed Morgan, and Harvey surmises
that dforgan will end up acting as Roselli's attorney in
Washington, ~D* C* VA

Subject commented that he could not see why charges

I

against him could not be dropped as they had been in the
i Government case against Robert Maheu* Roselli was referring
to the wire tapping charge against Maheu which occurred a few
years ago* Roselli stated that Ed Morgan was fully aware of
the inaneuvering which saved Maheu* Subject further indicated
that Morgan obviously had been fully briefed concerning CIA’s
relationship with Roselli, and this had been done by Maheu*

Harvey volunteered his opinion (this could be his
opinion or he could be furnishing the evaluation made by Roselli)
-that the case was weak; that the subject could easily establish
there was no willful intent to violate any law; and that if
subject had known that he had another identity, he easily could
have rectified the situation by becoming a United States
citizen after serving in the United States Army during
World War II*



Memorandum to Mr* W. 6. Sullivan
RE : JOHN ROSELLI

Harvey Inquired if Agent Papich could make any
observations regarding the current case against subject*
Papich told Harvey that this very definitely could not be
done; that the Agent had no idea regarding the nature of
the evidence collected; and that he specifically bad made
a point of not having access to such information. The
Agent emphasized that Harvey must clearly understand that
his relationship with Roselli placed him in a quasi counsel
position and that no Bureau Agent could discuss the substance
of the case with Harvey. Harvey stated that he mas not
seeking any information, but he did want to know if there is

anything that he could be told which might assist him in
following developments with Roselli. The Agent reiterated that
Harvey could not expect anything from him now or in the future,
but Harvey mas free to volunteer any information if he so
desired. Harvey stated that he knew where he stood and that
he mould be guided accordingly. \x

Harvey stated that Roselli mould be in town within
the next meek or two and that he mould keep the Agent advised
of any developments. Agent Papich inquired if Roselli mas
cognizant of Harvey's contact with a Bureau Agent. Harvey
replied, "definitely not."

• 3 *
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m,
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jr

FROM : s. J. Papich4
date: November 21, 1967

1 - Mr, McAndrews
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich

Tolson

DeLoach
Mohr

Bishop

Casper

Callahan

Conrad

Felt

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Ttotter

Teie^ .

subject. JOHN^ROSELLI
ANT I-RACKETEERING

William Harvey telephonically furnished the

following information to the Liaison Agent on November 20,

1967 :V>y Gj '

The subject has advised Harvey that he will

arrive in Washington, D. C., on November 25 or November 26,

1967, and will remain for two or three days. Subject plans

to be in contact with Harvey and indicated that he will

also meet with his attorney, Ed Morg#!SSPO\

Harvey advised that he did not have any

additional information but that he would keep the Agent

apprised of all developments.

ACTION :

The above information is being directed to

the attention of the Criminal Intelligence and Organized

Crime Section of the Special Investigative Division.

SJPtclb 4
(4)

u

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

mi IS OELASSSHED
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DATE ^1?/'
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S010- to*OtUONAl fOtM NO. 10

MAT, 1**1 cc«*io*

tfSACIN. *IO. NO. 2* f art
ToIson .

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to :Mr. D. J. Brennan

€
• jr/fV

FROM
: S. J. Papich

$
SUBJECT: j0HN ROSELLI

ANTI-RACKETEERING

date: December 12, 1967

1 - Mr. McAndrews
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich

1
On December 8, 1967, William Harvey advised

the Liaison Agent that he had meetings with the subject

on November 27, 28, and 29, 1967. Harvey advised that the

meetings produced the following items:

1. Roselli stayed at the Madison Hotel and

was registered in his own name.

2. He is currently negotiating to buy a radio.^.

station in San Jose, California. He conferred with ’Edward

^Morgan. in Washington, D. C., in connection with this par-

tft§¥&1? matter . ...

3. He made brief reference to his current

girlfriend who is 21 years of age and allegedly ’’comes

from a good family.” Recently, Roselli was unsuccessful

in having the girl join him at Palm Springs because of

pressure put on the girl by her parents.V\

4. Roselli displayed to Harvey a copy of an

application for membership to the Friars Club and a copy

of his resignation from this same club. His application

indicated that his character references were Dean Martin,

Frank Sinatra, and George Jessel.~\Jv

5. Roselli stated that the name of Phillippo

Sacco has never meant anything to him and that nobody ever

told him that he had any other identity.^

6. Subject recently recovered from an attack

of pneumonia. He claims that he was confined to his apart-

ment for approximately three weeks.

SJP: clb , f U-
f

(4)
"

- CONTINUED - OVER
\ vHP #J3,

1* ~~ Irfl
DEC 13 1967ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

1967 HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Memorandum S. J. Papich to Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jr.

RE: JOHN RQSELLt

7. Subject stated that he has not seen Sam

Giancana since 1965. vj\

Harvey inquired if he personally could be

informed whether or not there is any evidence that Roselli

has not seen Giancana since 1965. He commented that if

Roselli is definitely lying on this point, it would be most

helpful to him, Harvey, in governing his relations with the

subject.\J^

ACTION :

The above information and Harvey’s request

are being directed to the attention of the Criminal

Intelligence and Organized Crime Section of the Special

Investigative Division.

>4

*
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TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

\

OFTtOMAX FORM NO. 10

MAT 10*2 (OlTtON

OU CCN. «C NO. tf

SO 10- 104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
To I son -
DeLoach
Mohr

Memorandum
Hr, D, J. Brennan, Jr

S. J, Papich

|

JOHN^OSELLI
ANTI-RACKETEER ING

'

1/

Bishop -
Casper _
Callahan

Conrad -

William Harvey, Central Intelligence Agency (CIA),
furnished the following to the Liaison Agent on December 28,
1967:

t1

The subject sent Harvey a brief letter enclosing
a copy of his recent indictment. Subject referred to this
development as a "sophisticated way of blackmail by indict-
ment," Harvey advised that Roselli did not furnish any
additional information and has not asked for any assistance
from Harvey,

u
ACTION:

/

The above information is being directed to the
attention of the Criminal Intelligence and Organized Crime
Section of the Special Investigative Division, Vjy

SJPiclb f [
(4) /

1 - Mr, McAndrews
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

herein is UNCLASSIFIED
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jry'j*'}

y'

wf

Tolson

date. January 30, 1968

from
. s. J. Papich

SUBJECT:

,7

&
JOHN ROSELLI
ANTIRACKETEERING MW

Ch

William Harvey, former Central Intelligence Agency
(CIA) employee, advised the Liaison Agent on January 26, 1968,
that the subject had mailed him copies of motions which had
been filed by Roselli's attorney. The subject did not ask for
any assistance or for any comments from Harvey ,\^

Harvey asked the Liaison Agent if he had rea'd the
indictment against the subject. The Agent replied in the
negative. There was no further discussion on this item. \j\

Harvey then volunteered the observation that if
Roselli were deeply involved in organized crime, and he
acknowledged that this undoubtedly was true, the subject
undoubtedly was serving in the role of "advocato." He stated
that he was using this Italian term which essentially meant
that the subject would act as an arbitrator or mediator if
and when "squabbles” or differences arose in "the organization."
Harvey was convinced that Roselli was the type who could "fix"
or correct any disruptive situations. He stated that this was
strictly his own analysis based upon his brief association with
the subject.Xj^

Harvey did not volunteer any additional information.

'ACTION:

The above information is being directed to the
^attention of the Crime Intelligence and Organized Crime
Section of the Special Investigative Division.

SJPiclb
(4)

1 - Mr. MeAndrews
1 -.Liaison
1 -\Mr. Papich

—
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MAT 1**3 (OlllOM
CU OCN. no. NO. u t

/

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. B. J. Brennan,

Tolsor. —
DeLoach -

M&r.t

Bishop .

# y Casper .

-va
/ Felt_

S* J* Papic

h

e)
JOHN ROSELLI
ANTIRACKETEERING

William Harvey, CIA, telephonically contacted me
on the morning of March 20, 1968, and advised as follows:^

Subject called Harvey on March 19, 1968, stating
that he was in Washington, D* C«, and wanted to talk to
Harvey. They had a brief meeting on the afternoon of
March 19, 1968, at which time subject gave "a fill-in on
pleadings" relating to his case. Roselli did not ask for
any assistance. He did not appear to be "deeply concerned"
with his situation, but according to Harvey subject obviously
is "irritated." Harvey will have another meeting with Roselli /p
on the evening of March 21, 1968. He stated that he will 7%,
contact me if anything of significance comes out of this
meeting. ^ — -

' l

ACTION :

The above information is being directed to the
attention of the Criminal Intelligence and Organized Crime

"

Section of the Special Investigative Division,

SJPiclb ft,

(4)
u

W' *

1 - Mr. McAndrews
1 - Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich
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TO

/*"
FROM

SUBJECT

CNITED STATES GO\ *RKMEXT

Memorandum
Mr. W. C. Sulliv

x\
vi.

$ RATE: 3/29/68

D. J. Brennan, Jr^/j^’V"

£) All BiFuKMIUM
JOHN ROSELLI

il

JOHN ROSELLI RrnCSU 1C* llt.’ftj 330
ANTIRACKETEERING fcCRLIK kO Ui*bLAv^i li.U

^ ^
XCS* Zyvfc aliassed &S

B)\T[ 3 / 6/ff/ pV
l5c> bn €' &aco ^ ^^

Yqq previously have been informed that in 1960,
I _ _ . * //i v \ a . i i ^ v. m 1 n4*4 a no

the

r

X\J U **•* W w MWVM —> ”” *

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) established a relationship
. (l

with the captioned hoodlum at which time the Agency had devised

a plan to assassinate Fidel Castro through the utilization of

the hoodlum element. The plan was never implemented, but CIA

1

was left in a potentially embarrassing position bearing in

mind that Roselli certainly had the capability of blackmailing

CIA. William Harvey, former Bureau Agent and now retired from

CIA, was one of the CIA officials who maintained a relationship

with Roselli. Harvey has continued periodic contact with

Roselli. He has periodically volunteered information to

Special Agent Papich; this information has not been of any

unusual significance.

On 3/28/68 Richard Helms, Director of CIA, advised

the Liaison Agent that Harvey had called on him on 3/27/68.

At Ijiat time Harvey briefly reviewed the background of CIA’s

involvement with the subject and then emphasized to Helms that

Roselli’ s case on the West Coast was developing to a point

which necessitated some serious thinking on the part of CIA.

Harvey told Helms that^Ed Morgan is now serving as legal

counsel for the subject in Washington, D. C., and he painted

out that •B3?gan was fully aware of the background and details
concerning CIA’s involvement with Roselli. Harvey stated that

he personally was not being retained as legal counsel for the

subject but claimed that he had a responsibility of protecting

CIA interests and at the same time was of the strong opinion
that the Agency should try to help RoseJg^ ^
SJPiclb /?/•>

(7)
^ iCONTINUED - 2izl

i

1 - Ur. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Gale
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1 - Mr. MeAndrews
1 Liaison
1 - Mr. Papich
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Memorandum D. J.
RE: JOHN ROSELLI

Brennan, Jr., to Mr. W. C. Sullivan

Helms advised that he accepted Harvey’s statements

as a form of pressure, and he then made it very clear to Harvey

that CIA was not making any kind of a deal with the subject or

anybody else. He told Harvey that if he saw any necessity to

discuss the matter in the future, he would contact him.

Helms confided to the Agent that he was not going

I

to be squeezed into any position by Harvey, Roselli, or any

other individuals. At this point he feels very strongly that

if Roselli or any of his supporters are inclined to expose CIA's

past involvement with the subject he, Helms, was prepared to

take the consequences. He stated that he would much rather do

this than inject himself in any kind of a negotiation with the

subject.

Helms stated that he fully realizes that at some

point it may become necessary to confer with the Attorney

General. He does not want to do this for the time being. He

is asking his subordinates to make a complete review of all

CIA records relating to the above-described 1960 plan. He feels

that he then would be in a much better position to discuss all
aspects with somebody like the Attorney General.

As previously reported Agent Papich has met with
Harvey from time to time, and this has always taken place at
the request of Harvey, who indicated he had information to

furnish the Bureau. So far this has not been a problem, but

from now on you cannot exclude the possibility that Harvey
truly daea.Jm.ve a Jawyer-client^elatiai^hip^it^RpseHi. If

so it would not be prudent for a Bureau Agent to continue contact

with Harvey on any matters dealing with the instant case.\j^

ACTION:

If approved, Agent Papich will inform Harvey that

because of the latter’s relationship with the subject, the

Liaison Agent will not be able to confer with him any more

concerning any matters dealing with this case.^jy

(SEE ADDENDUM, PAGE 3)



ADDENDUM; SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION; 4/2/68; MERtskh

By way of background, Roselli is a 62 year old

La Cosa Nostra member who resides in Los Angeles and who has

been reported for many years as the representative on the

West Coast of the Chicago La Cosa Nostra family. L|

Intensive investigation conducted into the background

of Roselli revealed Roselli in actuality to be one Filippo

Sacco. This investigation resulted in Roselli
J 5

r
J®®

t
wJ51 fUi

October of 1967, as a result of his being indicted for Willful

Failure To Apply For Registration As An Alien. In addition,

this indictment charged five counts of Willfully Failing as an

Alien to Give Written Notice to the United States Attorney

General of his current addresses during January for the years

1963 through 1967. Roselli' s trial on these charges commences

April 2, 1968.

Roselli was indicted on gambling charges in December

of 1967, resulting from the investigation of card cheating at

the Friars Club in Beverly Hills, California. In this

investigation Roselli was charged with one count of Interstate

Transportation in Aid of Racketeering - Gambling; three counts

of Interstate Transportation of Stolen Property ;
one count of

General Conspiracy; one count Federal Communications Commission;

and one count of Subscribing to a False Income Tax Return.

Trial in this matter has been set for June, 1968.
«/

3
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GO\ i^RNMENT

TO

FROM

SUBJECT:

DATE 4/5/68

t

Mr. W. C. Sullivan

D. J. Brennan, JrJt
<]‘r

& 1

JOHN ROSELLI
ANTIRACKETEERING

Reference is made "to memorandum from Mr* Brennan

to Mr. Sullivan dated 3/29/68. Set forth are additional

developments which are being recorded for possible future

reference.W
On 4/3/68 William Harvey asked to meet with

Special Agent Papich. This meeting was held at which time

Harvey merely reported that motions filed by the subject s

attorneys in Los Angeles were rejected by the court and a
,

trial date was set. (All of this is already known to us.)

Agent Papich then told Harvey that in view of what very defi-

nitely appeared to be a well-established relationship between

Harvey and Roselli, the Agent would not further meet with

Harvey to discuss any matters dealing directly or indirectly

with the case of Roselli. Harvey was visibly shaken and asked,

"What is behind this?" The Agent replied that he, Harvey,

having a legal background, should fully realize that further

contact with a Bureau Agent just did not make sense. The Agent

further elaborated by commenting that regardless of Harvey's

denial that he was acting as legal counsel for Roselli, there is

no doubt whatsoever that a close relationship exists and this

could not be disregarded. Harvey then stated that he fully

accepted the position taken by the Agent although he regretted .

this development because he desired to remain in a position //

where he possibly could be of assistance to the Bureau. He

claimed that he is not giving Roselli any legal advice; that

he is not receiving any kind of compensation; and that his only

, objective is to protect the interests of the FBI and CIA

(Central Intelligence Agency) .v/He was ex^mely critical of

% <$>'

CONTINUED - OVER

«/D
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Memorandum D, J, Brennan, Jr«, to Mr* W* C. Sullivan
RE : JOHN ROSELLI

CIA maintaining that the Agency does not fully appreciate the

significance of exposure to potential embarrassme nt

»

Harvey briefly commented that some people may forget

that this is an election year* He followed by stating that

-Robert Kennedy was knowledgeable of the operation which had

been devised by CIA with the collaboration of Roselli and his

cohorts. Although he did not so state, Harvey definitely left

the implication that Kennedy is in an extremely vulnerable
position if it were ever publicized that he condoned an operation

which involved U* S. Government utilization of hoodlum elements*

1

Harvey stated that he was not certain if Kennedy was privy to

the beginnings of the operation, but he definitely was cognizant

of its existence in the late stages. He made it clear that this

knowledge was in the possession of Kennedy while he was still

Attorney General*

On 4/2/68 Richard Helms, Director of CIA, advised

that he had received a call from Harvey indicating that motions

filed by the subject’s attorneys had been rejected. At that

time, Harvey commented that the judge and the U* S* Attorney in

Los Angeles undoubtedly were under considerable pressure from

the Department of Justice. Helms stated that he made no comment

regarding these statements, and he accepted Harvey’s message as

a further effort to convince Helms that the situation was

I

becoming more critical for CIA* Helms stated that he is adhering

to his position, namely, that he will not do anything to inter-

cede in behalf of the subject*

Helms, also confidentially advised that he has been

in contact with* the Attorney General concerning this matter, and

he has specif ifcally, briefed the Attorney General concerning
Harvey’s contacts with the Agency. He did not elaborate any

further on this.

V'ACTION:

Of
/t/*

h^ JbL
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Airtel

To: SAC t Los Angeles

From: Director, FBI

0
JOHN ROSELLI , aka
AR

1 - Mr. DeLoach .
A-

1 - Mr. Sullivan •
. ;

1 - Mr. Gale
1 - Mr. MeAndrews
1 - Mr. Bannon

<92'113)
'AIL INFORMATION CGNTAUD

c92-32«7
)m j$

m,
clASS ,Fi£g

DATE—
'%'C^A ZuJpe “ii*©/^ss&cT'SV'

M

'Soh* £ . &cxocrJ z/arfe o

Referenced Los Angeles teletypes to the Bureau
April 10 and April 11, 1968 . va.

For your information it has been ascertained that
Roselli has in the past when visiting Washington, D.C. , contacted
William Harvey, formerly of CIA, who is now retired and practicing
law in Washington, D.C. Harvey has on each occasion of a contact
with Roselli advised CIA officials.

Jlf

&

To! son .

During the first week in April, 1968, a CIA official, .

knowing of the present prospects for prosecution of Roselli,
alerted the Attorney General to the contacts which had been made^
by Roselli with Harvey. It has been ascertained from CIA that

__ thing will be done by that agency to intercede in behalf of

,ubJect
- 0-c.vs n. s a.* 7

.. It has been ascertained that Department Attorney Keeney
in his contact with the United States Attorney* s Office in Los
Angeles merely was inquiring as to whether or not any pressures
had been experienced by the United States Attorney*s Office which
might be Interpreted as a desire for a dismissal or a reduction
in the charges placed against Roselli. Keeney statedJe»tlWBBw
desire to imply that overtures in this regard had been received
in Washington, D.C. <e APR 15

During the discussion with Keeney, the latt—
emphatic in stating that the Department desired to push all
aspects of the prosecution of Roselli promptly and vigorously.

V*
L

SEE GALE
4/12/68 ,

TO DELOACH MEMO CAPTIONED SAME DATED
PJB:kem.

Tele. HP
Hoir.es .

Cady -

A£R2 2t968

MAIL ROOM I

4
:type unit



Airtel to Lcs Angeles
Re: John Roselll

In of the above you should advise AUSA David R.
Nlssen that the Department Is fully aware of the relationship
between Socelli and CIA 9 and further that Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy was fully briefed by CIA after the Roselll-
CIA relationship was established.

.. . *5 should be tactfully suggested to AUSA Klssen thatIf he considers it necessary to obtain the information he
desires from the CIA, he should obtain such through the
Department of Justice.
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VIA TELETYPE

APR 12

ENCIPHERED
WASH DC --K-

1124AMy(jRGENT 4-12-68 SMS

TO DIRECTOR (92-3267) ENCODE

FROM LOS ANGELES (92-113)

(9
JOHN ROSELLI, AKA, AR. OO-LA.

0

A

RE LA TEL TO BUREAU APRIL TWO LAST AND BUREAU

AIRTEL TO LA APRIL NINE LAST.

RE TEL SET FORTH DETAILS OF A MOTION BY DEFENSE

FOR THE COURT TO REVIEW MATERIAL OBTAINED VIA ELECTRONIC

SURVEILLANCE OF ROSELLI PRIOR TO TRIAL WHICH SCHEDULED TO

BEGIN LA APRIL TWENTY THREE NEXT.

ON APRIL TWO LAST THE JUDGE RULED THAT THE ELECTRONIC

SURVEILLANCE MATERIAL WOULD BE REVIEWED AFTER TRIAL IF

ROSELLI FOUND GUILTY.

ON APRIL TEN LAST ROSELLI'S ATTORNEY JAMES P.

CANTILLON IN THE ABSENCE OF TRIAL JUDGE PEIRSON M. HALL

APPEARED BEFORE USDJ E. AVERY CRARY AND INTRODUCED A NEW

END PAGE

Mr. ToLsoa.

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Mohr .

Mr. Bishop

Mr. Casper-
Mr. Call

Mr.

uiiivan

Mr. ^avd
Mr. Trotter

Tete. Room-
Miss Holmes
Miss Gandy

'-ZfS'f.

APR id 1363



MOTION FOR PRE TRIAL DISCOVERY WHICH IS TO BE ARGUED BEFORE 7
-

f

JUDGE HALL APRIL FIFTEEN NEXT* CANTILLON'S NEW MOTION

FOR THE MOST PART CALLS FOR DISCOVERY OF NUMEROUS FORMS 1

OF EVIDENCE WHICH THE GOVERNMENT MIGHT HAVE BASED ON i

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCES*

AUSA HANDLING ROSELLI’S CASE ADVISED THAT HE EXPECTS

THAT USDJ HALL WILL DENY THE MOTION ON THE SAME GROUNDS THAT

HE DENIED THE PRIOR MOTION AND ARGUE SAME AFTER TRIAL.

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS.

END

LRC FBI WASH DC
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VIA TELETYPE

APlVi 01968

enciphers

V

0,

Mr. Tolson

—

Mr. DeLoach-

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Bishop _

i

m
*

^

ifir
S? tv

WASH DC —2—
UEjiSSi?iEO^;

,

Mr. Casper

—

Mr. Callahan.-,.-

Mr. ConracL

Mr. Felt

—

Mr, Gale _
Mr. Kosen

Mr. So- n

Mr. Tavel..

Mr. Trotter-

Tele. Room
M»ss H mes~

Miss Gandy—

.uni t —
,

331PM URGENT 4-10-68 SMS

/ — - - .ii.Anff ^ ^ .
TO DIRECTOR (92-32S7) ENCODE

FRCM LOS ANGELES (92-1 IS)

also !|cnosrrr ae fpi t.rackatMfMS

JOHN ROSELLI* AKA. AR^OO-LA

.

dries e? Origin

r

AS BUREAU AVARS IN EARLY NINETEEN SIXTIES ROSELLI

CONTACTED BY CIA THROUGH ROBERT MAHEU AND REQUESTED TO

CONTACT SAM GIANCANA, FOR PURPOSE OF LEARNING SOME OF

GINACANA’S CONTACTS IN CUBA WHO COULD BE USED BY CIA.

ROSELLI HAS BEEN IN TOUCH WITH CIA OFFICIALS ON NUMEROUS

OCCASIONS SINCE. WITHIN PAST SEVERAL YEARS CIA OFFICIALS

ADVISED BUREAU ROSELLI NEVER AN EMPLOYEE CIA AND THEY WERE

CONCLUDING CONTACTS WITH HIM.
Assistant Ttoitefl States AtternWf „r_ UPtf

AWlSA DAVID R. NISSEN ADVISED TODAY JOHN KEENEY,

assistant in 0 ir-3"iir7-
TELEPHONICALLY ADVISED THAT CIA OFFICIAL HAD CONTACTED

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE WITH REQUEST INDICTMENT AGAINST

^ Lila ftrK MC7

RTMENTrS,ORGA_NIEED CR I M SECTION,

....

g- s

S Q h o p^ ft

pf'

2213683^



ROSELLI PERTAINING TO HIS ALIEN STATUS BE QUASHED BECAUSE

ROSELLI WAS CIA INFORMANT, KENNEY INFORMED NISSEN

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ADVISED CIA THAT WHEN CIA FIRST

CONTACTED ROSELLI CIA KNEW HE WAS A HOODLUM FIGURE AND

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE WILL NOT TAKE ANY ACTION TO QUASH

CURRENT INDICTMENT AGAINST ROSELLI,

BUREAU REQUESTED ADVISE LA OF ANY ADDITIONAL INFO

OBTAINED CONCERNING ABOVE. W
END

MKP

FBI WASH DC
t **
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Memorandum

FROM

Mr. DeLoacl

J. H. Gale

date: April 12, 1968

svmcT
'

i°To .

DATE— 1 JfzV
ANTI -RACKETEERING tyC'S* UWcla&fi PeT 1

Jo/w £ ZLV7180
I

John Roselli is a West Coast hoodlum, a La Cosa Nostra
member who represents the interest of the Chicago La Cosa Nostra
"family" in that area. The Los Angeles Office has conducted
extensive investigation with respect to his activities and
those of a group of his hoodlum associates in cheating at cards
at the Friars Club, Beverly Hills, California. As a result of
FBI investigation, John Roselli now faces prosecution as an
unregistered alien and also for violation of the Interstate
Transportation in Aid of Racketeering - Gambling Statute.^

It will be recalled in 1960 the Central IntelJ.igence^^
Agency (CIA) established a relationship with Roselli atN^hichJ }
time the CIA had devised a plan to assassinate Fidel Castfr» tnHSugl
the utilization of the hoodlum element. The plan was never /

implemented.
(

The CIA has recently been in contact with the Department
to alert the latter to meetings recently initiated by Roselli in
Washington, D. C., with William Harvey, formerly of CIA who is
now retired and practicing law in Washington, D. C. Harvey, when
with CIA, was familiar with the relationship between Roselli and
CIA. Department Attorney Keeney, Assistant in Charge of
Department's Organized Crime Section, has telephonically briefed
Assistant United States Attorney (AUSA) David R. Nissen of a
former relationship ^ose^ i and CJA. ^

AUSA Nissen has req^§£tyi& our Zos Angeles Office to
determine through liaison all background in CIA files pertaining
to Roselli; the identity of the individual or individuals
representing CIA who actually handled contacts with Roselli.
In view of the fact that AUSA Nissen has claimed to have gained
the impression that efforts have been initiated -^Jr^tA to quash
prosecution, AUSA Nissen requested contact with the Department
for identity of individuals requesting Nissen also
desired information from CIA files whic#3ma

,
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Memorandum to Mr . DeLoach
Re: John Roselli

identity of Roselli and, therefore, of pertinence to alien

registration trial scheduled for April 23, 1968.

With respect to the current request of AUSA Nissen,

the Los Angeles Office has been instructed to take no action

pending receipt of Bureau instructions .\x

CIA has stated that it has not in any way attempted

I to compromise this case and has no intention of doing so.

I Department Attorney Keeney has stated that the Department has

‘been and is vigorously pressing for a prosecution of Roselli.

ACTION:

It would be inappropriate for the Bureau to solicit

information from the CIA files with respect to the latter's

1

relationship with Roselli. It is therefore, recommended that the

attached airtel be forwarded to the Los Angeles Office instructing

that AUSA Nissen be advised the Department is fully aware of

the relationship which existed between Roselli and CIA, and furthei

that Robert F. Kennedy, as Attorney General, was fully briefed

by CIA after the CIA-Roselli relationship had been established.

It should be tactfully suggested to AUSA Nissen that if he

considers such information necessary, he obtain such through the

Department of Justice.

- 2



.0 VIA TELETYPE

APR 111368

ENCIPHERED

J WASH DC —4—
ini/tu

1 123 AM URGENT 4- 11 -68

TO DIRECTOR (92-3267)

KMX SMS

ENCODE

FROM LOS ANGELES (92-113)

O
JOHN ROSELLI, AKA. AR, OO-LA,

Mr. Tolson

—

Mr. DeLoach-

Mr. Mohr—
Mr. Bishop

—

Mr. Casper—
Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conr&i

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Ros'

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

—

Tele. Room

—

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy—

RE LA TELS TO BUREAU MARCH FIFTEEN AND APRIL TEN

LAST; WFO AIRTEL TO BUREAU APRIL TWO LAST AND BUREAU

AIRTEL LA NOVEMBER SIX LAST. \\

BY TEL DATED MARCH FIFTEEN LAST BUREAU WAS ADVISED

of info eyimbmbhbbhbhbb
THAT ROSELLI WAS GOING TO WASHINGTON, D.C. TO CONTACT

ATTORNEY AND HIGH POLITICAL FIGURES UjfEFFORT TO FIX HIS ALIEN

INDICTMENT. VX
ROSELLI HAS BEEN INDICTED FOR FAILURE TO REGISTER

AS ALIEN BY CONCEALING HIS TRUE IDENTITY AND FEDERAL TRIAL

IS SET LA APRIL TWENTY THREE NEXT.

END PAGE ONE

r n / r .
- - ^ nAW ft »•'

r V 0 'y w •' ICiOO

1
*

4 8

Classified by

Exempt from GD3,

Date of Oedassl

Baa?(pejo^



PAGE TWO

WFO DETERMINED THAT ROSELLI WAS IN FACT IN

WASHINGTON D.C. AT MADISON HOTEL BETWEEN DATES MARCH NINETEEN

AND TWENTY THREE LAST AND WFO CONDUCTED INTERVIEW WHICH

l/E
DETERMIAYD ROSELLI WHILE IN WASHINGTON IN CONTACT WITH

ROBERT MAHEU AND ATTORNEY EDWARD MORGAN.

AS BUREAU AWARE ROBERT MAHEU PERSONAL ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT TO HOWARD HUGHES AND IN EARLY NINETEEN SIXTIES WAS
%

INDIVIDUAL WHO INTRODUCED ROSELLI TO CIA.

LA TEL OF APRIL TEN LAST SET FORTH INFO THAT CIA

HAD APPROACHED DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE REQUESTING THAT THE

INDICTMENT OF ROSELLI BE QUASHED BECAUSE HE WAS CIA INFORMANT. ,

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE TELEPHONICALLY SUPPLIED THIS

INFO TO USA LA WHO IS HANDLING ROSELLI TRIAL. \X

TODAY AUSA DAVID R. NISSEN ADVISED HE IS CONCERNED

RE THIS INFO, WAS NOT AWARE OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ROSELLI

AND CIA AND IS CONCERNED THAT DEFENSE MAY POSSIBLY UTILIZE THIS

INFO TO ASSIST ROSELLI AT TIME OF TRIAL.
'

THEREFORE AUSA NISSEN HAS REQUESTED THE BUREAU THROUGH

NORMAL LIAISON WASHINGTON DETERMINE THE FOLLOWING,

END PAGE TWO

'sQ?
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PAGE THREE

THROUGH CONTACTS WITH CIA AND DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

OFFICIALS*

ONE. ALL BACKGROUND IN CIA FILES PERTAINING TO

ROSELLI*

TWO* THE IDENTITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL OR INDIVIDUALS

REPRESENTING CIA WHO ACTUALLY HANDLED CONTACTS WITH ROSELLI*

THREE. THE IDENTITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL REPRESENTING

CIA WHO CONTACTED DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE OFFICIALS REQUESTING

INDICTMENT BE QUASHED.

FOUR. THE IDENTITY OF THE INDIVIDUAL WHO REQUESTED

THAT HE DO THIS. Y\
FIVE. ANY INFORMATION IN POSSESSION OF ANY CIA

PERSONNEL OR FILES HAVING BEARING ON THE TRUE IDENTITY OF

ROSELLI AND OF PERTINENCE TO THE TRIAL TO BEGIN APRIL

TWENTY THREE NEXT.

BUREAU REFER TO YOUR AIRTEL TO LA NOVEMBER SIX

LAST WHEREIN INFO IS SET FORTH THAT ROSELLI IN CONVERSATION

WITH' FORMER CIA EMPLOYEE COLONEL SHEFFIELD EDWARDS ADVISED

THAT HE HAD BEEN CONTACTED BY THE FBI CONCERNING HIS TRUE

IDENTITY

END PAGE THREE
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o o
PAGE FOUR

CIA REQUESTED THAT BUREAU HOT DISSEMINATE THIS

INFO BECAUSE ROSELLI * S CONTACT WITH CIA EXTREMELY SENSITIVE AND

COULD BE HARMFUL TO NATIONAL SECURITY INTERESTS

IN VIEW OF CIA*S ADMISSION TO DEPARTMENT OF

JUSTICE OF RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN ROSELLI AND THEIR AGENCY

BUREAU IS REQUESTED TO RECONSIDER THIS RESTRICTION SO

USA, LA CAN BE AGISSD AS TO IDENTITY OF SHEFFIELD EDWARDS

FOR HIS CONSIDERATION IF EDWARDS COULD BE A PERTINENT

WITNESS TO THE PROSECUTION OF ROSELLI*

END

HWL

FBI WASH DC

•\V





Memorandum S. J. Papich to Mr. D. J. Brennan, Jr.

RE: JOHN ROSELLI, Also Known As
AR

ACTION :

The above information is being directed to the

attention of the Criminal Intelligence and Organized Crime

Section of the Special Investigative Division.

u

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr, D. J. Brennan, Jr.

FROM
: W. 0. Crega

Tolson —
DeLoach .

Mohr

Bishop —
Casper —
Callahan .

Conrad —
Felt

Gale

date. December 27, 1968 R°*«>
Sullivan .

Tavel .

Trotter .

a
SUBJECT: JOHN ROSELLI

ANTI-RACKETEERING 17 Sll

V

A3
-e

hi*

Howard Osborn, Director of Security, Central

Intelligence Agency (CIA), furnished the following to the

Liaison Agent on December 27, 1968:

At. about. 2—

d

.m . on the afternoon of December 2'6,

1968 Office of Security, CIA, received a

te le pl^^^^^^^^ro^subj ec t ,
who indicated he was at Washington

National Airport having just arrived th^e^xom.Xlerida.
Roselli indicated he planned to contacted Morgan (former

Ig^g'&u Agent and currently practicing law in Washington, D.C.)

to discuss several appeals he desired ^®K>rgaH to make. Following

Roselli's conversation with ^orgaiUL he expected to enplane for

.Newark, New Jersey, where he hopeavo visit some friends.

The purpose of Roselli’s call 'toUBIBIV was to

wish him a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

The above information was telephonically furnished

Supervisor Emery of the Criminal Intelligence and Organized

Crime Section by the Liaison Agent.

ACTION :

The above information is being directed to the

attention of the Criminal Intelligence and Organized Crime

-Section of the Special Investigative Division for its

information. *\v

' ' '7
,

r l // //
1 - A. A. Staffeld r0 ^ ; / l' /— /!

1 - Liaison W.U /J
1 - W. 0. Cregar

7)0^!
jO ;/}

v%hb
ch- m. INFORMATION CONTAINED i

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIEDw
DATE-J^._-M^^^



CORRELATION SUMMARY

' ’> /
A v i

-

. I !

Main File No
See also

92-3267 ' ^Date : ioUff'ic

&sg - ahmmm
|l:|l|o- RE8EIH iS

t
(•'

Subject: John Roselli
John Russell*
James Stewart*

u^cks^eJ fef C&W
Date Searched : **/9/69

All logical variations of subject’s name and aliases were searched

and identical references were found as set out on page 2:

This is a summary of information obtained from a review of

all "see" references to the subject in Bureau files under the names

and aliases listed on page 2. All references under these names

containing data identical with the subject have been

any indicated at the end of this summary under the heading REFERENCED

NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY. References indicated in the block as

SI contain the S3me information as the foregoing serial although the

information may have been received from a different source.

THIS SUMMARY HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT THE SEAT OF GOVERNME!

AND IS NOT SUITABLE FOR DISSEMINATION. IT IS DESIGNED TO^FURNlSH_A~

SYNOPSIS OF "THE" INFORMATION SET OUT IN EACH REFERENCE, ANDINMAN^
- - -iJ u t v ‘ t t.EtVt HA^Trri A rnu XT A T*T TtJ MfVRT*) DSTimmsmm is

A
K Analyst

'

’ EBM:eco

Coordinator Approved

£7'— /p3T
> *Not completely searched. See page 83 on search slip.

i\ /-pciosipE

?7NOV9 3i97o

no NOV 231970

COisS^k-AilON



(continued

)

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

The following reference in the file captioned "Arthur James
Balletti" indicated that John Roselli was possibly involved
Balletti in surveiling and recording telephone conversations of^3n«gml
Rowan, one of the partners in the Rowan an3~Hartin ^comedy tefmfat the*
Riviera^nor el in Las Vegas, -Nevada, in Uctofee^-r^lQoO. During the time
Balletti proceeded to Las Vegas to surveil Rowan, Roselli was registered
at the Kenilworth Hotel in Miami. Roselli was uncorporative regarding
an interview with the SAs in Los Angeles, on 7/19/61. Background
data was also set out.

REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER



I
V.

(:•)

(continued)

INDIVIDUAL REFERENCE SEARCH SLIP
PAGE NUMBER

^oseTTi was in the motion picture

business He said that Roselli was not a good card player and

olavedw^th the poorer players at the Friar's Club. He had heard that

Roselli handled the distribution of all playing cards to the casinos

in Nevada.

The following references on John Roselli appear in the

file captioned "Assassination of President John F. Kennedy . These

references set forth an interview of Attorney Edwa rd norgan of

Washington, DC on 3/20/67 concerning allegeB Tniormation in his

Dossession regarding the assassination. Roselli was the connecting

link between CIA and Robert Kahen who allegedly was hired by the

CIA to approach Sam Giancana, hoodlum, to have Fidel Castro, Premier

of Cuba, assassinated. * Castro learned of the plot, and thereafter,

dispatched a team of assassins to the US for the purpose of assassinatxng

President Kennedy. On 5/9/67, Ed Reid, a former newspaperman from

Las Vegas, indicated he had information concerning Roselli and wanted

to trade it for the above information on Roselli.

REFERENCE

62-109060- 1493 i4 end. p.4
-5589 P.2

SEARCH SLIP PAGE NUMBER

-2 0 -
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Transmit the-following in

V;V/ AIKTEL

FBI

Date: 3/2/71

(Type iiTflainlexi or code)

AIR KAIL
• (Priority)

DIRECTOR, FBI (92.-326?)

FROM: SAC, LOS ANGELES (92-113) -

vri. .-/> - —

•

EE: JOHH-fcOSELLI, eta
AR
00: Los Angeles

Re Los Angeles teletype, 1/25/71* v>.

As Bureau is aware, JOHN ROSELLI presently serving

fiiv months in custody of the Attorney General as a result

Action in U.S. District Court, Los Anreles, an FBI

handled alien case ana five years in custody of the Attorney

General as a result of his conviction an Los Angeles in the

Friars Club case. ROSELLI presently incarcerated hcheJl

Island Penitentiary. *\A

ROSELLI’ s attorney, ADRIAN KARSEALL ,
acconpaniec/

hy Attorney TOH VADDEK, appeared before U.S. District Juagfe

PIERSON K. HALL, U.S. District Court, Los Angeles, on

5/1/71. in an effort to obtain a hearing date for a

modification of sentence for ROSEILI based on a series of

articles written by syndicated columnist JACK ANDERSON.

l£se altKles alleCe that JOHK ROSELLI was evolved with

the CIA in clandestine operations involving Cuba.\A

U.S. District Judge HALL, who sentenced ROSELLI

in the alien case, denied the hearing date and commented

that even if the articles were true they woula have no effect

on his sentence and he would not alter the sentence.*^

The above is for tfce infomatioi^of^he^Buxeau.

9^ - OH 9
Sfl ,c •& ‘ '

(J- Bureau &t " 5 ,911 5 :

v
:

.

s Los Angeles i A

Lg“ W-
M Per

t; & CW*WIW‘ nrcttNC ornct 2 o * -«-



FE>263 (Rev. 12-19-67)

; FEDERAL EpREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATE INVESTIGATING PERIOD

LOS ANGELES LOS ANGELES 3/17/71 1/11/n - 3/10/71
TITLE OF CASE

JOHN-ftOSELLI,

A

REFERENCE: Report of SA
Los Angeles.

ADMINISTRATIVE

7C?
rda te d 11/27/70jgat Los

- P -

This case is being maintained in a current status

in the Los Angeles Office even though ROSELLI is presently

incarcerated at Mac Neil Island Penitentiary, va •

The Seattle Office is being requested by separate

cover to monitor the activities of ROSELLI while at Mac^ei!
Island. In addition, ADRIAN MARSHALL, the attorney for JOHN

ROSELLI, plans to request U. S. District Judge GRAY for a _
reduction in sentence based on ROSELLI’ s connections $1th the CIA. U

ACCOMPLISHMENTS CLAIMED

CON VIC AUTO- FUG. FINES SAVINGS

gr: NONE
RECOVERIES

APPROVE
SPECIAL AGENT

IN CHARGE

COP>PlE^JfttDE: **

( \y- Bureau (92^Jo7)
^-2 - USA, Los Angeles

(1 - Special Prosecutions Sect!

(1 - ALFRED N. KING, AIC,
Strike Force, Los Angeles)

2 - Los Angeles (92-113)

ACQUIT
TALS

CASE HAS SEKNiA'

PENDING OVeRDNE YEAR $>5>YES D NO
PENDING PROSECUTION

OVER SIX MONTHS ( |YES gEfiNO

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

97-lni ffiC-78

bn) "W
e M'\R 2^ '

Pi stemmotion Record of Attached Report

Agency / .
—- —

Request Reed. & ***

Date Fwd, Rackets ing

How Fwd. 1—40gzq
toapHW ^ CFO : I9« O - 2M-885

COVER PAGE



LA 92-113

Judge GRAY had previously sentenced ROSELLI to ^®ar

in custody of the Attorney General as a result of this

conviction in the Friars Club case.

LEADS

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA :

to follow and report activities of JOHN

Mac Neil Island Penitentiary. M
(1) Will continue
ROSELLI while at

(2) Will continue to follow and report the

activities of ROSELLI' s attorney in an effort to have

ROSELLI released from prison. ^

- B* -

COVER PAGE



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

\ DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATIOI^)

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Special Prosecutions Section)

(l - ALFRED N. KING, AIC, Strike Force, Los Angeles)

sA^ Los! Angeles , Calif'

17/7

Field Office File <: 92-113

Title: JOHN ROSELLI

or,* Los. Angeles, California

Bureau File #: 92^3^7

Character: ANTI-RACKETEERING

Synopjh: ROSELLI surrendered USM, Los Angeles, 1/25/71, to

begin sentence of six months which he received in
* Alien matter, USDC, Los Angeles, and the five-year

sentence he received as a result of conviction in the

Friars Club case. On 3/1/71, ROSELLI* s attorney

appeared before USDJ, Los Angeles, in an effort to

obtain a hearing date for modification of sentence

based on a series of articles written by JACK ANDERSON

alleging ROSELLI was^-involved with CIA in clandestine

operations involving Cuba. ANDERSON'S affidavit set

forth. Judge HALL denied a hearing date.^

DETAILS :

On January 18, 1971, ROSELLI appeared before

U. S. District Judge PEIRSON M. HALL, at which time, the

mandate of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals was ordered

spread by Judge HALL on the conviction of ROSELLI in an

Align case in U. S. District Court. ROSELLI had received

a six month sentence. ROSELLI was ordered to the custody

of the U. S. Marshal immediately to begin serving the

sentence, and ROSELLI was taken Into the custody of the

U. S. Marshal.

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI.

your agency; It and Us contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
It is the property of the FBI and Is loaned to

Gf>0 664 2 * a



LA 92-H3

Assistant U. S. Attorney DAVID R. NISSEN, U. S.

Attorney* s Office, Los Angeles, advised on Ja™f^
2
S' g

97 J

that subsequent to ROSELLI being turned over to the U. S.

Mars
^

^

a

n

j

s

S

p
QU

cANTILLON^^one
S
of

G
ROSELLI ' s attorneys,

requested* an^appearance t^ fore
^S^Attorney^^Office

sw,«rr»£
ROSELLI until 12:00 noon on Monday, January 25, 197 ,

SS^S^a^sr
granted CANTILLON * s request without a re

JJ

S

of the U. S. Government being present. Assistant u, b.

Attorney NISSEN stated thathe had been in contact with

+11 Ti s Marshal’s Office, Los Angeles, and Mac Neil

Island Penitentiary had been designated as the place o

incarceration for ROSELLI.

On January 25, 1971, ROSELLI surrendered to the

n q Marshal Los Angeles, to begin serving six mon^h

andfi^yelrs sentences as a result of his convictions,

in an Alien case and the Friars Club c<ise.

On Tamiarv 2S. 1971, U. S. District Judge

WILLIAM P GRAY, U. S. District Court, Los Angeles, spread

- the mandaU of the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals in the

Friars Club case. *\^

On March 1, 1971, ADRIAN MARSHAIJ TOM WADDEN

Attorneys for JOHN ROSELLI, appearea before U. S. Distnc

Judge PEIRSON M. HALL in an effort to °°^^L£I
h
baSed°on

date for a modification of sentence for ROShLLI base a on

a series of articles written by syndicate c°*^-Lc.FT tt

JACK ANDERSON. These articles alleged Oiat JOHN ROS

- 2 - *



LA 92-113

was involved with the CIA in clandestine operations

involving Cuba. U. S. District Judge HALL denied

the hearing date, and commented that even if the

articles were trie, that it would have no effect on

his sentence, and he would not alter the sentence.

5he affidavits of JACK ANDERSON are as follows: ^
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. NVADDEN, WALL & RUDY
.
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' • 9601 V/ ilshire Boulevard, Suite 400

•'
I* Beverly Hills, California 90210

3t:-:P 272 - 9211 -
'
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r- Attorneys for Defendant
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT gT

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, ) NO. 1175 - PH

Plaintiff,

FILIPPO SACCO, also fcnown

as JOHN ROSSELLI,

Defendant.

AFFIDAVITS OF 1ACK AN'pERSON
AND LS21 IF. .WHITTEN
IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR

' REDUCTION OF SENTENCE
AND REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY
HEARING.

i J

•



IN THE UNITED; STATES DISTRICT C0JM
• *>— - - Ai\~:

;

^

CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA ^

S{UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,’

II . plaintif f-Appellee,*

IjOKN ROSSELLI
(aka FILIPPO SACCO)

,

'

-
*

\ :

No.

H75?:ww

Defendant-Appellant

«

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT. OF KOTIOTTg;^
FOR REDUCTION OF SENTENCE

AND REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY K^AI^y
”V

*

/
* ".v

t°n )IciTT OF WASHINGTON )
'•

It ) SS • ^7

'

r
^£”V“;

IjDISTRICT OF COLUMBIA ) ’
•

||

JACK ANDERSON, being duly sworn, deposes and says

lithe following: , Hit
"

b i % i am a nationally syndicated columnist writing

1under my own by-line. For many years prior to the death of

Mr. Drew Pearson, he and I wrote a column known^as the .

l|
nWashingcon Kerry-Go-Round"

•

I . • 2. I wrote the articles attached hereto as Exhibits

L and B pertaining to certain activities performed by

Ijohn Rosselli, the Defendant herein, on behalf of the

{[United States Government..
•'

'rXf'!*}"'-

I 3 . The information contained in articles was

made available to me by persons employed by ^toited States

^Government who, in the past, have supplied n»;wi^accurate

Hand truthful information- as pertains to other subjects.

I 4. After receiving said basic inforrat&pn, my staff

|and I conducted an impartial and independentJ|V|Stisation

^regarding John Rosselli’ s activities as desc|§Jin Exhibit A,

Lhich wore performed at the behest of Agents^fj^e United

1

* ..

•

•

(States Government.' „•

II . - ..-r.



5. The aforementioned investigation satisfied me

that the facts set forth in Exhibit A are a truthful account

of Mr. Rosselli's activities as described therein. - .

I

I

6



CENTRAL DISTRICT OF. CALIFORNIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, )
•

)
*

'

:

• Plaintiff-Appellee,)
y :

:
' v

v. ) No. Z-J ' •
-

) • .1175 - PH
JOHN ROSSELLI ) • .

(aka FILIPPO SACCO), ))

)
.Defendant-Appellant)

AFFIDAVIT IN SUPPORT OF NOTION
FOR REDUCTION OF SENTENCE '

AND REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING
. .

CITY OF WASHINGTON )

) ss.
DISTRICT OF. COLUMBIA ) .

•
'

LESLIE WHITTEN, being duly sworn, deposes and says the

following:
’

1. I am employed as principal associate of nationally-

syndicated columnist Jack Anderson, writer of "Washington Kerry

-

. Go-Round." •

^
. ?. I worked on certain articles relating to John Rosselli,

and services performed by him on behalf of the Central Intelligence

Agency, an organ of the United States Federal government.

3. As part of my investigation, I twice called William

X. Harvey, a retired Central Intelligence. Agency official, now of

Indianapolis

.

• 4. On my first call, in January, I asked Karvey if it were

* not true that he had personally intervened with the Justice Depart-

ment in order to mitigate the government's prosecution of Roselli

* on the basis that Roselli had done a formidable service for his* country.

Harvey said "this is a long story. . .1 don’t thirk it ought to be

printed." I asked him whether it was not true that he had a high

regard for Rosselli. "I still do," he earnestly replied.

5. In pursuing the story further, I called Karvey again in

Indianapolis this date (February 17, 1971) and asked h^m whether he

could cocunent on our story about Rosselli which by now has been,

published widely in the United States. He declined to cocroer.t. But

7
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c

^

- 2

he twicec.reaffirmed his "high regard" for Fosselli. I advised

hi*, I was making an affidavit on Rosselli's behalf and he expressed

concern for kosselli, asked his present status and said he would

"follow up" on Rosselli’s behalf from his end,

6. Eased on my part of the investigation, I am satisfied

that the facts set down in Exhibit A, appended to the Affidavit of

Jack Anderson, are a truthful account of Rosselli’s activities on

.behalf, of the United States.
.
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Syndicate
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Monday, January 18 , I971

rry-Go-Round • ij

PIS TO ASSASSINATE CASTRO REVEALED BY ANDERSON;'

HUGHES AIDE KAHEU & JUNE LANG'S EX FIGURED IH HUSKEp PLOT;

QUESTION: DID CASTRO GET OSWALD TO KILL KENNEDY IN REVENGE?

By Jack Anderson . .
:

.•

(Copyright (v) 1971 by Bell-McClure Syndicate)

WASHINGTON—Locked in the .darkest recesses of the Central Intelli-

gence Agency is the story of six assassination attempts against Cuba's

Fidel Castro.

For 10 years, only a few key people have known the terrible secret.

They have sworn never to talk. Yet we have learned the details fron

sources vihose credentials are beyond question.
4 .

The plot to knock off Castro began as part of the Bay of Pigs
'

operation. The intent was to eliminate the Cuban dictator before the
I '

.

motley invaders landed on the island. . Their arrival was expected to

touch off a general uprising, which the communist militia would have

had more trouble putting down without the charismatic Castro to lead

them.

After the first attempt failed, five more assassination teams were

sent to Cuba. The last team reportedly made it to a rooftop within

shooting distance of Castro before members were apprehended. This

happened around the last of February or first of March, 1963.'

Nine months later. President Kennedy was gunned down in Dallas by

Lee Harvey Oswald, a fanatic who* previously had agitated for Castro

in New Orleans and had made a mysterious trip to the Cuban Embassy in

Mexico City.

Among those privy to the CIA conspiracy, there is still a nagging

suspicion--unsupported by the Warren Commission's findings—that Cas-

tro became aware of the U.S. plot upon his life and somehow recruited

Oswald to retaliate against President Kennedy.

• To set up the Castro assassination, the CIA enlisted Robert Maheu,

a former FBI agent with shadowy contacts, who had handled other under-

cover assignments for the CIA out of his Washington public relations

office. He later moved to Las Vegas to head up billionaire Howard

Hughes's Nevada operations. *

9
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. -CIA PLOTTERS ViM-tt

Kaheu reQited John Roselli, a ruggedly haQotno gamier with con-

tacts in both, the American and Cuban underworlds, to -arrango the

assassination. The dapper, hawk-faced Roselli, formerly married to

taovie actress June "lane. Was a power in the movie industry until his

conviction with racketeer Willie Bioff in a edllion-dollar Hollywood

labor shakedown. *
*

...V

The CIA assigned two of its most .trusted operatives, miliani Harvey

^d James "Big Jim" 0 » Connell, to the hush-hush murder mission. Using

phony names, they accompanied Roselli on trips to KiamgtO line up the

assassination teams*
*

.

The full story reads like the script of a James Bond movie, complete

with secret trysts at glittering Miami Beach hotels andjaidnight

powerboat dashes to secret landing spots oh the Cuban coast. Once,

Roselli's boat- was shot out from under him. / v -

Por the first try, the CIA furnished Roselli with special poison

capsules to slip into Castro- s food. The poison was supposed to take

three days to act. By the time Castro died, his system would throw

off all traces of the poison, so he would appear to be the victim of

iL natural if mysterious ailment.

Roselli arranged with a Cuban, related to one of Castro's chefs, to

plant the deadly pellets in the dictator's food. On March 13, l?6l,

Roselli delivered the capsules to his contact at Miami Beach's glamor-

ous Fontainebleau Hotel.
. \

A couple weeks later, just about the right time for the plot to have

'
been carried out, a report out of Havana said Castro Was ill. But he

recovered before the Eay of Pigs invasion on April 17».19&‘

—WAS CASTRO POISOKED?—

•

The Cuban who had sneaked the poison into Havana was never seen

again. The CIA, unsure whether the plotters had failed or the poison

simply hadn't been strong enough, decided to try againjgth a more

powerful dose. Roselli arranged for triple-strength capsules to be

slipped into Castro's food several weeks after the Bay .of Pigs. But
.

once again, the' plot failed and the conspirators disappeared. 'll

i

Pour more attempts were made on Castro's life, using (Cuban assass^na

tion teams equipped with high-powered, rifles, explosives and two-way

radios. . At intervals in the dark of night, Roselli pj^ally deliver-

ed the teams in twin powerboats to tho Cuban chorec^g^morc)
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Jack Anderson Kerry-Go-Round :

DID PRESIDENT KEKSEDY XKCW ABOUT CASTRO ASSASSRATION PLOT?

HE SAID HE'D UXE TO "SPLINTER CIA IKTO A TKOUSAKD PISCES";

* DID CIA’ PLOT ASSASSIKATIOES 0? TRUJILLO ASD EGO DIEH DIEM?

Copyright © 1971 Dy Bell-KcClure Syndicate
.

By Jack Anderson

~VaSKIKGTCM—

T

he plot to mi Cuban dictator Pldal Cairo, bidden

for 10 years from the public, raises some ugly questions that high

,
officials would rather top burled deep inside the Central Intelligence

Agency.
*

• ‘

! ... the CIA tried to assassinate any other leaders!
** £ — m +X, IUC y^-Lri ~ ~ ——

McCone, Who headed the CIA during the six attempts to Knock off Castro,

denied emphatically that the CIA has tried to kill anyone. Bu

ex-Senator George Smothers, one of John P. Kennedy's closest fnen s,

told us the late President suspected thet the CIA bed Arranged the
.

sheetings of the Dominican Mobiles Rafael Trujillo in M*1 end ,

South Vietnam's Ego Dinh Diem in 1963*
,

2 ' m a President Kennedy personaUjr
,,

sanction the plqt^SSi

CastrJ? The preparations to assassinate the Cuban dictator began

the .last months of the Eisenhower administration as part of the-

Bay of Pigs scheme/ All six attempts, however, were made during

•561-63 when Kenned, occupied the tote House. Smothers told us he

orce spoke to the late President about assassinating Castro. Kennedy

merely rolled hock his eyes, recalled Smothers, as if to indicate the

idea was too wild to discuss. • Subsequently, Kennedy told Smathers

of hi. suspicion that the CXA may have beenbehind the Trujillo to •

Diem assassinations. •
. ,

J th. late p- * v-r«dv know about the assosslr.ot_sn_a = •

After the Bay of Pigs fiasco. President Kennedy swore to friends he

would like "to splinter the CIA in a thousand places and scatter

to the winds." Ho put his brother. Hebert, in charge of the CIA with

instructions to' shake it up. The CIA toe five attempts on Castro'^

life after the Boy of Pigs while Robert Kcnnedj wos riding h„rd on ...e

agencye .

•

(KOBE)
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" ^

assassination team was caught on a Havana rooftop with high-power

rifIts .
Presumably, the, nor. subjected to fiendish tortures «

they tow an they Knew. Hone of the assassination teats, ho,ever,

^
,

had direct Knowledge of the CIA. involvement.
The

-represented themselves as oilmen seeking revenge egains.

his seizure of oil holdings. •
(

—DID PLOT BACKFIRE?--
j

porner associates: recallthat Hebert Kennedy, deeply

.. hr s •brother* s assassination. Could

!„to semi-seclusion af
aartainly learned that

teen tormented ty more than nature, grief!

- the assassin, lee Harvey Oswald, had teen active in
•JT

„ d had traveled to Mexico to visit the Cutan Embassy a

:r:i"e i -— — -—~7
olagued by the terrible thought that the CIA plot, which he mus .

' Lit have condoned, put into motion forces that may have brought

about his brother's martyrdom? .• *
• . ...

Ihe last surviving brother. Senator Ted Kennedy, C-Hass., 00 Id

• Le ns no insight. His brothers had never spoKen to him about

assassination attempts against Castro, he said. He was e„a ,

volunteered, only that Senator Seathors had talhed to the late
,

President about eliminating Castro. ‘

gathers told us that President Kennedy seemed • "horrifxe a

^

• idea of political assassinations. 1 remember him saying. recsUe

1
* a.,, +hin2S he didn't kow about,

' Scathers , -that the CIA frequently did things

w ha was unhappy about it. He complained that the CIA was elmo

‘“I- me he believed the CIA b^d arranged to have turn and

. . He Ka<s uretty well shocked about that. K

•Prulillo buiriped off. ne J -

tym- te do, and he wanted to get control o.

thought It was a s-upid -hlng t ,

what the CIA was doing. *

But McCone ,
disagreeing vlgoroualy. told us that "no plot -a

' authorised or Implemented" to assassinate Castro, TruUlle,
;

anyone else.
13
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—KCCCHE'S ECOBiSCTICliS -^ those days of tension, there was a wide spectre* of plans

Burnt,
admitted.. "Whenever

ranging *- •*”“ *» -*•*. “CW*
. lt Ma.-it was

this subject (assassinating; Castro) was hrough up-sno it

this suooecw w ld not be condoned

rejected immediately on two grounds* Fir ,
-

^

b, anybody. Second, it wculdn-t have achieved anything..

There «as also tel* in high places, KeCone acKnowledged, of

supporting a coup to oust Bin*. the former CIA
•

, ,t tkis at a secret session with- both Kennedy brothers,

argued agains.t this at a secr^
. , s

H. had contended that -a/ir^iSs no one strong cnous

place and that a coup, therefore, would bri^ -political » eeva

1 told the President and Bobby together,” recaUed^eCcn
,^

if I were running a baseball tea. and had only one pltcne , •

take him' out of the game."-

The November, 1963, coup caught the W.S. completely by surprise,

he said
'

While the plotters uoreWing on the pslace, he said,

r::l'ssador Henry Cabot lodge was visiting

Sharp, then our Pacific commander, had also been pr ,

a a i/ elo to tVi6 airpoii* *
, . .

'

fcL. said President Blen escaped through funnel but—
^ «ehot In a. station wagon,

in nearby Cholon and shot ~n a

STEEL PBESSUHE

—

President Nixon jolted the steel Industry with his

foreign steel, if necessary, to drive down steel, price His ton.

• stateoent was intended, in part, as s precedent for ringing

p-esidontial pressure upon the steel worhers.
.

•

•

P

They Will set the pattern for core than five -»«~
'

contracts will be renegotiated this year, the steel «««n •
.

negotiate for 400,000 workers in ^ st
.

0
other non-ferrous infuse--

2^0,000 in aluminum, can, cop? **
* . .......

^ „ n fl
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, . Va N.OY.e th»y press their 0*.^ demands,
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* of warr e increases could send the economy in.0 anot -
A nev round of ...

soiral the Preside-U therefore. Is escer to hole c

inflationary spiral* me
....

, pay raise. He would hardly oppune a wag. Inc.

the steel workers I “>
. . .

.
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columns concerning alleged activities on the part of

ROSELLI in behalf of the CIA in Cuba. Copies of these

articles as well as affidavits signed by ANDERSON and

LESLIE WHITTEN, an employee of ANDERSON'S, hav^bec*'

bo the Bureau in Los Angeles report of SA^^"
lated 3/17/71, captioned as above,

United States District Judge PIERSON H.HALL,

trial Judge in the Alien case, has previously denied a

hearing to ROSELLI for a reduction in sentence in that

case. This motion was also based on the same allaged CIA

cooperation
.

^

Assistant United States Attorney NISSEN has

advised both MARSHALL and Judge GRAY that he will not agree

to the mere filing of affidavits in a hearing for reduction

of sentence. NISSEN is insisting that the person giving

the affidavit appear in court so he will have the opportunity

to cross examine them. MARSHALL has said he will call

witnesses and NISSEN will Insist on ANDERSON and his employees

appearing in person if they submit affidavits. Va

BENJAMIN TEITELBAUM, convicted with ROSELLI and

others in the Friars Club case, surrendered to the United

States Marshal, Los Angeles, this date to begin serving his

sentence. TEITELBAUM originally received a four-year sentence

but this was reduced on 6/21/71, to three years by Judge GRAY.

MANUEL JACOBS, who was also convicted in the Friars Club case

has been granted an extension until 7/9/71, to begin serving

his sentence because of minor surgery which has not healed

completely.

The Bureau will be advised of pertinent developments

"in this matter. ^

- 2 -
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€1

(

JOHN ROSELLI to assassinate FIDEL CASTRO on behalf of
the Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) . \j^

The connection between ROSELLI and the CIA first
came to the attention of the Los Angeles Office in an
investigation entitled, ’’ARTHUR JAMES BALLETTI; ET AL;

UPUC, Los Angeles file 139-77, Bureau file 139-1201."
BALLETTI had installed illegal microphones in

-

the
nf DAN ROWAN, one of the partners in the Rowan & Martin
Comedy Team-at "tke Riviera Hotel. Las Vegas. ROWAN

T

*

%

t

the time, was dating tHVllTS MC GUTRE , who had been up
until that time the girl friehd~of SAM GIANCANA, the "Boss"
of the Chicago Family of the La Cosa Nostra (LCN).-^

During the course of the investigation of the
above matter, interviews were conducted with ROBERT MAHEU,

a former Special Agent of the FBI, who advised that he had
been contacted during the latter part of 1960 by Colonel
SHEFFIELD EDWARDS, Director of Security, CIA. According to
MAHEU, EDWARDS requested him to contact SAM GIANCANA since
gambling activities in Cuba had been controlled by GIANCANA
and his associates in Cuba and the CIA believed that
GIANCANA would still have sources and contacts in Cuba which
could possibly be used by the CIA. MAHEU subsequently admitted
that he had met with ROSELLI at the Kenilworth Hotel in Miami
Beach, Florida, in October of 1960 regarding this matter.
ROSELLI was using the name of J. A. ROLLINS at that time.

mahett that the reason the microphone had
been put in DAN ROWAN room was because he had received
information that there had been leaks concerning his relationship
with the CIA and he thought tjmL-fchfffifcJ-eaks might possibly
be through SAM GIANCANA to ^l#mS^ ttJIRE to DAN ROWAN.

During the BALLETTI investigation, Colonel EDWARDS
of the CIA was contacted and admitted that he had contacted
MAHEU as a go-between in contacts with GIANCANA. EDWARDS
admitted the reason for contacts with GIANCANA were because

- B -
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GIANCANA and his associates had formerly controlled gambling

prior to CASTRO coming to power and the CIA was hopeful of

using their sources and contacts. Colonel EDWARDS advised

that the CIA had hoped to use these sources and contacts

in connection with the CIA's clandestine efforts against the

CASTRO Government. He did not explain this further.

Office advised on 12/11/61, that
__ OSELLI and GIANCANA discussed

electronic monitoring equipment during which time the

CIA was mentioned.

Th
according to

On 6/20/63, JOHN ROSELLI was observed to depart

Los Angeles for Washington, D.C, on TWA flight 60, under
the name of J. RALSTON. Special Agents of the Richmond
Division observed ROSELLI depart from this flight, at which
time he was met by an individual driving an automobile regis-

tered to WILLIAM KING HARVEY of Montgomery County, Maryland.
ROSELLI and the individual, subsequently identified as

HARVEY, proceeded to Washington, D. C. HARVEY is a former
Bureau Agent and in 1963 held a high position with the CIA. \J\

Subsequently, the CIA advised the Bureau that
ROSELLI had been in contact with a representative of the
CIA and that according to the CIA, ROSELLI had periodically
indicated that he was in a position to be of assistance
regarding Cuban Matters. The CIA informed the Bureau that

this last meeting between ROSELLI and a representative of the

CIA was to close out this entire matter. ROSELLI, according

to the CIA, had not been given any financial remuneration and

the CIA had never made any commitments to ROSELLI.

During May of 1966, efforts were made by the Los

Angeles Office to develop ROSELLI as a C-TE. Within several

days of the contact by FBI Agents. ROSELLI traveled to

Washington, D. C. , and contacted Colonel EDWARDS about his

meeting with FBI Agents. ROSELLI told EDWARDS that he had

been approached by two FBI Agents who told him that they

- C -
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wanted to talk to him alone and that it pertained to

National Security. He told Colonel EDWARDS that the
Agent attempted to give him an envelope which he
refused to take. When ROSELLI returned home, he found
this same envelope at his apartment reception desk and that

it contained a picture of a woman and child. ROSELLI told
him the picture of the child was himself at that age.

According to Colonel EDWARDS , ROSELLI made no requests of
him to make any inquiry or to do anything concerning this
and he was merely informing Colonel EDWARDS of this infor-
mation

Prior to a trial in U. S. District Court (USDC),

Los Angeles, in early 1968, of ROSELLI on Alien Charges,
efforts were made by the Bureau to secure the assistance
of Colonel EDWARDS as a witness to the admissions made to
him by ROSELLI. The CIA declined to allow Colonel EDWARDS
to testify because it would immediately "open the door" to
public exposure of an extremely sensitive intelligence
operation. (uj

In April of 1968, information was received from
the U. S. Attorney's Office, Los Angeles, that the Department
of Justice had received a request from the CIA and the
indictment of ROSELLI be quashed because he was a CIA informant.
The indictment was not quashed and ROSELLI was subsequently
convicted and sentenced to six months in custody of the
Attorney General on these charges. ^

On 3/1/71, ADRIAN MARSHALL and TOM WADDEN, Attorneys
for JOHN ROSELLI, appeared in USDC, Los Angeles, in an effort
to obtain a hearing date for a modification of sentence for

- ROSELLI based on a series of articles written by syndicated
columnist JACK ANDERSON. These articles alleged that JOHN
ROSELLI was involved with the CIA in clandestine operations
involving Cuba. The U. S. District Judge denied the hearings
and commented that even if the articles were true, it would not
have an effect on the sentence he imposed on ROSELLI.

r /The affidavitso^^NDERSON are set out in the Los Angeles
^report of SA dated 3/17/71, in this matter.

- D -
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ROSELLI' s attorney, ADRIAN MARSHALL, appeared

in another USDC, Los Angeles, in the Friars Club Case

on 7/ 7/71 , and attempted to argue for a reduction in

sentence based on ROSELLI' s alleged participation with

the CIA in a plot to assassinate CASTRO, The U, S. District

Judge interrupted MARSHALL prior to his finishing his argu-

ment and told MARSHALL that ROSELLI 's cooperation with the

CIA would not give ROSELLI any "brownie points in his court

room and that such an event would have been catastrophic

in his opinion, "\J\

The above is a summary of the information

contained in Los Angeles files regarding ROSELLI s association

with the CIA and is being set out in this report m view of

the information set out in the details of this report that^

ROSELLI had testified before a Senate Committee investigating

the CIA.

LEADS

MIAMI

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA: Will continue to follow and

report the results of kusELLI's appeal to the Board of

Immigration Appeals, Washington, D, C,

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA : Will continue to

follow and report the activities oi ROSELLI. \\

- E* -
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ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF +JSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

2 - USA, Los Angeles
(1 - Special Prosecutions Unit)
(1 - RICHARD P. CRANE, AIC,

Los Angeles Strike Force)

Report of:

Dote:

Field Office File #: 92-113

Office Los Angeles,

Bureau File #: 92—3267

California

Title: JOHN ROSELLI

Character ANTI — RACKETEERING

Synoptic ROSELLI' s appeal to the order deporting hxm

to Italy on 1/10/75, is still under appeal in Washington,

D. C. ROSELLI appeared before the CHURCH Senate Committee

investigating CIA and allegedly testified to his involve-

ment with CIA. SAM GIANCANA, close associate of ROSELLI,

murdered in Chicago, Illinois, 6/19/75.

- P -

DETAILS :

The Miami Office advised as follows on

June 23, 1975:

* ~7 Secretary? Office of the Trial

Attorney, Immigration and Naturalization Service (^NS),

Federal Building, Miami, Florida, advised on June 23, 1975,

- that subject's immigration case is still under appeal in

Washington, D. C.

Thi, document eoofin. neither recon.mend.tion. nor condu.ion. of the FBI. It i. the property of the FBI and i. lommd to your «<ncy ; it m>d it. content,

are not to be attributed outside your agency.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1970 O - 406-8«
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Mr. DAVID W. WALTERS, Attorney, Suite 1001, 100

Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, Florida, stated on June 23, 1975,

that he was representing the subject in his immigration
case, which is now under appeal. He said he also represents
ROSELLI in litigation with the U. S. Army over ROSELLI s

discharge from the Army in World War II. ROSELLI is contending
that he is entitled to an honorable type discharge. \A

Mr. WALTERS said that he has no information relating

to ROSELLI* s connection with alleged attempts on the life of
FIDEL CASTRO. He said ROSELLI never alluded to the allegation,

although he, WALTERS, has been contacted by the press concerning
ROSELLI 's alleged part in the conspiracy. He said it was
rumored by the press that ROSELLI would testify before a U. S.

Senate Committee in the near future.

The *Los Angeles Times,' the Los Angeles 'Herald
Examiner*, the 'New York Post', and the 'New York Times',
all carried articles in their June 25, 1975, editions regarding
JOHN ROSELLI and his testimony before the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence which is chaired by Senator FRANK
CHURCH. The article published by the 'New York Times' is as

follows: \ „

"WASHINGTON, June 24_, John Roselli, a former
member of the A1 Capone gang and an operative of the
Mafia for most of his adult life, told a Senate
committee today that he had been recruited by the
Central Ingelligence Agency in a plot to kill Premier
Fidel Castro of Cuba, according to members of the
committee .

" \ \

"Mr. Roselli, a tanned, stocky 69-year-old man,
testified before the Senate Select Committee on.

Intelligence under heavy guard in a closed. session
for some two hours. According to the committee
chairman, Senator Frank Church, Democrat of Idaho,
Mr. Roselli' s testimony 'filled in, in much greater
detail, (the plot) and did not^depart from what has
been published in the press.* "

'\_K
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"Earlier Mr. Church had said that the committee

had evidence that the C.I.A. was involved in

assassination plots and assassination attempts.
.

Senator John G. Tower, Republican of Texas, who is

the committee vice chairman, said that Mr. Roselli

had provided ’details of contacts that were made,

adding, 'It doesn’t throw any new light on the

situation as I see it. ’ He said that as a result

of Mr. Roselli 's testimony and other evidence, the

premise that the C.I.A. used the Mafia to try to kill

Premier Castro 'is pretty well laid on the record. vA

"According to published reports, Mr. Roselli was

recruited in late 1960 by Robert A. Maheu, acing on

behalf of the C.I.A., in a plot to kill Mr. Castro

.

Mr. Maheu, according to authoritative sources, also

recruited Sam Giancana, a Chicago rackets boss, in

what was essentially a plan to poison the three top

leaders of the Cuban Government and create a power

vacuum in the new revolutionary state.

"Mr. Giancana was shot to death last Thursday

in his Oak Park, 111., home. His killers have not

been apprenhended. The Chicago police have described

the killing as a premeditated 'excution. Senator

Church said that the committee ha3 planned to call

Mr. Giancana as a witness." \\

"Mr. Giancana's death left Mr. Roselli as the

only organized crime figure who is known to have been

connected with the plot. Leslie Scherr, one of the^

two lawyers who accompanied Mr. Roselli to the hearing,

said later that Mr. Giancana's death had not caused

Mr. Roselli to fear for himself, but for members ‘

of his family."

"Another source said that Mr. Roselli was

concerned about possible retaliation from Cuban

nationalist groups rather^than fearing an attack from

organized crime elements.
1

"u
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"Whatever his fears, Mr. Roselli came before
the committee under extraordinary security pre-
cautions. He was taken to and from the committee
room by back stairs and elevators under the guard
of the Capitol police. Photographers took pictures
of several men who appeared to be Mr. Roselli.

"Photographs of Mr. Roselli have not been
published for several years and many of the
newsmen did not know what he looked like. According
to Mr. Scherr, a practice attempt was made to mislead
newsmen as to who Mr. Roselli was. Mr. Scherr said
he did not believe any news agency had been successful
in photographing Mr. Roselli and that he would ’urge
any organization not to use the picture if they had it.'

"Senator Church said that the committee had
agreed to help Mr. Roselli in avoiding the press. He
said that the committee had permitted Mr. Roselli
to name only C.I.A. officials with whom he dealt and
not to name private parties. Mr. Roselli was concerned
about the safety of private parties if their names
became known, Mr. Church said."

"Mr. Roselli was dressed in a well-tailored black
suit, tailored shirt with cufflinks and conservative
tie. He answered the committee's questions calmly, one
member said, and appeared to be like 'anybody's
grandfather.* "

Vs
"CAREER BEGAN IN 1930'S"

"Mr. Roselli gave his testimony in 'layman’s
terms' and used little gangland slang, the member said.
Mr. Roselli was reportedly serious but occasionally
displayed a wry sense of humor. When one committee
member asked him how he could quickly identify a parti-
cular agent of the Federal Bureau of Investigation the
witness rejoined, 'because he followed me for three
years. He was in charge of my case!” \

v
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"Mr. Roselli 's criminal career began in the
nineteen-thirties when he was arrested 16 times on
charges of carrying a gun while in the gang con-
trolled by A1 Capone. He served in the Army from
1942 to 1945, and received an undesirable discharge." ^

"It was while in the service that Mr. Roselli
was convicted of a scheme to extort money from
Hollywood figures that stemmed from activities before
the war. He was not convicted again until 1969 when
he was sentenced to five years in Prison for a card
cheating scandal at the Friars Club in Los Angeles." \J\

"The Government, at that time, began efforts
to deport Mr. Roselli to Italy, where he was bom.
in 1905. The case is being appealed. Mr. Roselli
is; also suing to have his discharge changed from
undesirable to honorable." si

"In the next two days the committee is expected
to hear testimony from Mr. Maheu and C.I.A. officials
familiar with the plot."^

The article by the ’Herald Examiner' contains
a photograph of several individuals leaving the Senate
after testifying before the Committee. Included in this
photograph is a picture of JOHN ROSELLI and one of his
attorneys, JAMES P. CANTILLON. It is noted that CANTILLON's
name does not appear in any of the articles as the attorney
representing ROSELLI before the Committee. ^

According to the local Los Angeles newspapers,
SAM GIANCANA was shot and killed in his residence in the

Chicago area on June 19, 1975.

5* -
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From: Director, FBI (92-3267)

JOHN ROSELXJ,

00: Los Angeles

^7/22/75
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1 - Legal Counsel

Re Los Angeles letter to the Bureau 7/9/75.
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RoseIll's testimony before the Senate Cominlttee wasgWenln

Executive Session and the Bureau is not privy to testimony ol individuals

furnished in Executive Session,

If at a future date, the testimony is made available to the

Bureau, you will be furnished a copy at such time. v\

NOTE: Los Angeles has requested a copy c f

ed°by Semto^Frank Churc
before the Special: Sf^cXtSfled rating to Ms

\--^^jranjL^vefop a perjury charge against RoseiU.

S^ ofoer^eSut?tt
n
was given In Executive Session before the

Committee. \_K
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• Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (92-3267) date: 7/9/75

SAC, LOS ANGELES m 1JjRSNfWWJWfiiSfS ^2
/
5347

HeKhIN IS UNCLASS1FIEO A
JOHN ROSELLI, aka DATE 3/%/JLL BY

(00: Los Angeles) % CXfr u^cksseJ frr' G*co«/ */*?/?

c

As the Bureau is aware ,
JOHN ROSELLI has been

under intensive investigation by the Bureau under the

Bureau's former Top Hoodlum Program and the present

Criminal Intelligence Program since 1957. In the early

1960's, ROSELLI was named by the Bureau as a subject for

intensified investigation. ^
In 1968, ROSELLI was convicted in two separate

cases initiated and investigated by the Los Angeles Office.

He has served time as a result of these two convictions.

Since ROSELLI 's release from prison in October of 1973,

he has moved to Florida but continues to spend some time

in Los Angeles. In Florida ROSELLI has been ordered

deported by an INS Hearing Officer and he is currently

appealing this decision. ~\_A
f\

During the intensified investigation conducted IfJ
by the Bureau on ROSELLI 's activities, it was learned

earlv as 1960, that ROSELLI had an association with the

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) through ROBERT MAHEU, /
a former FBI Agent. Several other instances of contacts

between ROSELLI and the" CIA were developed over the years,

including a surveillance in 1963 when ROSELLI was picked ud

at Dulles Airport by a CIA agent, WILLIAM HARVEY. ROSELLI s

attorney also attempted to use his alleged association with

the CIA in efforts to have his sentences reduced . in his.

conviction for being an illegal alien and for. his conviction

in the Friars Club Case; however, the judges in both

instances refused to reduce the sentences.
• ///A>7

^

Bureau (RM)

2
^
- Los Angeles

tfC-39 7/
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WWH/mtk
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Following ROSELLI's convictions in the Alien
and Friars Club Cases, he was granted immunity during
the investigation into hidden interests by the Detroit
La Cosa Nostra (LCN) in the Frontier Hotel, Las Vegas,
Nevada, which eventually led to the convictions of ANTHONY
ZERILLI, MICHAEL POLIZZI, and ANTHONY GIARDANO on ITAR -

GAMBLING Charges, ROSELLI answered all questions put to
him before the Federal Grand Jury by former Assistant U. S.

Attorney DAVID R. NISSEN; however, he was found to be a
very intelligent witness who was able to perjure himself
in those areas he knew the Government would be unable to

prove without divulging informants.

^

Newspaper articles in Los Angeles have revealed
that ROSELLI has testified concerning nis relationship with
the CIA before the Special Senate Committee chaired by
Senator FRANK CHURCH on 6/24/75. These articles revealed
that ROSELLI allegedly furnished an interview with JACK
ANDERSON concerning his testimony immediately following his
testimony.

The Los Angeles Office feels that in view of the
vast amount of information developed during the intensified
investigation of ROSELLI, that ROSELLI's testimony should be
reviewed by an Agent of the Los Angeles Office in an effort
to develop a perjury case on him. \^\

The Bureau, if not already done, is requested to
obtain a copy of ROSELLI's testimony before this Senate
Committee and furnish same to the Los Angeles Office.

2* -
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• FEDERALSiJUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

RF PORTING OFFICE

LOS ANGELES '

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

LOS ANGELES

DATE

10/8/75

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

7/9/75 - 10/7/75 .

TITLE OF CASE
S'.

johsHroselli, aka

* REFORT MAUt 8 T i typfo b>

ntk_

REFERENCES: «g

£

lgeles report of Si

[dated 7/9/75.
lgeles letter to the Bureau,

dated 7/9/75.
Bureau letter to Los Angeles,
dated. 7/22/75.

- p* -

b 7C,

Tti

T3
ADMINISTRATIVE

This matter is being placed in a pending inactive
status for a period of six luortlis, at which time.it will
be reactivated to report any changes in the appeal by ROSELLI

0*0



A

to the INS Deportation Order in Miami, Florida.

By letter, dated 7/9/75, the Bureau was' requested

to attempt to obtain copies of ROSELLI's testimony before

the Special Senate Committee chaired by Senator FRANK CHURCH.

The Bureau advised on 7/22/75, that ROSELLI’s testimony
.

before this Committee was given an Executive Session and
>

-

this Bureau is not privy to testimony of individuals furnished
' in Executive. Sessions. ^ i

LEADS

MIAMI

AT MIAMI. FLORIDA: Will report any changes in

ROSELLI's INS appeal to the Board of Immigration Appeals,

Washington, D. C.

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA: Will reactivate

this matter after six months, .

— B* —
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date:

Field Office File

Title:

2 - USA, Los. Angeles
(l - Special Prosecutions Unit)*
(1 - RICHARD P.- CRANE, AIC,

Los Angeles Strike Force)

°ff,ce
' Los Angeles, California

92-113 92-3267

JOHN ROSELLI

Choracter: ANTI - RACKETEERING

S'n0psi,: ROBERT MAHEW and RICHARD M. BISSELL testified
before the Special Senate Committee chaired by Senator
FRANK CHURCH as to their part in arranging for ROSELLI
who worked for the CIA. Interview with JAMES CANTILLON,
Former Attorney for ROSELLI, set forth,

-P* -

DETAILS:

It had been previously reported that JOHN ROSELLI
on June 24, 1975, according to the "Los Angeles Times" and
the "New York Times" appeared before the Senate Select
Committee on Intelligence, which Is chaired by Senator FRANK
-CHURCH and testified that he had been contacted by the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA) through ROBERT MAHEW, to try to
kill Premier CASTRO of Cuba.

This document certain* neither recommendation* nor contusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your ateccy; it and it. contents

are a&t to be distributed outside your aRency.

I.. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1?T3 O - 406-B-1O
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According to- the "Los AngeTes Times" of July 30,

1975, RICHARD M. B1SSELL, a former Chief . of Clandestine

Services .for the CIA, testified before the CHURCH Committee

that he personally had approved the CIA cooperation with
"Mafia" figures to assassinate Cuban Premier CASTRO in 1960.

BISSELL when questioned by reporters said arrangements with
the Mafia had been handled by the office of the late Colonel

SHEFFIELD EDWARDS, through ROBERT A. MAHEW. Colonel SHEFFIELD

EDWARDS was the CIA’s Director of Security. BISSELL told,

reporters that Colonel EDWARDS had arranged the highly

secret cooperation with Underworld figures SAM GIAhCANA and

JOHN ROSELLI, but that he, BISSELL, had approved it.\_^

BISSELL said that the arrangements with the Mafia

began "in the last half of 1960" and might have been
suggested to the CIA by GIANCANA or other Mafia figures

because "they did have very large interests in Cuba that

were totally eclipsed or destroyed by Castro. BISSELL

also speculated that Underworld figures were seeking bo

build up credit with the U. S. Government against possible

Federal prosecution in the future.

According to the "Los Angeles Times" and the Los

Angeles Herald Examiner" on July 31, 1975, ROBERT A. MAHEW

testified before the CHURCH Committee on July 30, 1975.

Following his two days of testimony behind closed doors he

told reporters that he once helped the CIA develop plans

to poison CASTRO because, ”1 felt we were involved in a just

war." MAHEW told reporters that he had recruited ROSELLI

and GIANCANA in 1960 at the suggestion of two CIA officials.

The CIA had paid him' $500.00 a month for private investigator

work during the late 1950’s. MAKEW said he vras also

-approached on the CASTRO Matter in 1960 by JAMES J. 0 CONNELL,

a CIA Supervisor, who had previously served as his contact.

MAHEW told reporters that O’CONNELL asked him to contact JOHN
ROSELLI in Los Angeles and asked ROSELLI if he would assist

the CIA in a program for removing CASTRO. MAHEW told

reporters that ROSELLI was reluctant to participate but

later agreed to help, "When I explained this would be on

behalf of his Government, unpleasant as it may sound.

- 2 -
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MAHEW told reporters that the value of ROSELLI . and .GIANCANA

was their contacts and sources of information rnj^yana

v’here they previously had in' crests m lucrative gambling

casinos closed down by CAST, . MAHEW said the assignation
plan he knew about was a sci. .:ae to poison CASTKO^a^w.
O’CONNELL discussed at a ser.es of meetings at

Fontainebleau Hotel in early 1961. ROSELLI was JO|d|liyer

poison capsules to one of CASTRO s cooks °f
dom?|||?|frTA

‘’who would be in a position to admimstor them J*J-A

gave us the ’go’ signal." MAHEW said that 0 CONNEU. showed,

him the capsules in a white envelope and stated that^as_

far as he knew the CIA never gave .the ' go signal;^ MAHEW said

that after the CIA sponsored the Bay of Pigs Envasion^in

April of 1961, that he phased out his cooperation mth the

CIA. \X /

JAMES CANTILLON, Los Angeles Attorney, who has

represented JOHN ROSELLI in the past, was met casually

on September 10, 1975, at a local Los Angeles restaurant.

CANTILLON advised that ROSELLI was currently residing in

the Miami area near his sister, EDITH DAGEL. He advised

that ROSELLI is traveling between Miami and Washington, D.c.,

' frequently as ROSELLI' s attorney in Miami has determined that

if ROSELLI can have his Army discharge changed from. other than

honorable to. honorable, he will be a citizen automatical y

and his problem of being deported will be over. ROSELLI has

taken steps to try to convince the Army that his_discharge

should be changed,

CANTILLON also commented that he had been in

Washington, D. C., awaiting a call to testify before the

CHURCH Committee when SAM GIANCANA was found sho^^Q .death

.in his Chicago residence. CANTILLON said assoon. ashehad
received word of GIANCANA s death, he had called RQSELLI in

the Miami area to be certain that ROSELLI taew of^IANp£NAs

death and also to be certain that ROSELLI was stil^^ive.
CANTILLON said that he actually talked to ROSELLI nn this

occasion. CANTILLON further stated that he had subsequently

testified before the CHURCH Committee. He declingd-to

comment as to what his testimony had been and remarked

facetiously that he had testified about the agent^?-,;y

'



It should be noted that ROSELLI was inducted
into the U. S. Army on December 4, 1.942 at' Fort Me Arthur,
California, and had Army Serial Number 39547191. On .

December 23, 1942/ he was transferred to the Fifth Armored
Division, Camp Hook, California, and on May 25, 1943, he
was transferred to Governor’s' Island, New' York City. He.
remained at Governor’s Island until he was confined by
civil authorities on December 30, 1943. ROSELLI received
a discharge, other than honorable on June 30, 1945, at Fort
Me Pherson, Georgia, under Provisions of Section 3AR615-
366, because of his conviction of a crime by a Civil Court
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10/8/75, at Los Angeles
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dated 11/19/75, and 4/6/76.
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ADMINISTRATIVE

Th: s matter has been in a pending inactive

status since the date of referenced report. It has
been made pending to report resultsof ROSELLI’s^

appeal to an Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS»)

order that he be deported. This report is also to repo^fc

the current activities of R0SELLI.\j^ 1
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This matter is again being placed in a

pending inactive status for a period of six^b)
months at which time it will again be reactxvated

to report any change in ROSELLl's INS deportation

order,

INFORMANTS

k>Z-

b7-0

LEADS

MIAMI

AT MIAMI, FLORIDA: Will report any changes

in ROSELLl's INS deportation order.

LOS ANGELES

AT LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA : Will reactivate

this matter after six months.
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(ATTN: MICHAEL DE FEO, AIC)
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Office:
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PtS to?gratior.

Kashin*tol“S^InTi.*hav?ng kfficultyWag
a cSukw vh=°«ili accept ROSELLI.. ROSELLI 's attorney

gSSfgS®***-
EXNBR) printed in ’hew York limes set tort .
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DETAILS:

6, 1976:
The Miami Office advised as follows on April

^LI^gratio^rt?b!^^9i^^^WR Service (IKS),

Sources whose identities are con-

cealed herein have furnished re-

liable information in the past

except where otherwise noted.

This document contains neither rer&mmcndiUorv* nor conclusions of the FBI It is the fni*i»erty c. tac Fcl and is loanee to your «&enc>, •» * *vt to, »e

are not to be distributed cutside your «rency.
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while in Los Angeles, ROSE]

res om
California7\x ' '

.

‘The New York Times*, Late City EditionJ)f

April 12, 1976, contained the following article regarding

JUDITH CAMPBELL (now Mrs. JUDITH EXNER; and her association

with ROSELLI, SAM GIANCANA, FRANK SINATRA, and tha late

President JOHN F. KENNEDY?
.
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(Mcvnl Clipping In Space Belov/)

By NICHOLAS GAGC

T‘n? rusclorurc last December

j a t pr*?rident Kennedy

; two major M’-fla figures main-

; {ained close friendchips \y.tb

th? «ane wom3n — -Judith

Campbell — has puzr^d many

private citizens, disturbsa seme

• taw enforcemem officials end

-reused extensive speculation

_ in end out cf Government.

: xhc specNation has been
r

rdinuriated because the two
in:*.tee c n Jn*c».:yeii:«\ which

*: ii.*vest:ga:eJ the ptuts, re-

£ ferred only briefly to Mrs.

Campbell's relationships, cievot-.

t* ing slightly more than 2 pace

to them in its 34G-pace report

jjj?-i last December. The report did

not iaer.tify Mrs. C c:r.pbell

(now Mrs. Judith L.\ncr) by
;V name or sex. and left a number

f- :
jof questions unanswered.

. 1 Among them were whether

S Mr**. Ci-ripbe'l used h*r re!a-

'y tionship with Mr. Kennedy to

benefit the Mifia, &r.d whether

V the Fjesideni learned £5 a re*

suit cf the Campbell friendship

that the C.I.A. was working

**ith the Mafia on a plot to kill

.y Mr. Castro.
"•

fcitendows and Findings » *

During the last two months.

The New York Times, in

interviews with current and

'iy former Justice Department of-

C- finals, participants :n the

V C.I.A. plots and underworld
r
' [figures. has examined these

/’ j^uecticns and found the

[following:
-
**

. i

(Indicate po*e, sa*e of

newspaper, city and state.)

p.2 NEW YORK TIMES
NEW YORK, IvY

|

note: 4/12/76
E(lilIon:iate City Adit:

Nicholas Gage

Character:

Classification:

t



; ^Several 'reconrnjndatibTVS that ^hc,

vert niadcT within the Justice engage'a in intelligence ana

Department in 19C2 for a that was t'^v
J"
J
e S

/
J
f: a t

, , . .. r " » A cir,te friend of tne two
thorough investigation of -drs.,^

f
.>v...es sa;d that Mrs.

-Car.pbiJJ’* Mafia t:«. but ^Ocamobeirs initial contact with
inquiry was ever conducted. >ixafia was with Mr. Rosellj,

When high Justice officials who was born in Italy, irnmi-

learned about her friendship crated to Boston as a child,

Vi'.h President Kennedv in' c,;vt(
?

tRe *',afia
•'

, . , ,
•

r?no later became mvoi\co ini
eirsy 19c2, they locked uponj

abor racketeering in Los An-
Jt as a “domestic matter/’ aSo-ics. ; I

CT.e of them put it, and merely* M:\ Roselli, who has been)

p-ssed inform ation on her tc slaying out of sight fince Mr.j

whhp Hfm§ Gum.cana was slain r*si year.;
L.* VMe Hcuse. w tr|ends that he first:

r *-Sm Giancana who wa«
!rct Mrs Campbell in 1S51—

:

ilaaa last Juno — and Johr. spe was then Judith lmmoor—
Koseili boasted to fellow gang* when she was 17 years old

iters fcbout sharing the affec**nd “hanging around the sty-

irons of a woman who was *ee- dl
,

os#r

j? wC

»ra~ „ , . .. . who had served three years
u.g the President, but they dc ^ Vcderai prison for extorting
tot appear to have benefitet rnonev from the studios, was
further from their knowledge then 'associated with an indc-
5? Mrs. Campbell’s friendshii pendent production company,
with Mr. Kennedy.

, . lmmoor had ambitions of

V. CAVidlc Hie Senate committee ttec-nine an actress.
no evidence that Fres-

. Vin poselli stopped seeing
1>cut Kennedy knew about tne her when she married William
C.I.A.-Mana plots to kill Mr. Campbell, an actor, a short
Castro, the possibility appears ii~/*

, -UlvX- according \o the
fc'cn to some former Justice friend of the two Mafia leaders.
C.iicials that Koocrt F. Kenne-

dy, then the Attorney General,

told his brother about the plots

in view of what he learned

tbout the relationships of Mr.

Giancana, Mr. Roselh *nd Mrs.

Cr.mpbcU in 19o2 and early

10?3. .

- « When the Senate commit-

tee investigated Mrs. Camp-
bell's friendships, not only did

tlie committee not call Frank

SLortra. who introduced Mrs.

Campbell both to President

Kennedy and to Mr. Giancana,

but other key individuals were

merely interviewed rather than

questioned under oath, even

thorgk a deeper inquiry might

ha%e° produced information af-

fecting the committee’s ecnclu-

s*o- that President Kennedy

did not know about the C.I A.-

Mafia plots acains: Mr. Castro.

Staying Out ot Sight

:A spokesman for the com-.

jr.ittee, Spencer Davis, saic that,

the panel's mandate was to de-

termime whether Mrs. C^^P*

bell was involved in an mteni-

p--.ee operation and not to

fcodu/i_8 bread inv estigation

of Tier Mafia ties. j

5



said in li.e cuim.e ror *
D tD .lor^r.v s v*^

she plans to write. Mrs. Carep-
a
~'jv

Ch
,r cvrr\*one she knew

be'.! said that she ended
bis photic, or she’d call

aifair with the filter !vjcaus-.-
£tr ft j>is betv.fc an3 at the

their tastes in sc:: ditierca,.
9 , lounge in Chicago,

but continued to travel wiin
,yh r'rV be hung out. So the

the Sinatra crowd. Feds picked up her tracks.

Sinatra’s Reply “The other eirls were careTul.

In replv to this assertion, They didn’t cr.il Sam or Johnny

Mi. Sinatra issued this state- because tht-v Kt:e\v tRe.. p.

stent: "Hell hath ‘no fury like were, taopea. And the> *ont

a hustler vrith a literary ageiit." call t::e U/^ .e h-ouvi^fclfifo*

.

Mrs. Campbell said in the sake!*

outline that Mr. Simera intro-

duced her to J:»!«n f. Kennedy
7 IQf.ft ;r, \*<z VC2£5.

Nev., and they made plans to

meet in early March in New
York, where they be~an to ha\e

an affair.

After her New York meeting

with Mr. Kennedy, according

to the outline, she accepted

an invitation to meet Mr. Sina-

tra in Miami Beach, where he

was performing at the Fontaine-

bleau Hotel, and the entertain-

er introduced her there to

Mr. Giancana.
Five months later Mr. Gian-

cana and Mr. Kcselli became
Involved with the C.l.A. in plots

to kill Fidel Castro—recruiting
Cuban events who might be

persuaded to yohon ?dr. Cas-

tro s food—but apparently they

did not toll Mr*:. Campbell

about them. Mafia members
traditionally do not confide in

their women end Mr. Giancana

ar.d Mr. Ro-elii made no excep-

tion with Mr*. Campbell, ac-

cording to the close friend of

both men.
His contention is supported

by participants in the plots,

including Robert M j.riv^. who
has acknowledged bringing

together the Mafia and the

C.l.A. Mrs. Campbell said in

her book outline that she had

"no knowledge of C.l.A. in-

volvement with the Mafia/*

The close friend of Mr. Gian-

cana and Mr. Roselil said that,

at that time. Mrs. Campbell

was ore of about 20 women,
some of them vrclleknown ac-

tresses, vho wvre jn the Sina-

tra crowd <nd were introduced

to the emc:;a:m:r*s Inends in

public Inc and in the .ur.uer-

kotIT. '
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The Federal Bureau^f-Iia^; Kcnncdy-HooverLurch

Mil

Jcnj-dibisr.ce calls ovzr the^
a* ke never heard of Mrs.

r.cxi two vears and found Inst Campbell until tlse recent ar-

she vas in frequent contact j;
c ] es ;n press about her.

with Mr. Koselli, Mr. Giancana
«*The cnty personal mallei

ard Mr. Sinatra.
j ever for the President

For example. Government Kas ' D]ice when Jackie vras

reccrd.s show that during one spending too much money and
four-week period. i

vc.n Juno;,;c a?hcd me tc find cut where
6 to July o, 13G2. Mrs. Campbell ^ v,as fill going," Mr. Bellmo

called Mr. Gianca;??. 23 limes said.

at his Chicago home and 37 The contradiction between

mg the sane period, she called confronted bv the Sen 2 te com-

Mr. Sinatra 16 times fit the The* Justice officials

Cal-NVva Lodge in Lake Tahoe,
vvjl0 TCCSi \\ tho matter being

New, which he then owned. turned over to Mr. Pcllino were

7n Tf'mhone Calls not Questioned under oath by
sO Te^pnone caas

lhfe COTVpAUize, but merclv in-

Seven months before these
tctv ;cv;c;j

*

0v staff members,
calls, in November 1951* i^v did not tell about
F.B.I. found out the t Mrs. Camp-
bell had made two phene calls * yr £Pylin0i too. was never

to live White House. They were -ucstior.ed under oath. Lut was
followed by a third call cr.rly mrcu- i-ucr.iewcd at t;:e com-

the following February, 0‘h^.
Yd l;-e

7
r6tfices. .

*—:

~

Senate committee found White

House records showing that;

Mrs. Camobell irid caiied a

totai cf 70 times, but initially

the F.B.I. knew of only three

sails)

On Feb. 27, 1962, J. Edgar

Hoover, then director of the

F.BI., sent a mcctw. naym to

Attornev General K^nr.euy and

to Kenneth O’Donrt.l, then spe-

cial assistant to President Ken-

nt-dv, saving tl-.at ?n investiga-

tion’ of ' Mr. Roselli disclosed

tb3 t he had been in touch with

j Judith Cannbeli. Ire memo
also said that Mrs. Campbell

war. maintaining a relationship

with Sam Giancana, ‘ a prom-

inent Chicago underworld fig-

ure” end that Mrs. Campbell

had made calls tc> the White

House from her home in Los

Ar.gcles. i

U is not known how Robert!

Kennedy reacted to the Tr.emo-:

rar.d -.rn. but a high official in!

the Justice Department at that!

time said that liis staff did

not take it very seriously.

"By that time a lot of stories

were coming out of the Secret

Service about the Pi evident s

interest in women." one former

of:.rial said. “We looked cn

it «.s- a domestic matter end,

as 1 recall, the whole tiling

wis referred to Carmine Beiti- 7
no. who handled T.ersonal guff

for the President.”
~

7
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"On ‘March 22, ier.$_Ln^A ine .Sinatra

maMt^aTler the Hoover memo parent!v were sc

port added, “the las; te!epnroeieyt former chief of the

contact between the V/hite^enfs Organized CrimefjSg^®^
House and the Presicent*S;i0n. Thus, Attorney Gewgg
friend [Mrs. Campbell] occurredKennedy presumably saw ;^S
a few hours after the lunch- jrything included in the repefl^j-p^

eon." m • ibout Mrs. Campbell. •

However, Mrs. Campbell said ^0ulfrt Kennedv learned^^^^
In her book outline that nerreb# 27. 1 9*2, in the tnempi^^™
relationship wsth the Presu-enU^ from Mr. Hoover^gSm^i
continued for several mcnins

l woman was calling the ^mti
after that

. # „ . House who had a re!aUons®^44
• In the months following v jth Wr Giancana, one of
Mr. Hoover's memorandum O).0 ia t0SSC5 jn the couni;

Feb. 27, the Justice Department^ £ main, target of his de
received further uiformatio

r

menU -
-I

from the F.B.I. about Mrs.

Campbell's dose relationships

with Mr. Giancana, Mr. Roselii ~ :gMHp
and Mr. Sinatra. -

The information was included

in a series of reports prepared

by Dougald McMillan, a Justice pm&Bm
Department attorney studying

the involvement of Mr. Sinatra

with Mafia figures.

Mr. McMillan is still with

the department and refused to

discuss the matter, but former

Justice officials who saw' the

reports said that they strongly

recommended that Mrs. Camp-
bell’s relationships with the

M2 fia and with Mr. Sinatra

be investigated.

Testimony Urged

They said that one of the

reports urged that Mrs. Camp-

bell be brought before a Federal

grand jury, given immunity

from prosecution and com-

pelled to testify under oath

about her Maf ia contacts.

No action was taken on any

of the recommendations by the

Justice Department. Several of-

ficials who were asked about

them said they did not remem-

ber reports specifically men-

tioning Mrs. OmpbelL
But they said they oid re-

member that several reports

on Mr. Sinatra were prepared

at the time, and it_ .was vn

some of those reports that the

recommendations a;?

o

ut Mrs

Ca^oelTwere included.
~

mmmm

iW-
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- » Just 10 weeks later, on Mayfound ho Tsw -enforcement-•of-f-i-

7, JS52. according to the Sonate Cjai vebo investigated Mr. Gian-

comm ittee's report, he was in-car.a and Mr. Rosclii who could

formed in a conference withoffer anv evidence that they

CJ.A/ officials that their zgen- uscj \\,i knowledge of Mrs,

cy had been involved with Mr-CampbeH's friendship with

Giancana in plots to assassinate president Kennedy to their ad*

Prime Minis ter Castro. v&hraaeT*
5 ~

In view of these two discov-

eries and what Robert Kennedy
later learned about Mr*. Camp-
bell in the Sinatra reports,

some of Mr. Kennedy's former
associates at the Justice De-

partment believe that he told

the President what he knew
about Mr. Giancana, the C.I.A.

plots and Mrs. Campbell.
"He had to; he told Jack

every thing/* one of the former

associates said.

Rut others feel that he did

not inform President Kennedy.
r.v man would tell his

brother, one would suppose/*

said Herbert J. Miller, who was
head of the Justice Depart-

ment's Criminal Division under

Attorney General Kennedy.

“But you must remember that

the C.I.A. lied to Do’oby and
told him the olots aeamsi
tro had been terminated. So

there was no compelling need

to tell the President/*

That the C.I.A. hied to Robert

Kennedy about ending the as-

sa$s ; nation plots against Mr.

Castro was confirmed in the

committee's report through

testimony from former C.I.A.

officials.

Even if President Kennedy

teamed everything his brother

knew about Mrs. Campbell and

her Mafia friends, however,

there is no evidence available

to indicate that his relationship,

with her benefited them.
j

Wiretaps on Mr. Giancana'

and Mr. Roselli, as well as

underworld informants who
were close to them, confirm

that they boasted about their

relationship with Mrs. Camp-
bell. But neither of these sources

offer anv indication that the

two Mafia figures received

any benefits from the Govern-

ment as a result of what they

knew about her, as they did

for their involvement, with the

C.I.A., which once intervened

to b;ocR Jheir indictment on

wiretapcKarg es.
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Our<Miai/(J^ice advises that John J
; osell%j(^^

inember of tlw Chicago * family" of LCh left his

sister’s residence 7/28/76, and lias not been heard

from since that time. lie had no biiggage or extra

clothes and was expected to return the evening of

7/28/76. The sister believes that Roselli may have

met with foul play.

According to sources, Roselli is the most powerful

and influential member of LCN on the West Coast. He
had been especially close to LCN ’boss’’ Sam Giancana,

who was murdered in June, 1975. Giancana and

Roselli were reportedly involved in a plot with the CIA
to assassinate Fidel Castro, Prime Minister of Cuba.

In June, 1975, John Roselli testified before the Senate

Special Investigative Committee chaired by Senator

Frank Church. His testimony related to his relation-

ship with the CIA. Los Angeles and Miami are

contacting appropriate informants concerning Roselli’s

disappearance and you will be kept advised.

* •*** ^ ; .

triton
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GENERAL
I f'W76
ff..Vl_riGATIVE DIVISION

Reference is made to R. J. Gallagher memo to Mr.
Adams dated 8/4/76, which reported a call the Director
received from U. S. Senator Howard Baker on 8/3/76,
concerning the disappearance of John Roselli, who last
testified before the original Senate Select Committee
on 4/23/76, regarding plots to assassinate Fidel Castro.
Senator Baker felt the Senate Committee on Intelligence
has a continuing interest in Roselli and felt there was
a possible Obstruction of Justice (because of his dis-
appearance) . AAG Thornburgh was briefed and advised
there does not appear to be a Federal violation in-
volved but requested Roselli 's brother in-law (Joseph
Daigle) be interviewed concerning his knowledge of
Roselli and his location of Roselli' s car on 7/30/76.

Attached from Miami Office advises Daigle, supra,
interviewed and he (Daigle) last heard from Roselli
7/28/76, when Roselli left Daigle's residence
(Plantation, Florida) wherein Roselli also resides.
Daigle notified attorney David Walters (who represents
Roselli in deportation proceedings) on 7/30/76. Daigle
was advised by Walters to check hospitals, morgues, and
the airport. Walters then offered to contact Sheriff,
Broward County, Florida. Daigle recalled that Roselli
had said in jest that if he was ever missing to check
the parking lot of the airport. Daigle located
Roselli's car at Miami Airport 7:00 p.m., 7/30/76, and
then notified attorney Walters. Daigle states Roselli
generally stayed close to his residence and could offer
no reason for his disappearance.^

The Department is being advised. VA

1 - Mr. Held
1 - Mr. Adams
1 - Mr. Fehl
1 - Mr. Mintz
1 - Mr. Moore

JBL:pdh

APF mOVCD:
A:scc. Di:

Do-?. As? Anri.

AD l:*v. .

A:::. C.r.:
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subject;
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OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE
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PURPOSE: This is to advise of the uP-to-date^^^^>||y
'investigation in this matter.
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cxnccted to contact the Dade County PuDirc

on' 8/20/76 for the purpose of discussing Ros^^^gi^
before the Senate Select Convax^-ee on

ci^^^^fetigators

.

Hart is expected to verbally brief the ho‘ai
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v rEDERM BUREAU OF Ityvtsi.uftiiofi

~ COMMUNICATIONS SECTION ^

AUG 10 197

, ...... .5$,
TELETYPE

£05 LV PLAIN

Assoc. Dir. —
Dep.-A-D.-Adin-—

-

Dep.-A.D.-Inv—

—

Asst Dir.:
‘

Adm. Serv.

Ext Affairs —
Fin. A
Gen. Inv. -

Ident
Inspection.

IntelL

i V. v >iv:

S'

. 7;

IV
I

K

836 PM NITEL AUGUST 10^1976 AAH

TO DIRECTOR, FEI^9?-3267)
/'

.

-

v.-

'

..

“••••••

FROM US VEGAS' (92-467) (P>

ATTN: SPECIAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION.

JCHN^SsELLI , AKA. AH. 00: LOS ANGELES.

REBUTELCALL, AUG. 10, 1976, AND LCS ANGELES TEL, AUG. 10,

Laboratory —
Legal CoutL —
Plan. & EvaL _
Rec-Mgrot-^ U,
Spec. Inv. ^y-T
Training j—
Telephone Rm. /

—

D irector Sec*?

**v. -

- > >

*

1S76.

CONTACT WITH SOURCES, LAS VEGAS division, REFELCTS

t-T NO PERTINENT INFORMATION OF VALUE RELATIVE TO ROSELLI’

S

murder. \\
L : *-<

1
£-£•&

SOURCES, Las VEGAS division, in THE EARLY 1B?£S WHILE

ROSELLI V A S IK PRISON, INDICATED THAT ECSELLI HAD Ma.DE SOME

DEROGATORY STATEMENTS CONCERNING SOME OF HIS FORMER ASSOCIATES

IN CHICAGO AND DETROIT AND THAT AS A RESULT ROSELLI’ S FORMER

ASSOCIATES WERE EXTREMELY UPSET WITH HIM AND WAS PROBABLY
,/), ^

CCNTEITLA.TING TAKING SOME ACTION AGAINST HIM WHEN HE WAS — ——
RELEASED FROM JAIL. NKmH MENTIONED RE LOS ANGELES TEL,

currently resides las vegas

£2 AUG 11 1976

}vV
£ *- '

.
*-• y'l

* > ; '>0

f;

si:

i -

1 bt AUG 201976]
1

Vi
2 V



HAS BEEN CONTACTED TylCE SINCE FIRST NE®
REPORT OF ROSELLI* S DISAPPEARANCE." ON AUG. 9, 1976,9

•' * +'^ **'*C*~?!?&2v-

u
STATED HE Had Had NO contact OR DIRECT INFORKi|jl¥fe

FR0K ROSELLI SINCE HE V'AS RELEASED FROM JAIL.

STATED THAT HE KNOWS OF KO ONE IN LAS VEGAS V'HO HAS BEe¥^^
CLOSE TO ROSELLI SUBSEQUENT TO HIS RELEASE FRO* PRISON-l3§^

VITH THE PCSSIELE EXCEPTION CF JOE BREEN, ONE THIRD CWNER^Df"

THE GIFT SHOP IK THE FRONTIER HOTEL VITH ROSELLI.

further stated that Harriet Hamilton in the lav firm olllfell
-9\r;

fcstck , Hamilton, and fenster, eeverly hills, californI^^?

WOULD EE THE INDIVIDUAL WHO WOULD HAVE MOST COMPLETE 'SoiBS
OF ROSELLI * S ACTIVITIES DURING THE PAST COUPLE OF YEARS^®

.. /rayfo?

. A -CT

•: • -Vi*

*»*'•*-

• >•?» .-SsllS! ~ !V
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***** ® ‘KVtsn'GATioh ,
*

5?^®CAT?0KS SECTION ( ;;

NR020 MM PLAIN _ __,
;r , .

8:0 9PM NITEL AUGUST 4, 1976

TO DIRECT CR C 92-3267)
/

FRCM MIAMI (92-517) (P)

AUG vf 4 1976

^-•35.V

\ssoc. Div- —
Dep.-A.D -Ad^n .

•—
.

; Dcp.-A\jj.rlvv.Ju-

Asst Dir.:

Adrn. Scrv.

E>:t A?:.iw —
; ... m* • £' ^ J era.-

Gen. inv.

Ident.

Inspection --

Intel! —
Lab-ova-. -rv

„ Legal Ccun.

.... .v-'\ Plan. U EvaL —
R 3c, Mgset.

... Spec.

Training ---•

Telephone P-^
Sc-

'

ATTENTION: (ENERAL INVESTIGATIVE DIVISION, " ;J~
(

J

Telepho
JOrtN^ROStlLI, AKA, AR, 00: LOS ANGELES.

RE MIAMI TELETYPE TO THE BUREAU, DATED AUGUST 3, 1976. A
A. SUBJECT’S BROTHER-IN-LAW, JOSEPH DAI(LE, ADVISED JULY 30,

1376, INFORMED ATTORNEY DAVID VALTERS, MIAMI, FLORIDA, THAT

R uSELL I HAD NCff BEEN HEARD FRCM SINCE HE LEFT DAIGLE’S

RESIDENCE ON THE AFTERNOON OF JULY 28, 1976. WALTERS THEN

SU GOESTED THAT DAltLE CALL ATTORNEY HARRIET HAMILT ON IN L OS

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, WHO REPRESENTED SUBJECT IN THAT AREA,

TO DETERMINE IF SHE HAD ANY INF CRM AT I ON C ONCERNIN G R OSELL I *S

WHEREABOUTS. IN VIEW OF THE CIRCUMSTANCES, VALTERS ALSO

SUGGESTED A CHECK OF HOSPITALS AND MCR3JES IK THE MIAMI AREA.

WALTERS THEN OFFERED TO CONTACT SHERIFF ED STACK, SHERIFF CF

SR 0/ARD COUNTY, FT. LAUDERDALE, FUCRIDA, AND HAVE HIS OFFICE -

CHECK- THE MORGUES AND HOSPITALS t'vy^HICH DAI(LE A ®EED . WALTERS

ALSO SU GCE STED A CHECK CF THE AIRPORT AJ
IEC-5l&D - 3ZU' 7-

PORT AND BOTH MR. AND MRS..—

—

DA.I&.E AT THAT TIME RECALLED THAT ROSELLI HAD SAID IN JEST,^ |UJG l7 A976
«• r n t . .

THAT IF HE WAS EVER MISSING, TO CHECK’ THE
-

' PARKIN GJ. CT OF TH£. —



PAGE TWO (MM SE-517)
AIR P CRTS, A C CMM ON LOCATION FOR THE UNDERWORLD TO ABANDON CARS

USED IN CRIMES, INCLUDING MURDERS. \>

DAI (LE CHECKED THE FT. LAUDERDALE AIRP CRT AND MIAMI

AIRPCRT WHERE HE L OCATED THE CAR R CSELL I WAS DRIVING, AT

7:00 P.M., JULY 30, 1976. HE THEN NOTIFIED ATT OR KEY WALTERS

(F THE LOCATION CF THE CAR. U

JOSEPH DAI (LE WAS INTERVIEWED ON AUGJST 3, 1976, AND

STATED THAT R OSELL I HABITUALLY STAYED WITHIN THE CONFINES

CF THE D A I GL E RESIDENCE, PL ANT AT I ON , FL CRIDA, AND SPECIFICALLY

SPENT MOST OF HIS TIME IN THE PATIO READING NUMEROUS PUELICA-

TIONS. HE SOCIALIZED ONLY WITH THE DAI3.ES BY EATING OUT IN

RESTAURANTS IN THE AREA, WHICH WERE CHOSEN BY THE DAI (LES.

HE SAID R OSELL I WAS NOT A BAR-HOPPER, DID NOT FREQUENT ANY

ONE RESTAURANT HABITUALLY, AND DID NCT KEEP LATE HOURS.

HE REMAINED IN THE DAIO.E RESIDENCE USUALLY WATCHING TV

DURING THE EVENING. ON OCCASION, WHEN R OSELL I DID LEAVE THE

DAI(LE RESIDENCE, IT WAS FCR SHOPPING TRIPS AND RUNKIN G ERRANDS

FCR HIS SISTER. HE OCCASIONALLY VISITED HIS LAWYER, DAVID

WALTERS IN MIAMI, FL CP IDA. D A I (L E RECALLED HE AL SO TRAVELLED



. PA GE THREE (MM SE-5

T 0 WASKIN GT ON, D,C, TO CONTACT HIS ATTORNEY TKOTAS WADDEH.

R OSELL I WAS IN THE L OS AN (SLES AREA IN JANUARY, 1976, WHERE HEW''

WAS IN CONTACT WITH HIS ATTORNEY HARRIET HAMILTON, AND HAD A’.^v#;

CHECKUP IN A MEDICAL CLINIC IN SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA.

DAI (LE EMPHASIZED THAT ROSELLI DID NOT DISCUSS HIS AFFAIRS £v

WITH DAlCLE OR MRS. DAI OLE. ROSELLI HAD HIS OWN ROOM, WHICH

WAS EQUIPPED WITH TV, A TELEPHONE EXTENSION, AND WAS ADJACENT

TO THE POOL-PATIO AREA, T 0 T HE EXTENT THAT HE HAD A SEPARATE

SUITE AT THE RESIDENCE.

: DAI (LE HAD NO SPECIFICS AS TO THE REASON FOR R OSELL I * S

DISAPPEARANCE. HE FELT THAT ROSaLI’S PREVIOUS HOODLUM ACTIVITIES

PLUS BEING PUE.ICLY IDENTIFIED WITH AN ALLE (£D PLOT T 0 ASSASSINATE

FIDEL CASTRO COULD HAVE BEEN C ONTRI BUT IN G FACT CR S T 0 R OSELL I * S

DISAPPEARANCE.

HE SAID BOTH HE AND MRS. DAI (LE ARE EXTREMELY PESSIMISTIC

THAT ROSELLI WOULD BE FOUND ALIVE, DUE TO THE INCREASIN G T IME

SPAND WITH NO COMMUNICATION FROM HIM SINCE HIS DISAPPEARANCE

ON JULY 28, 197S. \X —V--y
.

END.

HOLD

<

Q Q -
'

—

s-aaj
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UNITED STATES'

Memorandum

w , J
Ci/WS-rN" ENV

Tolsoo

TO

FROM

\7. C. Suilivop

inalTTT'/

SUBJECT:

17. R. Wann

CENTRAL INTEL!.-

DA"* L:

l
i

rv-« v*r-iTry- t t1

'* A -i.
' -

CUBA

I AGENCY’S
HOODLUMS TO

ASSASSINATE CASTRO
• W tu>

to^cret. ^e*
U8W

In accordance with instructions, attached letter has
been prepared for Attorney General setting forth all data in our

j files concerning captioned matter. Briefly, information being
'furnished is as follows:

March 6 , 1967

- Mr. Sullivan
- Mr, Papich ;

;

1 - Mr. Yfennall
1 - Inspector

Trotter.

Tele. Rooa

-

Holmes.

r Candy •

£
Matter first came to our attention in Spring of 1961

in connection with our investigation of violation of Unauthorized
Publication or Use of Communications Statute on the part of
Arthur James Balletti, arrested in Las Vegas, Nevada, by local
authorities on wire tapping charge. Wire tan involved was on -

telephone of J^fn Rowan, menhir 6?*%6WS!I and Martin comedy team.
ime reportedly was engaged'to Phyllis !.M^i^j|re, girj

4
;>e

- ^ yRowan ^at the
friencf of top hoodlum Sam Giancana and member of McQnire "SistersH

trio.
-- r- . :<>'

\

mThrough our investigation we determined involvement of

_

Robert A. Maheu, private detective, who stated coverage on|R^warQ,
instituted in behalf of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) efforts
to obtain Cuban intelligence data through hoodlum element, including
Sam Giancana. Maheu was in contact with Giancana through services
of John j?.oselli, another hoodlum, and Maheu authorized wiring of

We checked matter with CIA on 5/3/61 and learned CIA
was_utiliz
to_CIAJ^s "

iy did not give Maheu any instructions relative to use of

^

Technical installations. By letter 5/22/61 we furnished former
Attorney General Kennedy a memorandum containing a rundown on
CIA’s involvement in this. The originals of the letter and
memorandum were returned to us for filing purposes. A copy
of that memorandum is being attached to instant letter being sent
to Attorney General.

On 5/9/62 Kennedy discussed with the Director a number,
of matters, including admission by CIA that Robert Maheu had been

Au&nser *-<-«• V
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan
Re: CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY'S

INTENTIONS TO SEND HOODLUMS TO
CUBA TO ASSASSINATE CASTRO

hired by that Agency to approach San Giancana to have Castro
assassinated at a cost of 0150,000. ate.cLJie_had_issuod
orders that CIA should never, undertake such steps again, without
first checking with Department of Justice and stated because of this
matter it would be difficult to prosecute Giancana or Maheu then
or in the future.

We learned on 6/20/63 from CIA that its contacts with
John Eoselli (Maheu* s link with Giancana) had continued up until
that time, whenthey were, reportedly put off.

It appears Roselli is using his prior connections with
1 CIA to his best advantage. In May, 1966, when Bureau Agents
endeavored to interview him he immediately flew to Yfashington and
informed his former CIA intermediary. The current Director of
Security, CIA, has advised through liaison channels that Roselli
has CIA in an unusually vulnerable position and Roselli would have
no qualms about embarrassing CIA to serve his own interests. -Jto
furnishings this, information we were asked that., it.be..held within
th.is_3ureau. on v a.strictly need-to-knovt.bas.is. We have, however

,

I included it in the attached: proposed letter to the Attorney General
) noting this CIA specific .restriction.

We have two other references in our files to the over-all
above information which we have included in the letter. One
relates to a statement by Giancana in October, 1960, that he had
met v/ith an individual who was to assassinate Castro in November,
1960. The other is an article in the 8/16/63 issue of the ’’Chicago
Sun Times” reporting that CIA agents had contacted Giancana. to
obtain Cuban intelligence.

ACTION:

'TOP^CRET

Tf approved, attached letter will be sent to the Attorney
General, with a copy for the Deputy Attorney General.'vX . ,

i \

y r>

- 2



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION
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FILE NUMBER: 62-t 1 6464 CROSS-REFERENCES



Wj ?

The Attorra^General

/
Director, FBI

•
• \ .

-*-

v

M*.^J?^Adains ;c.,,,.

m»t£
(I - Mr. J. B. Hotis)
Hr. W. R. Vannall

September 1975

Mr. W. 0. Cregar
Hr. T. J. McNiff

KSSS INFORMATION CONTAIN^nU. iiirunifmiivM

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE.shm^Si^LQ^^
Reference Is Bede to BSC letter dated July 22* 1975*

requesting materials and documents previously provided to the -

United States Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Activities

(ssc).Ov

Enclosed for your approval and forwarding to the

HSC is the original of a memorandum with enclosure which Is

submitted as a partial response to the above-cited request of

the BSC. vj, ’ T?

«i

It is noted that, in addition to the atcach&d documents,

material concerning the 1964 Democratic National Convention
las made available to Hr. Richard Vermiere, BSC Staff Member,

on August 25, 1975, for review. Mr. Vermiere requested the BSC __

be furnished with this material

f

(hi August 21, 1975, the Deputy Special Counsel for
Intelligence Coordination, Steven Blackhurst, advised Special ^
Agent Paul V. Daly of tills Bureau that the BSC was not to <

receive any material concerning the 1964 Democratic Natlonslv^-r

Convention. AccordlngO*/ those specific documents mo not Z\ A
Included with the attachadKjv^ .V i

c

fic documents m not

51/X
A copy

your records,

Adorn. -

Coop. Syst. _

EkI. Affairs _

Files A Coo.

Con. ki*.

at t*n**td tof j) C’

feSr . A vW'
;^62^U6464

TOP SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHE

- The Deputy Attorney General
1

.* seCi/V?.--A
7 Attention: Michael R. Shebeen, Jr. vi ^ Attention:

6n9EPMaz^TELETYPE UNIT

lal Counsel for
telllgence Coe^inatio^

‘W:



• *v
.,

*..>./»«£.«. ***»£< - J

i «ii«B8iiippsss

•••
‘ t - Mr.- W. ••!).•

•&-’>. ik.:-; •

;

. V'-«v*;i C-V\ • >:. Mr 5

*TJ

>

\t . ' 'k>H4W •HMMHNSa#
I - Mr. W.--t).:CwgMr^^|:5

’ U. S, BOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE
OH OHSU4CEHCB ACTIVITIES

_

(HSC)

K» SBJUSST ro* ALL
CH KS7KHSIY MADE AVITIMttX *r.'^El^£^E£2^g^l^SifcWOTOOSIX MASS AVAHABLB«:»

THE FBI TO SHE SENATE SELECT C>!£-oSl
comma (ssc) -V/' ..

"-:?€’£?.

f*. &

ALL INFORMATION CWTWNffi wnoosw.^ available

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIflED^U^^^S*8*8*1* “*»
DATE^ / BYjPfeSba/^C<M,ma

,

<SSC>
:F^ |fmSSm.

1&& f^: V Fv ,/- . ^ F'FF’—F
$.0p&>* f£7& 0 '.'

; -:a:,^
:

.

• '•';>'?.•:.
.

;-•;>:
-
>-

^

^

Reference Is mode to HSC letter dated July 22, vt&S
1975, requesting that the HSC be furnished copies of ell
documents end materials provided by the FBI to the SSC^
Pursuant to an agreement reached August 19, I975,by
representatives of this Bureau, the Department of Justice 8®fe§
end the HSC, ell such material is being made available
to BSC Staff Members for review at FBI Headquarters, endV
copies of material so designated by these Staff Members '225;
will be processed for delivery to the H5C.'\j^vtW!

:

5> :

'

;F :

''
:^F®

ZZS&S&

*. >%&&>£»

On August IS, 1975, upon completion of e partial
review of the material previously furnished the SSC,F:Ff3s
Bichard Vexmlere, HSC Staff Member, requested that the :

:F,
HSC be furnished with documents previously given to S8C -
'in the following categories s <\a...... . v • .V •*’•' F ‘ .•>• ..* F V*r*‘>

i. liaison FUnetiocks; ;Vvn;,A., :

•; Otp. AO AAm.

Oep. AO 4*.*.^

Asst. Oi»
T
J
•&'

Adaia. -

—~'

|

Comp. Sjrsi, —
E*». Affairs

Fittf A Com. .

. Oa«i b»v. . „ ,

Want, i . . , ,

Inspact ion

. brtal}.' ._ ....

Laboratory_
Plan. A |v«l .

Spac. Inr. :

Training .,., ,., .

l^galCp^i._
Telapfiana Bm. .

ow.ciC w'TV

HHHHi* • ' <-<&*' ->k- ;

IV. ' Dsmonstretlon et Fodarel - Alio®, OMe®
Jtasssxy 17, 1F75| .•"

AJP:mjg/lhbl(flL 0RI6IHAL AMD OHK COPT lO

•;

i9’ yJa^flP SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHED

;

itAIL ROOM . TELETYPE UNIT CZ3 EWPSUKI^M

AJD:ml
(9

-* ,>>x . f£.-,

FhSlB'^P

L ROOM )
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'

U. S. HOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES
-

• *
•

. . - - - . .
~

REt REQUEST FOR ALL INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY MADE AVAILABLE BY
THE FBI TO THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE <SSC) -- SM^#

\ f jr*y Ji \ \ 1- .

: ^

V . Electronic Devices;

VI. Investigation of Ku Klux Elan end other
Hate Groups;

VII. Suggested Name Change, Crime Records Division;

VIII. CIA* s Contact with Hoodlums Regarding
Castro Assassination;

II. Foreign Support for Revolutionary Protest
Movements in the United States;

X* Departmental Letters Concerning Electronic
Surveillance Activities.

In compliance vith this request, attached are the
requested documents.

Enclosure

1 - The Attorney General

NOTE :

This material, which is being furnished the HSC,
is material previously furnished the SSC in response to
their request of 5/14/75, Appendixes C, Item 10; Appendix B,
Items 13 and 14; Appendix D, Items 6 end 2; Appendix A,
Item 5(d); Appendix B, Part H, Items 12 and 15. Also, a
portion of the material furnished in response to the SSC
5/12/75 request, att. 6/25/75 to the 5/14/75 request, and
Appendix B, Item 4(a and b). This material mas among
documents vhich mere reviewed by Richard Vermiere, HSC Stiff

"

Member, on 8/25/75, and following this review, he requested^;, :

copies of these particular documents.

NOTE CONTINUED PAGE THREE



u. 8. BOUSE SELECT COMMITTEE OH INTELLIGENCE ACTIVITIES :

BE: BEQUEST FOB ALL INFORMATION PREVIOUSLY MADE AVAILABLE BX.R

TEE FBI TO THE SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE (SSC)

NOTE CONTINUED:

Mo mention is being made in the LHM of the withheld

documents concerning the 1964 Democratic National Convention.
_

-

Since this was a Departments! decision, any inquiry received from

BSC concerning same will be referred to the Department for response



5-140 (Rev. 1-21-741 FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20535

Addressee:
House Select Committee

CZ^LTR XDLHM C3 Memo Report dated
9/H/75

Cajition of Document:Re HSC let dated 7/22/75 which re-
quested all materials previously provided to r

4^ /
Return this receipt to the Intelligence Division, FBI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED!.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED*
8^**

nflTF i/ibh/

LIS.

ENCLOSURE

/ / Vr'/-5^



TO: Intelligence Community Staff

ATTN: Central Index

SUBJECT: Abstract of Information Provided to Select Committees

I. HOW PROVIDED (check appropriate term. If a document was mode available DATE PROVIDED

for review bol no* transmit tmd . mo note.)

DOCUMENT 9 BRIEFING INTERVIEW I |
TESTIMONY

|
| OTHER

3. TO WHOM PROVIDED (check mpproprimte term: mdd specific names if appropriate)

ssc

X HSC

cj;+ s.*tc, INFORMATION CONTAINED „
«er iiwi-W HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

st#*^'S3a

DATEJfe

interviewee, teat i tier and subject)

Memorandum and enclosures

5. IN RESPONSE TO (list dmte and item number if in response to formal reguest, other-

wise state verbal request of fnerne), initiative , subpoena t etc.)

BSC letter 7/22/75

i>7.

Intelligence collection
Surveillance* electronic
Znforaatlon rm

tration et reoeral Bldg Akron* Ohio 1/27/75;
Electronic devices; Investigation of Hu dux dsn and other
Hate Groups; Suggested Hans Change* Crime Records Division;
CIA's Contact with Hoodlums Regarding Castro Assassination;
Foreign Support for Revolutionary Protest Movements in the
United States; Departmental Letters Concerning Electronic
Survelllsnms Activities.

TREAT AS YELLOW
(4) ORIGINAL VIA LIAISON TO CENTRAL COtffJHXTY INDEX

IN CONNECTION WITH BOUSTUDY

3791 (6-75J
CLASSIFY AS APPROPRIATE



INSTRUCTIONS

• Type or print clearly in ink.

• Indicate classification of the abstract top and bottom.

• Date the abstract and put on any Internal control numbers required.

• "FROM" entry should clearly identify the organization providing the
information. ... . _ ..

• If additions (as when a copy of document sent to SSC is later sent to

HSC) or changes to a previously submitted form are necessary, submit a
copy of the original abstract, with the change indicated.

SPECIFIC ITEM NO. 8. SUMMARY - enter brief narrative statement describing

substance of information and showing relationship to Intelligence Community

matters if appropriate. Any feedback or evidence of investigatory interests

should be noted. Commitments made to supply additional information should be

noted. Additionally, certain administrative information may be entered here,

e.g., restrictions on review of a document, if document was paraphrased, whether

interviewee is current or former employee, etc. If actual document or transcript

is provided, that fact should be noted and no summary is required. Additional

pages may be attached if necessary.
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'

fhe Attorney Genera-
U. ON* INTELLIGENCE ACTVS (HSC)

KiX*' •

,
•

'

J
"

•.
“

ReHSClet 7/22/75 req*ng materials & documnts pre-

viously provided SSC. Enclsd for ur aprvl & forwr.

to HSC is orig of memo w/enclsr sbmtd as partial

respas to ebv-cited req "HSC . It noted that ,

material cnrng 1964 Democratic Natnal Convntn mad

avail to Richard Vermiere, HSC, 8/25/75, for revw

He req’d fumshng this material. On 8/31/75,

Deputy Sped Counsl for Intel Coordntn advsd Bu

nqt__tq_give material, & not included .a CC fof u.—



CIA'S CONTACT WITH HOODLUMS REGARDING
CASTRO ASSASSINATION

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATF 3hble, _ /*?»>

C5"A 1 9̂

g. r/&7^£>
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*' JttTEl) STATES 7*^55 T]\f
.'

’ Memorandum
m

W. C. Sulli^ DATE: yarch 6 ,
1967

'Of*
:»M . K. R. Wannallj^/

,

• • ^ * 1
* I

/central intelligence agency's
/y£ INFORMATION CONTMNQ).

CGSA TO ASSASSINATE.CASTr^_

In accordance with instructions, attached letter has

: ssuastff^ssa ass
. * furnished is as follows: T • / 7~> •

/

• . -

- . r i .* #

i ln connectio^with^our

^thur^amcs^alletti^arrestcd^i^Las^yecas^Ncvada^by local

n m- the* tine reportedly was engaged to Phyllio -«cuuircf 0“^
: < friend of top hoodlum Sam Giancana ITndjucaber of lJcGu3£e_^terS

Bi

- s
singing trio.^

j

'

-- Throurh our investigation we determined involvement of

l

i” iitninCuban intelligence data through hoodlum element, includ

Wov/an ’ s room.
rm s

•^Bsas^®»i&s^3sa. -»»»«.„ shs"**
'*V ^ • Mm Umi

»**?

0

any instructions relative to use oi
* . . f- /r»n /rt ^ r*)>nHitTdid not .e^e llaheu any « ^furnished forner

Attorney^Gencral^Kennedy a^emorandum^containing

CIA’s involvement in th
J
s

* ^e
f filinn- purposes. A copy

Sr?^—:is^i^ attwhed to instant letter hei»6 seat

to -Attorney General.

- ‘ :•* ^ c/o/ro tfnnnodv discussed with the Director a number

of mattei-s?
n
including

0
admission by CIA that .Robert Nahcu had been

cn

m-



Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan
Re: CENTRAL INTELL 1GEMCK AGENCY'S

INTENTIONS TO SEND HOODLUMS TO
CUBA TO ASSASSINATE CASTRO

We learned on 6/20/63 from CIA that its contacts with

John Roselli (Maheu's link with Giancana) had continued up until

that time, when they were reportedly . cut .off

.

It appears Roselli is using his prior connections with

no qualms about embarrassing CIA to serve his own interests. —In.

furnishing .this information we were asked that „it. es held v lthm
this...Bureau, on. a. strictly need-to-Unov/.basis. We have, however,

included it in the attached proposed letter to the Attorney General

noting this CIA. specific. restriction.

• We have two other references in our files to the over-all

above information which we have included in the letter. One
^

fol&tos to a statement by Giancana in Octooer, 19c*0, that he imd

juQ-fc with an individual who was to assassinate Cast.-.*o in No\

,

I960. The either is an article in the 8/16/G3 issue of the "Chicago

Sun Times" reporting that CIA agents had contacted Giancana to

obtain Cuban intelligence.

ACTION:
*

t
— ~ • - #

jjf approved, attached letter will bo sent to the Attorney

General, with a copy for the Deputy Attorney General. u
<±t.

J V*
v it-A. *
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UNU'ED sOtes DEPAUTMENT OF JUSTj y .

FEDERAL BOREAS OF INVESTIGATION

TC^mo
VASIHKCTOH 25, P. C.

f

Hay 22, 1961

ARTHUR JAEES BALLETTI, et al.
*

An Vav 3 1961, Colonel’ Sheffield Edwards, --

Director ofSecurity, Central IntelliSencc agency («»> -

furnished the following information.

Colonel Edwards advised ^^conncction^ith^^

CIA’s operation against C^sti P
purpose of using Kaheu

Kaheu during the FaU ol lSoO for^he^^
#^ podium

as a “cut-out m contacts
ds sni(j that since the

in the Chicago area. «rtivities in Cuba under the

underworld controlled ganb w « that this element would
Batista government, it was a

^ cor -«-r.?t.r. ir. Cuba which
tiiill cuiiLiutio — m connection withyiili cun

^ i^Qd^succe^ful
iy

" in connection with
perhaps could bw

inst the Castro government.
CIA's clandestine efiO.ts ^- solicited as a "cut-out
•As a result, ~ahcu -

- lnt0 underworld circles,
because of his pos-*iolo e - nc«:S«;t'vrce in this regard and

Saheu obtained Stun ® "“f^yindicatioS of
according to adwares^

f;“
n;“n“

t?enDt < nr, to accomplish several

. SSSSiS efforts in dtVand SS several

sraras srjssrsry •«» -•:

_ _ ivw"rds related that he had no direct
Oolonel ^a\/.-rd

Gji

"

nncana « s activities were
contact with Giancana, th^Gi-n

Kaheu would
completely "backstopped by L-heu^

tofornatlon t0
frequently report Gran-ana^^^

uscd by s!abeu or Giancana
3Sdwards. ho details *

. ^ reported to
in accomplishing thear^

tbat since this is ’’dirty

Edwards . Colonel
have knowledge of the actions

business” he couid n
w,,r«-uit of any mission for CIA.

of llaheu and Giancana °^
e^t^Gr given Kaheu any.

Colonel Edwards add
T
d

installations of any type nor has

instruction to use -echn
^ anations ever come up between

the subject ?
f technical installation^^^^^

aotivlty .

• «5*SS activity.

fMfmff mV,;I -*1 I I y
f

- ~ #

cjvj Jwfo bezfo&d ^®r .

7pKv£. frxzcd j-

jaJGLOStft^

-



io isp sap ©

•

' Colonel Awards reiated that Eaheu Aid cocteto^hla^^

concerning the arrest in tas Vogiw-uom^est could causo CIA
Malieu cautioned Edwards that*.

in Las Vegas attempting to

sene embarrassment sinf,f,f1^."ood pLpL" in co^ection%,ith
obtain coverage on some holljuooo P

s^d that he did not know
Giancana's and jiaheu claims "Balletti went
the facts of- the joallettx case <;

nu
tion Edwards added

too far" in his efforts to obtain i«°™ation. ~aw

that he was unaware of any reason for th^activity^ ^
or Giancana in las

a*tivity was left completely in
furtherance oi the anti-casrro *

Maheu 1 s hands

•

, Colonel Edwards advised that only^Kr the

Director of Plans, CIA) and ^ ^ CI*-'s program and that
Giancana - Bahou activity xn behalf of Cl-^pr^ „ith
Allen Dulles was completciy unana^f

that ^ Bissell, during
Eaheu in this connection. <-

d the Attorney Generai

^relating to tho_
=

------* •
*j A +Vk0 rt-tornev Genui*ax cliat ©w***w ~

Ssociated
a
pianninS included the use of Giancana and the

•underworld against Castro. . -

JU:s report or.d its contents aro
Joined to you by the FBI. and
neither it nor its contents „re
<6 be distributed outside the assacv
to which Josacd/*
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She Attorney General

Director, FDI

csirrrJVL xktdlligdkc:: AG3rc?«'s
70 cu.D liCo^jj.-u *o

CODA TO ACDASSZKATS CAS2H0

Uarch G, 19G7

i 1 'V gmraegigM

DECLASSI^DW
ON MMltl *h*?
0*fi -ZMo heeb^^
'Sohv 6/ ex***'/ Yfo,W° .

Car files contain the following inforraation concerning

tho captioned natter, much oJ Phich ban been farnicnocl by tie

Central Intelligence Agency (win/ on r. ncriCclj W^--5

confidential ’'noed-to-hnow" bns.ts. In vxc-./ ox tb .«.*>» xt i

rocuestod that it bo handled on a noct restrictive basis.

This natter first car.o to our attention in tho Sprins

of 1C51 in connection with our investigation of a vxolacxoa^

of. tho Unauthorised Publication or Uoo of Coanunicat.io^.^^UwC
r#rr* of Arthur •Tarc-.'^.r.'! l.-.tf.i - t*o hi»f. *

ou a IoCiu Viiio vuppxuii

V" i

«

charrer
l

Dail^tti ancTanothor^nldentified individual in

October , 1000, had reportedly placed a v?irc tap on the tclophon°
' of Dan Koran, a scs&szjttf thc-^aody tcan of nonan^an^a||^
fljoY/an at tho tine reportedly T.’pn to Pay11 .i-'^uiU^o

rt
$£ tho woll-hnowa Uc'JaizQ_SintGrn cinoino •'Rio wuo was al^o

; shown to be a cirl £ricnd of Ga*#
Giancana, a top Uooaluia.

-
1 Curin'* tho course of the Ballctti investigation iv

7ao usecrtaxnod°that Cohort A. Haheu, a private detective, was

.involved. Kafccu during interview claiaed ho oruoreo coverage

of ’'ova)! in behalf of CIA*s efforts to obv.axn incol3.~cjcnco

uSta ilcuSa tbrouck tho boodln element including 8«
which had intereststhere , Itaueu card ho was Pu, in

Contact with Giancana in connection with these Intellicence

activities through John ‘Jlosclli, a Los An£0*cs hooalura, *..auca

statod also that ho authorised the xi&Tux ox #o)g*J>.£8g& and

f

ad discussed the natter with Dosoil

i

•V*> '•*
*fhQ cscor.co of tho above

‘Attorney General r.obert F, Kennedy by lector ar^u-j^ay

d - r'”-cranchor of tho sane date containing aaua

fc'c° 4-ilrblo ol L-:y 3. 1C01, by Colonel CholIleW Kenrdo,_
riit* ti~c was Director of Security at CIA, renartanr; «xa

Utilisation of Haheu in connection with anti-Castro activities.

Cisco our files chow that Hr. Kennedy returned xho oriax^l

‘of our letter and its enclosed rersorandun ua«.od uay 10^1, .

. • t

teSsaaS-ld^
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contactod

!!S^t!.Oi:i ci::plotoly

r^ions nrd indorsation wo
•••l'oir missions vcro

to Shou £ Ciaacana in acccaplxchwC *£-J£“jnvoXvi>d "dirty

2?M$rs&r-
'ir^vtnotfionoS Siri tapping by naUotti.

^
•

'

Further with rocpoct to thin ®"^°r
{,y

I
x3“fuJ^ttc".:y

the "‘WgS^^^'iiS^SSS^to ny office on Uay 9, x9oS-.

General Iwcuncuy cvx*in„ «- •

ro indicated that a few days prior *^°*5r
*

a by CIA

toon adviced by CIA_that Hobart *^^gS*S» of payins 0150.COO

Sated CIA niaittod Javans ac.^od >~»£
ovo) T(!lioU uncovered

installation an Las
fo- this reason CIA couxd a

this clandestine 0?3r?);*°a ‘;cl' against Giancana or llahou.

afford to havo any acw^on ^ ^->^3,
not cleared its

«*>• ro'^dy stated that, upon 1°*- * * tho Bopartnont ox

tcUon ‘In hirins Uaheu Cia^ana^^^sa4n taho such

tto Departnont ot -o.ico.

Ur. Eonnedy further advicod that bocauco ot tbi^
0^ oj,aln)s1

B-ttor it ^ild bo very diiii^lt/co inl.ij-e any ^
Sma.. « Giarxaaa eoula ir -o^vely ^ ^ urrnnnc for tho

^irifn Slgg:
SS
7
n
a
iaS°2eeona involved. • :

- „„ lf,. «r. VJilUon narvoy, an officio. 01

On Juno ^0, ICou, *-r« ***
th John r.osolli

ESS3 --- ca bad

*• 2 -
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5*U© Attorney General

established contact with r.ocelli in "early

n consitivo oporr/i-ca ana*n^w C.w*,*
. discontinued and canceled

Sdicatod^Uo^aa^in*a
C
positioa^to bo of'nesiotanco.^

• r* nnr^ars Roceili has cinco that tin©, novertholcss,

ucod his grij* CO
ip3

t: Srthin^Suroau«««? d

nr. Bw»d J. O^orn. tho S^^^uTbS ck
W
in
U
aatnucuaily

=sL?f?S ;K!£“3“ saat-s as-p
s:«s«:ssms*«." - “4 "•“* ”-

v„ of the above 5.nforr.ation furnished us by C*A

and forser pSEsibly
t
povtaiM to the

captioned Bettor. At that c
°^lS

0
^av^-i jrienCs Giancana

n^ic^^? !l»'t-tSir
’ca"*°o

1

r'3
S
"to

0
bo
U
doSjo av;r.y with very shortly."

55Sr^goSST^S
in Castro's dries or iood.

‘Also o* possible interest Id a ness nrticlo^ carried in

tho A.nsasi. 1C>
«CXA Cousht Giancana’s I.olp .or

article carried tfco bo.-li-o. c-a - - ttot CSA ar!onto had

SSSaJ^gs^.4 « ««SS *“ oMaln cubaa iatolusonco

.after Castro cane into pouor

•
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. UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
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DIRECTOR, FBI

Ci TAMPA (105-New) (RJJC)

date: 3/11/71

r'yti

><L'

subject: AUFIGED^IOT-TOL IKYADE.HAITI— lS~tr HAiti
> (00: MIAMI)

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of- an".'

ISA, Two copies of this IJIM are hPintr designated for Miami.

It should ointed out that the end

position to properly evaluate • It would appear
that the Miami Division would be in a position to more pro-
perly assess the information, and so this is the reason the
LHM is being directed to that office.

U- Bureau (Enc. 5) (RM)
2 - Miami (Enc. 2) (RM)2 - Miami (Enc. Z) (RM) -a
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Tampa is conducting no inquiry in this matter.^?;-';,..
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S?>Oti to Th» Sl-N
RL\ OLLTIONARY — Sgt. Ed-
uard I. Arthur, now stationed at
Ft. Carson, as he looked while
training Cuban revolutionary
fighters on a British island in the
Caribbean in 1 95-4 . The weapon is

a Swedish Fall submachinegua.
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TIIU 110IY1B— Cuban revolulion-

ories working on Hie magnetic
bomb ih«y inter used to blow up

.4

t*t . . , ..»* f ii

tin* Russian ship “ttnUu” off the

coast of Cuba March 27, 1963.

Most of these men, members of

\
Sped** t* Th« MJM

“Commandos L,” arc now dead,

killed in later actions on the $?;

Cuban mainland. • H ; 4:m
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By MIKE WALES

|C) l>n, TM Co*or»*> Sprtfiff* 5^"

: a twice-wounced Vietnam veteran '

stationed at Ft. Carson has revealed 1

he spent six years as an intelligence 1

liaison officer with a Cuban revolution- ‘

ary group in Florida; ran guns from 1

California to Miami for them; assisted

in the defection of a Haitian consul-

general and trained Cuban rebels in

the Florida swamps.

After a SUN reporter unearthed «hs

fads in a two-month investigation. Sgt.

Edward I. Arthur, an instructor

Carson’s Rccondo (ranger) school, ad-

mitted to The SUN in an exclusive in-

terview that in 1954 he picked up guns

in Orange County. Calif., that were

donated to the Cuban rebel movement

by ex-Minutemen. Arthur said he later

delivered them to Cubans in Miami,

who then smuggled some of them on

to the Cuban mainland where they were

used in hit and run raids against Cas-

tro's army.

N «•! hauled over two tons of automatic

weapons, including a Swedish 20mm

Lahti cannon and 100 rounds of armor-

piercing ammo, right through the South

during the worst days of the civil rig..ts

movement down there,*' he said.

The Ft. Carson soldier said he ,:r»t

went to Cuba in 19S4 on a visit, then

later returned in 1955 when Fidel Castro

made his first landing attempt. “They

were all killed but about 16." he said.

He said everybody in Cuba was caug.it

up
»

‘the spirit of the revolution, ad-

mitting. “I went down there originally

to fight with Castro against Batista

... I was like a lot of people in Florida

who supported that slob (Castro) and

got burned.”

Later, in »58. Arthur again returned

to Cuba. That was the year Castro

came out of the mountains with h'.s

bearded, ragged band and captured tne

interest of the world. He capturec Ed

Arthur’s interest too, and it wasn t until

I960 the vear the Cuban revolutionary

took over* that Arthur became ^en-

chanted with the bearded leader. When

he proclaimed himself a Communist that

did it.” Arthur said.

Since 1960 the Ft. Carson soidter has

been an implacable foe of the be arced,

cigar-smoking Castro. werkmg

with a Florida-based Cuban rebe. group

calling themselves "Commandos L

and staging hit anc run raids into Cuba.

It was elements of this gredp that blast-
^

•

ed the Russian ship “Baku” out of the

water March 27, 1951. using a magnetic
j

bomb built in Florida from parts smug-

gled across the country from half a .

dozen sources. Though Arthur may hate \

played a large role in Wowing up the

Baku he isn’t admitting it.

Oric thing is immediately evident in

any conversation with the Ft. Carson

instructor: He feels strongly about the

Cubans’ plight. He said he has long

felt the Cuban problem is being handled

badly and questions the wisdom of

fighting a way against Communism

(9.000) miles away (Vietnam) when the

United States is standing under the
:

threat of a Communist-controlled coun-

try, 90 miles from its southern shores.

44
l was trying to tell people in 1963

that the Russians were building sub-

marine pens in Cuba but no one would

listen.” he said, pointing out that now

the U.S. government has belatedly

recognized the possible danger in the

pens and has publicly admitted they

exist.

Recently. Newsweek published a story

revealing the existence of the pens.

Arthur, whose contacts with the

F!o?:d2-based Cuban rebels are as solid

as they vs ere in 3504, insists there are

still Russian-made missile bases in Cuba

and that they are manned by Russian

technologists. "Some oF the rebels who

have pentrated the Cuban mainland

have seen these bases," Arthur said.

He also revealed that at least two .

platoons of Cuban rebels recently de-

parted Florida and are now operating

near Matanza, inside Cuba.

Tne Ft. Carson soldier is an intense-

ly patriotic man who feels deeply the

threat to the U.S. inherent in Castro

and his regime. He stated flatly that

although he had once been offered a

means of financing a full-scale in-

vasion of the Cuban mainland be tumdd

[
it down because “it would have em-

,

barrassed the United States and that is

, riot my intention. I would rather arouse

! the public in this country to the danger

[
down there than put the country' into

I
a position where it wouM haw to be-

. come involved in spite of itself.”

He sees the Cubans in America as

1 an embattled people who were invited

-

* here by the government, then virtually

s
abandoned. “All these people ever

[t have wanted was a chance to fight

y their way back into their homeland,”

? Arthur said.

(See Sergeont, Poge 2)





- (Continued From Pego 1)
f

“Our mam goal is" to "fightp

In 1£jl.Arthur said he andiagainst tyranny, terrorism and

hi? group thought they had found* dictatorship.

n way. Dr. Cle.vcr.te Bcnoir,j "More than cOO members of

H^irian consul genera! to thelJHe Haitian Revolutionary Parti

Sahsma Islands, suddenly ce- arc ready to go and fight

tetted to the United States, as-'Busier and it links with the;
'

listed by. Commandos L and^Americans por Libcriad.** ~-
v

j

Ed Arthur, who acted as Ben-- The letter was signed by DrJ
oil's aide, but was actually his Benoit Sept. 12, 19S3, in ihej

bodyguard. “We wanted the Bahamas.
.

.

narrow peninsula hying on the Arthur has another interest-!

Windward Passage just 25 miles ing letter in Ms possesion, this’,

from the Cuban main:and arc! one from Gen. Claire Chennault,?

we Ss\v Dr. Bento: as the yos- of Flying Tigers fame, in which!
slble key,*- Arthur said. — the -famous -Werld ^Var fl gen-r
The Ft. Carson soldier cx- era! discusses the possibility of.

p'ained the Ber.io: defection this joining Arthur’s group in an in-:’

v.ay; “He (Btnol;) Vefected va>ior? of Cuba. • !

frern the government in Haiti * In August of lf£j. Arthur left
*

and :r. doing so, wanted ;o enter Florida dr;v:rvr^an O\dsmqb\\o[
iht United States. My function, touring car. Arriving in Los
in the* beginning, was to fly to Ar.gelc*. he traded the car for

1

the Bahamas and protect the ^ K>3? Chevrolet, heavy-duty ^

man’s life from the Ton-Tor. pickup truck then drove it to"

Kacouus (Haitian president Dr. :he San Ferr.?.do Valley north
*

Francois DuvaMer’s ir.famo ^ of L^> Angeles where he picked'

squad). They (The Macoulcsl up a 20?d?d cannon and ICu

had handed some ptop’e in the round.* of armor-piercing ammo.

'

Bahamas and I v.as called in to The heavy weapon, he said, was.
4

get Benoit into the U.S. in one donated to the Cuban exile

V

piece, which I did. cause by a group that had *

•‘After we arrived :r. the splintered a*.* ay from Minute- *

Ur. ted States canal;: fee:ion*. man Robert Dcpew’s group be-

4

u.tbekno.vn to me. were setrirg cause they were “too violent.
m!

up a ];:*)£ dm! *•;*!; n-r.o': : ** The w?.pr
r. was boxed in a

over: hr* w Duva.it r so crate and laUeit-u “surveyinz

could use Haiti to operate equipment** and Arthur then"

against Cuba. So ii was the drove the truck to Columbus,

Cubans and the Haitians work- Ohio, where he sirred i: in a

ing out a deal together . . . the garage. “The whole operation

Cuban exiles and the Haitian was aranzed by Commandos*
exiles — to overthow both gov- L,’* he said. .<

err.rntnts. We were convinced' It is at this point that Arthur's
*

that the Kenrecys . and Johnson story becomes mysterious and

— the Kennedy administration — he doesn’t talk about what hap-

would do nothing against Fide; nened next. He left the United.

Castro. So the exiles took i: Srate 2nd traveled to C2echo-;
upon themselves ... to get ou: Slovakia, arriving there in Sep-

of U.S. territory, which would tember. According :o his pass-;

eliminate any CIA interference nert he then traveled to France,

or from any other agency. I Austria, East Germany, Yug>*

discovered all this after I go: slava, Holland and Belgium, re-!

Benoit back to the U.S. in turning to the U.S. in early Oc-

itober. When asked what he was;

Historv has recorded the fact doing in Europe he said simply,;

that the attempted invasion of "Taking pictures behind the Iron!

Kahi by Haitian exiles failed. .Curtain.'* —* . . w -L

bu: Arthur is convinced thereTIi.

be another attempt. In a letter^ \

to Arthur from Dr. Benoit the;.

Haitian writes: “This is to.

certify that the Par:: Revolt*- 1

*

tioraire Haitian in exile, which!

represents more than 3-.000;

Hainan refugees, has officially

joined forces with .Americans;

For Libcnad (Commandos L)j /{/
ir.rer the command of Eddie* * f

Arthur. I;



After returning to the U.S.,|told them I had suncyihgCalifomia plates, bound (or,

Mtar rwM lo St. Louis, oqoipoioot on Ik. >™k nod
* .. * taking it to a construction com^dnvcr s liccnsc

#
and jet rot one

Mo. where he met with vX*mrm
‘ipanv in Florida.” Arthur said.iof the troopers who stopped him.

bers of the Minutemen *nd;
ad(jing rue fuHy, -This was dur-jihought it was odd. V.

pithed up another load of wea-!jng the Selma, Ala., race thins] A booh, being written by’

pons. Included were a number and I was thinking how funny-Cleveland, Ohio, author Ulf

.

of automatic weapons such as ft was that these troopers wcrejc.oebcl, will, according to* Arthur,.

. if. ,„t mos.ii.nomm a n,i« «1
out there on the highway trying be published witnin the next

8 ' c '

to keep suspicious people away:i»,rec months and will chronicle -,

machincgun and a 30 cal. rna '

j

rorn seima and here they let .the Ft. Carson soldier’s life and
chinegun. Quite a number ofj

me p8SS right through with'cxperienccs in detail. In a tele-

Ml Army rifles and Com. .45s as
|enou^ explosives in mv truck to' phone interview with Goebel,-

well as a 9 mm. Browning Au*-
b!fmr,ke town uo.”

'
The SUN was told, “This book 1

matic rifle were include in this: „
'

^ .
‘

]s oin? l0 Come as a surprise

load. These were a.so boxed. « 8)
',

d th^iime the to a lot of people in this country

and labeled as surveying
^ fcack of ;

who think what happened and
equipment.

j the truck but let him go on. The has been happening, in Florida

A
.

recc]P- s*?ned by JP£d^ l

Cars01) roM ;c$ said he with the Cuban thing is strictly

MW., civilian coordma or o,

de!
:vcrcd b;s d ;s?uisCd something the exiles are in-

pjyjTi.andos L ar.d ?- > rWoa(1
‘
0f arma r.et ro his Con volved in. Quite a few Amen-

3s :. .director, is still — -

n Fir,rida 2:ld was cans arc involved in it too."

ckTsTahce and list*;

"

ca ’

stpppcd
'

-„v she U.S. Immigra- Todav Ed Arthur lives quietly

pon in his clandestine loud.
:,j,V awfcorres shor.lv there- i„ a Colorado Swings suburb

Arthur left Columnus. OHk^ ^ h;id b:cn two 8„d trains men at the Ft. Carson
November 19o-l with his load ofi®"®

have Rocor.odo School in the .echni-

TST-E? JST-TS- - cold, he s»M. ques =
wav to Florida. In Missisippi hej* The most interesting thin c s pro.*:).)’ no one at

J.. Carson

-an into a roadblock manned .about F.d Arthurs gun-run across with better qualifications. A.

bv 10 state troopers, who asked the country was the fact thai;he says: a\e cer.^

ti'im what he was carrying. ‘T he was driving a^iruck yith.route.^^^ —i .
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By JACK ANDERSON
(C) 1971 by KclbMcClure Syndicate

WASHINGTON — Locked in the

darkest recesso; of the Central In-

telligence Ago.icy is the story of six

assassination attempts against Cuba’s

Fidel Castro.

For 10 years, only a Tew key people

have kitWwn the terrible secret. They

have sworn never to talk. Yet we have

learned the details from sources whose

credentials arc beyond quest ion.

The plot to knock off Castro began

as part of the Bay. of Figs operation.

The intent wns to eliminate the Cuban

dictator before the mntefy invaders

landed on the island. Their arrival was

expected to touch off a grner.il

uprising, which the communist militia

would have had more trouble putting

down without the charismatic Castro

to lead them.

After the first attempt failed, five

more assassination tennis were sent

to Cuba. The last team reportedly

made it to a rooftop within shooting

distance of Castro before members

were apprehended. This happened

around the last of February or first

of March, 19GX

Nino months later, President

Kennedy was gunned down in Dallas

by Lee Harvey Oswald, a fanatic who
previously had agitated for Castro in

New Orleans and had made a

mysterious trip lo the Cuban Embassy

fa Mexico City.

:r

Among those privy to the CIA

conspiracy, there is still a nngguig

suspicion — unsupported by the

Warren Commission’s findings — that

CnMio bei-sinn* aware of the U.S. plot To set up the Castro assassin at ion,

upon his life and somehow rrrriiiJcd
;

the CIA enlisted Robert AMaheu, a

Oswald to retaliate against President v.
,
former FBI agent with suudmvy con-i

Kennedy.
;

tacts, who had handled other un-

dercover assignments for the CfA out

V; ft ft of his Washington public relations

I
office. He later moved to Las Vegas '

to head up hillionairc Howard Hughes’s !

*-•
*

'( Nevada operations.
j

Maheu recruited John Rnsclli, a
;

ruggedly handsome gambler with
j

'• contacts In hoth the American and
j

l Cuban underworlds, to arrange the 1

• \ assassination. The dapper, hawk-fared
'

i Rosclli, formerly married to movie
; actress Jute Ling, was a power In

j

the ntovie industry until his conviction

I
A with racketeer Wiilic Bioff in a million- .

1

, , $ dollar Hollywood labor shakedown.

I The CIA assigned two of its most

1 trusted operatives, William Harvey and
'

\ James “Big Jim** O'Connell, to the

J

hush-hush murder mission. Using phony

\ names, they accompanied RoselJi on

i trips lo Miami to line 'up the

1 assassination teams.

I

The full story rends like the script

of a James Bond movie, complete with

secret trysts nt glittering Miami Beach

hotels and midnight powerboat dashes

Do secret landing spots -on the Cuban

'coast, Once, Rosclli’s boat was shot out

(

from under him. :J

For the first try, the CIA furnished

iRoselli with special posion capsules lo .

• {slip into Castro's food. The poison was

(See Did Castro, Page 2) .
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Did Castro Get Oswald

(Continued from Page !)

supposed id take three davs to act.

By the time Castro died, his system

would throw off alt traces of the

poison, so he would appear to be the

victim of a natural if mysterious

ailment,

Roselli arranged with a Cuban,

related to one of Castro's chefs, to

plant the deadly pellets in the die-

tator's food. On March 13, 1951, Roselli

delivered the capsules to his contact

at Miami Beach’s glamorous Fon-

tainebleau Hotel.

A couple weeks later, just about

the right time for the plot to have

been carried out, a report out of

Havana said Castro was iii. But he

rcccovcrcd before the Bay of Pigs

invasion on April 17, 10C1.

The Cuban who had sneaked the

poison into Havana was never seen

again. The CIA. unsure whether the

plotters had failed or the poison simply

hadn’t been strong enough, decided to

try again with a more powerful dose.

Roselli arranged for tripic-strcngih

capsules to be slipped into Castro's

food several weeks after the Bay of

Pigs. But once again, the plot failed

and the conspirators disappeared.

Four more attempts were made on

Castro's life, using Cuban assassination

teams equipped with high-powered

rifles, explosive and two-way radios.

At intervals in the dark of night,

Roselli personally delivered the teams

in twin powerboats to the Cuban

shores.

Once, a Cuban patrol boat sank

Rosclii’s boat with a lucky shot but.

the occupants were quickly fished out

of the murky water by the other boat.

The assassination teams never got a

shot at Castro, although the last group

reached a rooftop within range. No

doubt most of the infiltrators were

picked up and tortured terribly.

Roselli, Haney. O'Connell and

company had taken precautions,

however, to make sure not even the

in Revenge?

^

Cuban recruits knew the CIA was y f\

behind the plot. Roselli posed as a

representative of big oil interests which

sought revenge against Castro ex- :

propriating their holdings in Cuba. The

weapons and other equipment were of/' . ,

foreign make, mostly Belgian, to

prevent any link to the U.S.
'

"C: . ;

All the equipment, including the two

powerboats, were purchased out of , ,

Roselli’s own pocket. The CIA paid

only the expenses of its two agents

Harvey and O'Connell.

The principals in the CIA con- \
spiracy, sworn to deep sccrccv. refused

to comment on the caper. We got an
admission out of Maheu only that he

had handled special jobs for the CIA,
{

but he refused to discuss them. Roselli .

responded with a flat “no comment.’*

My associate Lcs Whitten located
j

Harvey, who left the CIA about two
\

years ago, in Indianapolis. Asked about
%

Rossclli. Harvey said he Had a high .

regard for him. Whitten then

questioned Harvey about RoseIli*s
,

daring work.

“This is a long story,” replied the *

former CIA man, *T don’t think it

ought to be printed.*' Thereafter, he

refused to acknowledge even that he

had been a CIA operative.

We got an admission from “Big

Jim" O’Connell, who is still with the

CIA, that he had met Roselli through

Maheu. But- when we asked about
’

Roselli’s CIA mission, O’Connell also

clammed up.

Finally we spoke to John McCone,
who headed the CIA at the lime of *

the assassination attempts. He
acknowledged the idea had been

discussed inside the ClA but insisted

it had been “rejected immediately.”

He vigorously denied that the CIA had
ever participated in any plot on

Castro's life. Asked whether the at-

tempts could have been made without

his knowledge, he replied: “It could

not have happened.”

We have complete confidence,

however, in our sources. -
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The Jack Ar.c'^on

cUev.her:- nn this I

r —
oi:e 5tion>. Thr SI N. **r> re

vc?!i23ti #>n of o.'C-'.i" - ov r *

L<’ .’• ?rd !. Arthur, ar:

Recondo School a: Ft. v :*:>*-

have four cl tre enters.

The Andiron column met

number of a^sirudon tca:n s

on the life of 1 ;;V.
*"

Purina its vv*’t '**
: v*

a
‘ : ’ n

SUN r.iscv/t-ee* th

;r.v.i

•r.*f

in-

vi.iv

a

VS

thur,

lumber of Florid* cc

Cuban exile g-v.*n, me* -

Britod;. famine ::
'

t;i:>c aborted a/s.v*

And, r.ccorrvng to Biel:
'

i;!ve*::2aiive n roritr f~" Ch?.*.rel

television in Miami,

aa invitation to r. r.*rr; :r»

cl a highly-glared mcmr
>;iU;
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• d
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Mafia in Anhur reportedly visited

the b»p:-T. a $2WP3 nnv.iion belonging

:o Maf;a r.\t Sam Giancana, where

^ r,
;«!•*'.

; r ri Cubans at:d haiians were

r si!'t*rcc. AvCv**img' to a statement

rr.atie tv James B u c ii a n a n of the

r.mn.c.v, bcurh Stm-Sentinel, shortly

r'ter tv* ivO meet. Giancana had

r fierce: Arilvr ^ ierge sun# of money

;o artavee the assassination oi \‘thal_

nv*.n ir. Cuh:t.
,%

Arthur i- li Buchanan he refused the

offer aj*'j v.'H riec cut. It is hignly

r>* tjijv.b'c. r to Buchanan, that

v *. c f ;-.v men :-i the iv.eeting was

He . c! 1, turned in the Anderson

...y. •
•* vi.

- di ?tbr in the Castio

According, to Tov.Tily and Et least

cue citnr' T>r:da source, thc.^
L-cut*a handled the details su-

(Sce Cuban, P^ge :*)
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(Continued From Page

ti.'.g up the several awassmattw^^v

tempts el Castro m a pn

detective who, at that time. was
s
any^' v

a, number of times in *he
f

of New Orleans crime boss Carter

Mareclo. and makes his hcadquattMS

h boih Miami and hew Orie*™
o1"

. a , . "dead v man who -t-

Described ®s
,, •. ,he

carries a pcsrl-handicil 3S. *
mysterious private eye was also

_

o

the scene when defecting Haitian

counse'-ecneral Clemente Bemot

la-ded in Florida, escorted by Arthur.

5crU *m “ J?
defector to protect him from Haitian .

Ten-Tot Macomes (secret police), who.

according to a statement made by

Arthur at that time, were “attempting

10 do a job (murder)" on Bemot. - .

Arthur refused over the * cc ’“

to either comment on the Anderson

column or answer further questions put

hv a SUN reporter.

' Another figure who may have

olavcd a role in the assassination rt*

frnpts is Frank Farini, who was actwe

with the International Brigade atthat^

time, a Florida source told The SUN-.

Farini operated an import-export

Iwsincss in Havana in 1956. a business;

he abandoned to join Castro in the

Escambra. :

H Manwhile Arthur had surfaced in

Havana that same year and me

soldier-oMortune “Morgan (the only

name he wen: by) there. 1

men left Havana and proceeded to

Santa Lucia on the nr.rthwest cnd of

the island, then wandered around Cuba

lor several vecks until Morgan u

dcnlv left Arthur and went to jon

Castro.

Arthur’s next appearance was m

Florida where he was seen often

around Miami Beach. Hollywood, and

St. Petersburg. His fellow Americans.

Farini and Morgan, were not so lucky.

In 1959 Castro's brother. Rau., mur-

dered Morgan when it was discovered

he was part of a plot to assassinate

the bearded leader. Morgan had

reportedly become dtsenchante wit

Castro after he announ cj for com-

munism. Farini was tossed into pnswt

by Castro and. in an operation that

would be the envy of Agent 00«. he

"Ctd*

^et and Jlew *°

j^^.’niavnland. He

^§PSiami. possibly

F'ihc next Cubanmm

fe""--:-

fear m
avana,

* as

swank

IPgfcroiling gambling

^ honoring the bribe

LTirrest of several

jfecrated them and

jfout of the country,

jumbling joints and
Igl

-
.1

^’4^; v7r.

/9*
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FREEDOM OF INFORMATION/PRIVACY ACTS SECTION

SUBJECT: FIDEL CASTRO

FILE NUMBER: 137-7907 CROSS-REFERENCES
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1239 PM PDT URGENT 5 -11-66 PI

£

ID DIRECTOR < 137 -7907 ) AND <92 -3267 >

BOSTON <92 -458 ), CHICAGO <92 -399 ), MIAMI <92 -517 )

FROM IDS ANGELES <137 -2602 )

£>

mw 1
i# S' FROM LOS ANGELES <137 -2602)

.- .-

I
;

; 'v^

fcf* ^ JOHN ROSSELU , AKA* AR • IDENTICAL WITH (j^HNNI
te p^a
fe lyW
i .. . . ...

Ms^r
;

J£ 7V

.

i •• ••-;* -
*

•

'

:

ftecS. RE LOS ANGELES TELETYPES TO DIRECTOR FIVE FIVE

!£->; AND TEN LAST,

iv «*.

I^VK.
:J ;*-•

. %%y - ;-v

FOR INFORMATION RECEIVING OFFICES ROSSELU v

CONTACTED FIVE. FIVE U$T P URS^N TVp^A^ S ET'Ojj^lAS

f

-

ANGELES AIRTEL TO BUREAU FOUR FlFtM UtSTj^R Q %

DID NOT APPEAR AT MEETING PLACE ON FIVE NINE, BUIJ»g^fei *

ATTORNEY , JAMES CAN

T

1 LION , CONTACTED LOS ANGELES OFFIC£-^;^v.;V- :^
v: . ST-10S 3 MAY£I3 1966 4?saxTHAT DATE AND WANTED INFORMATION REETARDIW SUBJECT MATTER , :

..- .
• - nrMiirt 4i ifttiitft . - ^szrryi-

A80UTS HJ^CH FBI WANTED INTERVIEW ROSSELLI, CANTIUDN^g^S^ &T
S^-^^D DETERMINE IF ROSSEJXIj ^0 1^-03 tiKijCOTO" AGENTS

AND WOULD THEN RECONTACT LOS ANGELES OFFICE, .
i \ - ucr c'AfD-evrc t , I Imimm
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NOT RECONTACTED LOS ANGELES OFFICE
.... . . , • •

* ^ r.-. r^ac-^k'.T^

PAGE TOO

:

CAN TI LLON HAS

A PCI AWISED ROSSELLI WAS PICKED UP AT HIS

APARTMENT ABOUT WO FIFTY FIVE PM ON FIVE TEN LAST BY

DRIVING LATE MODEL MUSTANG • THIS CAR REGISTERED TO INDIVIDUAt^ S
BELIEVED TO HAVE PARKING CONCESSION FRIARS CLUB , BEVERLY%y
HILLS, CALIFORNIA • ROSSELLI PUT LARGE LIGHT BROWN SUlfygy

CASE AND TOO SWEATERS INTO MUSTANG. ROSSELLI ’S PONTIAC pp
— •

;
•

LEF T IN APARTMENT GARAGE, HAS **>

INFORMATION ROSSELLI LEFT LOS ANGELES VIA AIR. ROSSELLI *S >

PRESEN T WHEREABO UTS UNKNOWN . P

LOS ANGELES OFFICE OF OPINION ROSSELLI DOES NOT

INTEND TO COOPERATE AND PROBABLY LEFT APARTMENT IN ABOVE :

MANNER TO AVOID SURVEILLANCE.

BOSTON, CHICAGO AND MIAMI IMMEDIATELY CONDUCT

INTERVIEWS AND INVESTIGATION REQUESTED LOS ANGELES AIRTELS y
FOUR FIFTEEN AND TWENTY LAST. SPECIFICALLY ASK PERSONS

INTERVIEWED FOR REASON ROSSELLI CHANGED NAME. INTERVIEWING

AGENTS CAUTION NOT TO MENTION

§i\

|plv

¥i
v

$i ff
;-« Si -V .

S IR ESS RECORDS AS SO URC E BUREAU |S I NFORMATIQN : ^
: %

^ROSSELLI *S TRUE IDENTITY* IMMEDIATELY ADVISE BUREAU AND

IDS ANGELES RESULTS INVESTIGATION.
'

-'-v'•

LOS ANGELES WILL INITIATE INTERVIEWS LOS ANGELES

^

y
AREA J’UTLINED IN ABOVE REFERENCED A1RTELS . BUREAU WILL

end page two 'ppp-p ' 'yXy XxX"'
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Castro Stalker Worked for
. T /**.» •'•••• J - '*

Conrad

Dalbey

By Jack Anderson
’ .—» » »«*-?
Th» mystery man whom the

Central Intelligence Agency

recruited to assassinate Cuba**

Fidel Castro"!*** been_1aldmp
in the sick ward of the Los
Angeles County Jail.

Hejs handsome, hawk-faced

JohrrRosclH, once a dashing,

figure around Hollywood and
Las Vegas, now a gray, 66-

year-old Inmate with a respira-

tory ailment
/Confidential FBI files Iden-.

tlfy him as “a top Mafia fig-!

ure“ who watched over •‘the!

concealed Interests In Las;

Vegas casinos of the Chicago,

underworld." . >

Roselli has admitted to-

friends that he was a rum run-

ner during the Roaring Twen-j
ties. Operating along the East

[

Coast, he learned how to evade;

Coast Guard cutters and po-j

lice patrols.

His name later became
linked with the biggest names

,

in the Chicago and Los Ange-j

les underworlds. He also de-

veloped contacts in the Cuban
underworld before Castro took

over the Havana gambling ca-

Islnoa.

-He - J>*d : the* right back-

ground dor a hush-hush mis-

iS.*on that the CIA was plan-

ning ‘Jn 1961*' As part of the

Bay of invasion, tha CIA
hoped to knock off c«gtro and
leava Cuba Iftderlessy-?^

Rieka Neck
' ‘

,

fcSBifrwas recruited for Uiej

U
j»o ny Jflnm .Mahal *J»?
mer FBI agent,^who admitted

lo us-thatjve__ id handled uflr

3erc6ver gsslgnmenif-for the

CTST fra refused; however, to;

SIstuss* the details. This if the \*-l

i^mc'-Maheu. incldentally. vho]^ »

Is now iiwolvedln a' legal batj •

nlom piTlionalrf
i

y’ 'Nevada oper-.

i!

pAeani^aa g0 flattered aver

!

being asked to perform a «e-|

cret mission for the U.S, gov**

ernment that he. paid all his

expenses out of his_ own
! pocket and risked his neck to

Hand the assassination teams
’on the Cuban coast.

; In James Bond fashion, he
held whispered meetings ini

Miami Beach hotels with Cu-

bans willing to make an at*

‘tempt on Castro’s life. Once,
* ”-* ll-£M£lBfiJMCkfitJ

j Jiancana tolinejun

fnrhe confidential

that Giancana had

.

“gambling interest and an in-!

Iterest'ln the ahrimp business

I

in Cuba.** However, the Chi-

cago gangster took no direct

part in the assassination plot

Roselli made midnight
dashes to Cuba with his hired

assassins in twin powerboats.

Once a Cuban patrol ship

turned its guns on his dark-

ened boat tore a hole in the

bottom and sank the boat Ro-

.

selll was fished out of the

water by the other boat which
escaped into the shadows.

In earlier columns, we re-

ported how the CIA furnished

iRoselll with deadly jiolson’

cdp&ules 9 which lie tried

[

through * relative of Castro’s

chef to plant In the dictator’s

food. Later, marksmen armed
with high-powered Belgian rl-

(

flea attempted to Infiltrate

close enough to gun Castro]

down- . . i

All told, *ix assassination at-

tempts were made, the last In

;the spring of 1963. Through-

out this period, jtoselil wpcked
under^iiuJj«lct^u£^^.n
oTtwa' secret CIA aggglS. pk
flamAT'arvfvahd james (Big

.

iRoselli*a Reward

j
Vlhe FBI which got wind of

;the assassination plot, has

tried to pump Roselli for in-

formation. But he was sworn

to silence by the CIA, and up

to this moment, be hasn't bro-

keS-ld rr-*__
" "" *
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MeanwhRe, thejJustlcepe-
tmtug m pirt^xn li4 crack*!

.down «a organized crime,
;

bS
tried to nail RosellL The FBI;

.

discovered that his Chicago
birth records had been forged,

that bis same was really Fbjn^ff

lippo Sacco end that he had
come to this country from
.Italy as a child. He was con-

victed for falling to register as

!an alien.
- •---• ..,.--.

::.:;^-?^r:->-

He was also convicted for

conspiracy to rig card games
at Los Angeles’ exclusive

| Friar’s Club, - — v'

Of Roselli’s two CIA .assort

dates, Harvey has now gs&lrad

to**»ueiiaatolls and OConnell

'

| is still on the CIA, ’pgygoll.

Both admitted to-tisa triend-

ship with Roselli but refused

to discuss their CIA activities.

Harvey said he had a “high re*

gard” for Roselli and called

ithe Friar’s Club case a “bum
'rap.” Said Harvey: *The

Friar’s Club Indictment la

phony. Roselli had no more to

do with that than I bad." •

Roselli’s lawyers ere now
trying to get clemency for

their client, citing our 'stories

about his secret CIA service.

Firearms Fiasco
’ *

Under pressure from the

firearms lobby, the Treasury

Department has failed to en-

force a vital section of the’

1968 federal firearms act

j
The law was passed after

the murders of Sen Robert
Kennedy and Dr. Martin la-

ther King. It authorizes the

Treasury Secretary to require

full reports of all firearms and
{ammunition sales. .

*

For the two years that the

law has been In force, the

Treasury Department has Ig-

nored this key provision. The
gun industry has complained *.

if would be a* bookkeepings

nightmare.
The federal government,'

which would havc.to,cqftJpile _
all the sales' data, has also

been reluctant to spend the

$100 million it would cost for

computers and staff to main-

tain the firearms files.,

C 1*71. B*«*MeC1or*«yndle»U. Xm.

* ~ '
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The Attorney General

Director, FBI ~ Of *?f *"

July 14, 1951*

SAMUEL U. GIANCANA

f
.»*•'

’

/ V

Samuel M. Giancama, Chicago racketeer, and his

current muistic interest, Phyllis^BcGjiis^ S535S^—* * * - Interviewed separately at \jGUire singing tri^jT were inTerviewed separated. -

tional Airport by Agents of our Chicago Office on

July 12, 1961. Our AgeotsJiacL been forearmed with a pand
•jury subpoena fox*Miss McGuire. However, in view of her

apparent cooperative attitude, the subpoena was not served

pending verification of the information she provided.^

Ifn "McOi-t-f* advised she has known Giancana fo*^

the past two years'. She did not know the source of^is i^oagjg

but bad been told by Giancana that he was a retired woolottisser.

She admitted receiving approximately $5,000 in gift* -frost

Giancaba. However, she claims a 1981 Cadillac she recently

obtained was paid for by herself, although all prangtements ^
forreceipt of this automobile were handled by Giancpa^ ,5j»e — 9 s*

denied being married or contemplating marriage to Giancan-arv LA n;
. I** rs *

it

- *v .’
:' *»'

CO
n 52
Q

<
2

— Giancana was exceptionally belligerent and~abis5ve

[during the interview by our Agents and frequently used obscene

Words in describing authorities who be believed were responsible

- S ifor the investigation of him. He was extremely bitter regarding
S 'cr|

ii vhat be terms "persecution of the Italians** and said *he wasn t
" ^ -U-oing to take this laying down,** and "I am going to light a fire .

under you guys.” Giancana also told interviewing Agents "now

voa can tell your superchief you talked to me and he can tell

'the super superchief all about it." When queried as to vhoa he

was referring to by the term super superchief, be replied the

Kennedys. who else." Throughout the interview Giancpa was

extremely uncooperative and declined to furnish any information

regarding his activities. ^ Vi .

1 - Following completion of the JcGuire ^Giancank
I /<-/ interviews -end upon' meeting each* cthi£r again, Giancana,^ directing

0, ftTs^Guire^&aid : "I told them tp go to hell,jhy
V^Sidn’t you so we could, get out of here;" *. WherWupcn MfiGuiri

.ommentiag to our* Agents stated "X juSt want* *ou to

oeLaoci —am not like him, 1 as a lady." ^ ^
"NOTE: See CG teletypes^to Director~7/12 and 7/13/61.£

gtkiS.

Evens

.

•4alone

3osen —
j-jUivoq

Tovel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

^znd f .

»v

-

n

FJS:rap/^/^-A
u°> As 0 _

' TELETYPE UNIT j
1

a* ‘ “AIL RMM

STlUfe 21

1

%J
--t-KiS--^irST'W WCJ'-T’v*"

’ * - V .•'*
.

-
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The Attorney General

The consensus of the Agents participating in the

above interview of Giancana was that Giancana was nervous,

extremely shaken, appeared to exhibit psychotic tendencies

and would explode with little or no provocation,

The above is being furnished for your information, ^

1 - Mr* Byron R. White
Deputy Attorney General

1 - Assistant Attorney General
Herbert J. Miller, Jr.
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ATTENTION: AS5-bU

3AC

Field Otlice F'»»* **• 92-H3
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Chcfoctef-

5yropM*;

JOHN ROSEIil

Attorney «*«« «• ra0BH™
ORiee: J/oS Angeles#

Bureau Fll* #* 92-3^6?

ML INFORMATIONCDmggjy^

;.d that he engaged convicted “ ^riW t0 eX
r°„

-b^e late 1930 f0/23A3 on charge 0
sentenced to ten

S.’fe* C1S^vi^3 in oovle indgtW.
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0
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°'lince^959 has
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r*° ** 4« r»T»omoting a.* __.-4-nv engaged Iti P -cvitemris
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LA 92-113
HFDsnlb

GIANCANA concerning matter*: in Las Vegas. In latter Pant of

lo6l he and GIANCANA involved i:i wire tap case in .uas Vegas.

He is in contact In X<-» Angeles with O'UDITH E. OAhFBivLL, who

is friend of GIANCANA and who makes numerous telephone calls

to GIANCANA1 3 residence In Illincis. KOSSEUiI has admitted

he associates with highly controversial individuals who are

friends, and said be would continue 00 associate wltn them.

He allegedly stated he invests money for others in legitimate

enterprises, but the money may be 11illegitimacy. He

maintains apartments in Los AngJles and in Las Vegas and

travels baclc and forth fruov^-ncljr

•



LA 92-113 / ^ ( j/x ;&r
- -v

HFD-.nio
. j/ jSr>

Koo ?*ix}0ir^it _ /S^r r/i /• cw«/. V.{2>I -

Information has alss'been set out In this report

tinker the heading "Criainal Act!vitits" reflooting that in

the letter Dart cf I960, P0EEB2? A./TAHKJ was requested by
CIA to contact SAM GIANCANA' regarding Cuban matters, and

•that MAK3U got in touch with GIANCANA through JOHN R0SS2LLI;
s. viSiS placdfi on the telephone oflit the Riviera Kctel in Jjm Vegas, Nevada, allegedly

N ^tth^reouest of MAHZU, er.d according to KAKEv, todiscover
S if there had baan^ja lseX.p.f 1r.fa.ms.ticn ^rough^pi|BBHa

/ °i*AHsli advised that ho^adTdiscussed
^ sov.c type of an instattavicn with RCSSSLLX prior to the time

it was actually made.

Tnforrration is tls? set out in this report under
t.be heading "Contacts and Associate* ,s and specifically under

the heading "JUDITH E. CAIiFB>?LL
!! reflecting *hat CAMpBEIL,

a friend of GIAIiCANA, has bean in tfi^usnc'- contact Wj.th

GIANCANA* s residence in Chicago via telephone, and she has

also been in contact with JOHN ROS3>2I£I.

4



LA 92-113

TN VJXHE TAPFXnq

JMiES

On October 31#JjS^tn Las Vegas, ^gl^tions tr&

arre.teaatf
e^lera - hehad£°£v w^g*4

which tiro
;,ons! Inc., who «as then

e^cttSiV^ K^lRSfM^M®SON

? «SK SfS*-*1*?L,
b^oSn.inaivl^i

«1S the

Inve
,is 3 VI. HABBlSp»» '"MTSvIAK 1 a r°OD*

fele^-aurvemarxe ^ o,ner

T. VI.
KtCHAOTSONf '

eM denied tooirtn| B^^®|lon
- ^°ne

Slth t^6 ®atte?*
t

BOTM ^gffSi
* Tf is noted tbs * A gUXHE Slaters ^ _g j^q

-w«^8Srsaft* »
later advlsea v^ A

-1*H-
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LA 52'1X3
HFDtdjv ... _^ri friend or

s s js£-^a?vilSJSSOAW X8 again kee?“* °°

f Investlgatt»nal

that ln ocff®

surveillance vorV^ s ^ nan as he, the ed

sv\s °f~i»s,.
,ss

«s”5JKif5-

untaiovm.indiviauai
tuLLETTI. . n to October 29, 1960*

Daring the period |™^t0
5"e fl^wfaccomptnlea

ROBERT *ih«t'tili-B«ch,gTSSHs^*-^ ^ Kenllvlorth

mveatlgat^n &2$2£~

ss&J srsstss---

J?. number OX 2j

,^^_«fa?g«S&S o^SEOX
HWW^rleCephone^“Sll •*«*«•
also charged with California, w^"5*Ln+-ified asw“ZlVrn 7>6ai^^&ii^SHHfewho has also been i

Sber ROSSELU.

a close friano ana a
telephone call to

SEP** ^ato^ew SssMI

had received nany
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KFD:djv

that JAMES P. CANTCI.LON is JOHN BOSSEUI's attorney and a close

or rosselli*s*

Upon interview by SAs

said that he first heard
^ * custody in Las Vegas whose

received a call from a c-anincustody i
*• IaleetTI was

rrSL^y^or-r^t^^^kvfsegat he referred this man to

THOMAS FOLEY an attorney in Las Vegas.

a vevesled that Central Intelligence
Further investigation leveaiea jn

concerning
Agency (CIA) in connection v

l.VHEU to act as “cutout" ,

FIDEL CASTRO in Cuba theory that GIANCANA through

In contacts with SAM M^CAM on the theory^tna^

tior^did
not^uthoria^the^rdcrophone^urveillance on#^
On Kay 15 • l|fVwm

ff

OTA°’cm\rter°MA^U hfd teen
that the original contact with „as

SS’^JO&S6 who”he declined to further identify.

On Jui^i^^^^m^a^h^iol^d^eri^
8"^^ 1 s" identity

fJKiSSffSHhe^n vmen/^“’Sh^tX"
'urnished to MOD ^,5^1^was affftdentLal to J. A.

te referred to and tnat J^SEIM was atso
Hotel in

fOLLINS who registered with him at the Kenli

ttami Beach, Florioa, in October, iyou.

ROBERTm 1
Califo^ia,

a
on^ly

N
13!

h
196l.

Canon Drive, BeV®^1^r
H
iis i^ght to an attorney and that

MAHEU was informed of his *1“^ and that anything he

S
e
id
d
aay

n
coufd

V
be
t
Ss

a
e
n
d
S
aIalS

e
t
S
hl. in a oourt of law.

MAHEU stated that in connection with
| !̂UU,

D
SxanCANA

1

assignment for OIA he naa been in contact
which, inm t0 believe that
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LA 92-113
KFDidJv

. .

type of installation to be used, but had left this up
to DUBOIS, He said that he was interested only in con-

WlC versation withinHBoont and had in mind the
installation of transmitter and not a
telephone tap. He said, however, that he does not recall
whether or not he specified not to make a telephone
installation. He said that he does recall that he

^
^^yyy^yyy^id not request a physical surveillance of

KAHEU stated that he does not know the identity
of the unknown subject, also known as J. VJ. HARRISON. He
said that he definitely did not contact DUBOIS and tell
DUBOIS that he would send one of his men. He insisted that
DUBOIS furnished both men to handle this assignment in
Las Vegas and that DUBOIS had charged him for transportation
and time for two men.

MAHEU repeated that he would take full responsi-
bility for ordering the Installation, that the installation
was made for the reasons he had given above and In a
previous interview, and definitely was not made at the
request or for the benefit of JOHN ROSSELLI or SAMUEL GIANCANA,

JOHN ROSSELLI was contacted at Drucker * s Hair-
dressers for Men, 9740 Wilshire Boulevard, Beverly Hills,
California. ROSSELLI was Informed of his right to have
an attorney and that he did not have to say anything and that
anything he did say could be used against him in a court
of law.

ROSSELLI admitted that he has known ROBERT MAHEU
for approximately five years. When asked if he knew SAM
GIANCANA, ROSSELLI stated, "Le^s discuss the weather. I
do not care to answer any more questions." ROSSELLI stated
that he knew of nothing illegal that MAHEU had done, but
for any additional Information regarding his association
with MAHEU, the Agents should talk with MAHEU himself.

Lf ROSSELLI was telephonically contacted by SA|

at his Los Angeles apartment, 1251 Crescent Heights
Boulevard, Los Angeles, on July 19* 19^1, in an effort to

-145-
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arrange an interview. R05SFLLX advised that hedldnot care

to discuss his association with ISAHEU ac any tim- with the

FBI.
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;y*nr i* v»*4*^*‘**r
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Assistant Attorney General
Criiolnal rffc&iiQn

Director, FBI * 9~) - lgXl-3
g»j400 V

join: roselli
ACTI-RACKETEERING
KISSING PERSON

1 - Mr. Held ^

1 - 'Mr. Adams

August 6 f 1976 ’

1 - Mr. Gallagher
1 - Mr. O'Connell
1 - Mr. Rhyne ^^0
1 - Kr. Mitchell
1 - Mr. Fehl
1 - Mr. Mints >v,

1 - Mr. Moore

The following relates to the August 4, 1976#
conferences held with you by Assistant Director Richard J.
Gallagher, General Investigative Division of the FBI, and .:C

;

Mr. Gallagher's conference with Killian Lynch, Chief of the .

Organized ~Crix>e Section, Criminal Division, concerning the
.

missing status of John Roselli.

David Walters, Attorney for John Roselli, Miami,
.

Florida, advised the Miami FBI Office on August 2, 1976,
that Mrs. Joseph Daigle, Plantation, Florida (Roselli**
sister), had informed him that Roselli left the Daigle
residence approximately 1:00 p.n., July 20, 1976, in
Mrs. Daigle *

e

autocohile and has not been seen or heard
from since that time. Roselli resided at the Daigle
residence.

Valters also related that on July 30, 1976,
Mrs. Daigle's automobile was located by her husband, Joseph
Daigle, parked ir. a garage at the Hiari International Airport.
Walters said he was going to notify the Chief Counsel, Senate
Select Committee on Intelligence Activities (SSCIA) that
Roselli has been missing since July 20, 197C. Be also advised
Mrs. Daigle to file a Kissing Persons Report with the Brov&rd
County, Florida, authorities.*^

D*> AO AAm.

Ut *0 •*.

.

Asst. 9m.{

Cs*A 1

Cat. A*ai*s—— r

Fil.t I

tnrxii.— PGM;png—— (13)
A*.

PAaaisr
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Assistant Attorney General
Criminal Division -

(T- -v , rthe minority Staff Director, SSCIA,
I Rocclli testified before that corr'ittee on June 2f*,r

W75 # v;

\ Septonber 22, 1975, and April 23, 1976, in Executive^Session

On the first two occasions Poselli’s testinony regarded plot

/ to assassinate Fidel Castro. On the last occasion wselli
testified pursuant to an investigation being conaw£ffl£V4^

; reaarding the assassination of President John F • JKennedy.

ghe SSCIA reconnended that a subsequent SSCIA
stro assassin
client Kenned tv

;ira

h
is te
c was
stiga

es



TO//

OrnOM SOS* MO. •• 1
WAY ITAJ tOmON
CU f*M* U1 CMU lll-lli

UNITED STATES /tRNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Adam

from : R. J. G

subject: JOHN ROSELLI
ANTI-RACKETEERING
MjggjNG PERSON /

"

DATE 8/4/76 _ 1

- Mr. Held 7'/
- Mr. Adams
- Mr. Gallagher v
- Mr. Rhyne
- Mr. Cooke /lj

- Mr. Moore j Iffil

- Mr. Fehl _W Y

Aiik. Dir.

Dap. AO Adm..

D*P- AD lmr._

Asst. Dir.:

Airs. Str».—

t

Cirt. AH^sl-
FU^rm. .

wlW.4^

tntpsctisn —
IrttH. , , —.

Lsbecstsry—
Lsfot C««m—

A E«wl.

Use. Mgrrt.

—

- Sp*c. tmr.

—

Training

TsUf^Mt* km.

VifCtm $#e.V.

Bft*
ml
El UJ

I cc. I

—

<3:0
ACTION* Miami has been instructed to interview Joseph Daigle for

dfta£l7Ts to how he happened to
toe l^iluUiSltt

Roselli was located, when he reported the
___ / ( // . -T

and what he knows about Roselli ^ Z * i^Ury .

. <*y-L t lJ A'EOC. Cir Hi. £. PetS; Ugs! Coun

CJ p cyy / C
J Pop. AO Ms Git'.

\
'

r '* /.vt ' Dep. AO Iden: & Rtc. .V.nmK

\ • (U .A <) jf Asst Dir.: ij -j
Spec. 4r»v«a^._.

• \ i « <- • -or >/.J* •*-</.'
J

. . - Adm. Ssrv.iZ |nicl!.J“___I •‘Jiainir.c—£_

—

DETAILS:

s-tUCimTgajia ore the orL^- „ „
me » a A /o*» /7c On the first two occasions he

testified’ regarding pjfflKsiSIldd Castro. On the lart occasion

RJG:ige-j/s^

(9) -0^/

CONTINUED - OVER v

i/0- US Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan



Miami was first advised on August 2 by David Walters, an attorney

who is representing Roselli in deportation appeals (he was ordered deported

January 10, 1975), that Mrs. Edith Daigle advised him on July 30, 1976, that

her brother had been missing since July 28. Walters said the sister had no

-2-

CONTINUED - OVER



Memorandum to Mr* Adams
Re: JOHN ROSELU

communication with him since that time and felt that he met with foul play. Vk

Attorney David Walters advised our Miami Office on 8/3/76 that

he would advise Edith Daigle to file a missing persons report with local

authorities, vn

On August 3, Mrs. Daigle was interviewed but furnished no

additional pertS information. On the same day, Attorney David Walters

secretary advised a Miami Agent that Attorney Thomas Madden guested

that Attorney Walters do nothing in the Roselli matter since he (Wadd )

was handling the matter directly from the top.

On the afternoon of August 4, the above information was furnished

to Assistant Attorney General Richard Thornburgh and to William

Chief of the Organized Crime Section, Criminal Division. Assistant Attorney

General Thornburgh staled that there did not appear to be any vioUUon ol

Federal law that we had a missing persons case, and there would be no

Obstruction of Justice. Mr. Lynch felt there would be no Obstruction of Justice

Unless there was some definite information to the effect that harm befell Roselli

because of his testimony which in this case occurred many months ago.

Mr. Thornburgh felt this case should be closely followed and that Joe Daigle

be interviewed to find out when he advised the local authorities, why there was

a delay and how he happened to check airports and find the automobile.

Mr. Thornburgh felt that this matter should be followed with local authorities

but we should not at this time conduct a real active investigation. U
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UNITRD SPATES GGvERNMENT

Memorandum

;

to ’Mr. wiciJM;'-;

FROM :M.

Tolsoa .

DeLoacfc

>1

~Co«F«'

ii-

subject: ROBERT AMeWhEU ttrZ*''.
\ ^

—

The Director has reqaestedtliat files be reviewed concerning

captioned individual.'.-^

Maheu was born on October 30, 1917, Watervifie^hfeine-

He is a former Bureau Agent who entered
'ZrfVl952 aSfto aXrt

tto^her^eTMaTu was DiJctor of Securi*-and tagg*

governments and as a result has frequently com® ‘° “r

m ^re™pptag /l*. /
and his firm have frequently been reported as engaging in wiretopping

activities in behalf of their clients.

In 1961 we conducted investigation into an allegation

0rl frfend of top hoodlum

Central Intelligence Agency (ClA)whiehwas seeking mteUigence *^“^tl0n

nn Qjba through the hoodlum element, including Giancana. With regard to

claimed he was placed in contact with Giancana throng

John Roselli, prominent Los Angeles. h(X^u“'\#}//
^ # / / s Aa'

• A A «

Ayj/i
ive* of*CIA admitted contacting

- - «« * All *Subsequently, a represe.

«
Maheu in the Fall of 1960 for the purpose of using him

contacts with Giancana who was being utilized by them in Soi*^
R

dirt^

S/
\n£L'

1 - Mr. DeLoach

1 - Mr.^ck
nt
r+i

llafcan
'

'fifth

?:jma - (9)

1 - Mr. Gale

1 -

CONTINtJED -1)VER



M. A. Jones to Wick memo
RE: ROBERT MME MAHEU

i business'* directed at Cuban pS&i&iESHJfestro. When Federal prose-

l cution of Maheu was contemplated wiflTregard to his wiretapping activities

V at Las Vegas, CIA objected, claiming that it would expose a sensitive

i 1 operation of theirs that would bring damaging embarrassment to the United

: I
States Government. At the time, the Director noted, nThis is an outrage.

'jfer-J

In May, 1962, Attorney General Kennedy advised

us that he was informed by CIA that they had hired Maheu to approach

Giancana with a proposition of paying the latter $150, 000 to hire some
gunmen to kill Castro. ... CIA admitted to Kennedythey assisted Maheu in —
making the "bugging? installation at Las Vegas (referred to above) and for

this reason they could afford no action to be taken against either Maheu or

Giancana. At the time, Kennedy issued orders that CIA should never again

take such steps without first checking with the Department of Justice. It is

noted that the above information relating to the association between CIA,

Maheu and Giancana was furnished to the White House by letter dated

March 21, 1967, under "Top Secret" classification, after information was

received a few days earlier from attorney (gnd former Bureau ?

t*Edward P. Morggp that he had clients (unnamed) who knew that Castro
T
was aware of CIA's plot to assassinate him. According to'-Morgan, Castro

responded by sending teams of assassins into the United States to kill former

President Kennedy . IRrgan, of course, suggested that these teamsJiad

assisted Oswald in the assassination of former President Kennedy. Lflr-J vC-

Maheu has a long record of serving the interests of

I

millionaire-industrialist Howard Hughes, who has been reported as one

of his "angels." Maheu and other private investigators were retained by

Hughes in 1947 to investigate former United States Senator Owen Brewster.

In 1959, Maheu's investigative firm was reported to be keeping an eye on

several of Hughes* girlfriends 'while assisting in the transfer of some of

Hughes Industries operations from California to Arizona. In 1960, a

New York City newspaper reported that Maheu and another former FBI

Agent (Robert L. King) were representing the Hughes interests in

Washington, D. C. Recently, information was received that Maheu is

representing Hughes in the purchase of the Desert Inn Hotel at Las Vegas. ^
RECOMMENDATION:

For information.

-•‘Vj...—

—

n
I
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*«AT IH1 CDlttOM

CM OtN. MC. HO. W

fOIO*IM

V.

V
TO

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. J. B. Adams

FROM W. R. Wannalite^y

/^COMMISSION ON -CIA

—

subject: ACXIviTIES WITHIN THE
UNITED STATES
(ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION)

jDilHi

1 - Mr. Adams
I - Mr. J. A. Mini

DATE: 4/16/75

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall

1 - Mr. L. F. Schwartz

1 - Mr. F. J. Cassidy

Sy»i.—
EM. Affairs —
Filss A Ca*. -

Can. l«*.

Want. . ——

-

Lcboifedfiy

Flan. A Eval. -

Spac. Inv.

NTroiyinB ~

mat
P tractor Sac'y —

By letter dated 3/25/75 to Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate

Deputy Attorney General, Mr. James N. Roethe, staff attorney of captioned

Commission, levied a number of requests for FBI documents to be supplied

to the Commission.

One of the requests was for "any notes or interoffice memoranda

pertaining to the two letters of Mr. Papich to Mr. Hoover dated March 2,

1970, and November 6, 1967.’ "~p

With the Director's approval the two Papich letters mentioned

above were furnished to the Rockefeller Commission on 3/21/75. ^
With regard to the Papich letter of U/6/67, the copies which were

furnished to the Commission contained notations made on the letter by

Mr Hoover. A search of Bureau files reveals two additional documents

which resulted from the Papich letter of 11/6/67; namely, a memorandum from

C D DeLoach to Mr. Tolson, 11/8/67, which reported the results of an

interview of Papich by DeLoach on that date. During this interview, according

to the DeLoach memorandum, he explained to Papich ^e reasons for e

prohibitions and the persons responsible for such prohjbitions against
^

utilization of the investigative techniques mentioned in the Papich letter of

lx,% ^REC-16 ^2 -//£ 41 \*
4 feS The other communication which resulted from^ 0

M o H .

a letter frouj Mr# Hoover to Mr. Papich dated ll/9/67 m which

5 g JL Hoover expressed his shock at the lack of understanding of key people

680 concECarfmental regulations as weU “•

Bureau's control which determine policy within the FBI^\^^
^^
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orrk~ rT

Memorandum P,„%!£I *>

gtoUfalkr co"'w'*s'W
to : The Director

FRt)St : gA Sara Papich

srHj i:crr
:/ ji£jJf\TJOIIS WITH CIA

T:>! ~

%

\

CUSS. & EXT. nv

REASON-FCIM II, 1-2.4. 2 g?,3,3
DATE OF E2YIEW 3 //3/9C? J

ALL INFORKATIW CONTAINED "X I£
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED £****&&*£ fff
EXCEPT WHERE SHOWN

' ~

OTHERWISE

T-J*. r :v

H /ir- .

XSoh*/ £. Sa.c&M g/^ifco

Reference is made tO'iny letters dated March 2 and

March 5, 1S7C. In ray letter of March o, 1970, I stated "it

is import ant to emphasize that the Bureau can also produce

an extensive list of justified f'ricvanccs.” It is ray under-

stand ir.*; that tl p - v* r .
*. desired that this list be identified.

Enclosed herewith is a list of approximately 75 items.

This list should not be considered absolutely con;; 5 etc.

Preparation was predicated on ray personal recollection and a /

review of Bureau records. To make this list more complete r'uti

specifically accurate would necessitate the review of thousands

of files. The enclosed list can bo supported by Bureau records.

Viuil Cl.i rccui'u; j u:i uiu i i>cy.'5 is uua.no •..'W« ims
also must be kept in mind in connection with our evaluation

‘ of the aliened CIA grievances which I previously listed. M

I realize that it is presumptuous on ray part, hut

<if the Director feels that our Bureau work can benefit by a

Ipersonal discussion between the Director anu ray; elf ,
I ara

5 avail able until April 3, 1970. I plan to leave the area

{immediately thereafter for an extended period. v

AC.I0K:
KEC-

^

For information. /
/

Enclosure
#

1 - Mr. DeJ.onch
1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mr. Papich

U~t
xz *
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SECRET %
V . r * *'"”N 1962/ Colonel Sheffield Edwaf'flsy*

. r. . : Director' of Security.-, CIA,* i'Oformed ,lhQ~Liaison Agent that. . ...
• •

CIA v/as orenuring a report containing extremely sensitiveV infNation; lie stated that this inforcation casne froa a_ .
••

sensitive source and he v.«as not certain as to how it saou

k,> As a

source rt a*' earlier date because he feared that prosecution

P could have been jeopardised and,- furthermore , he did not want

- A^encv ertbarrassed .irt. the event the Bureau objected to . .

pt" n~*u+~*n*n~ a c-rrbUity such as technical surveillances.
to Sdw-rds that it was absolutely

a^slat-v 5T^ovii««I t*th all the details end, further-

t;i t CIA a t the outset, should have apprised us of the

existence of the coverage. The Director wade the notation,

l«i only wish we would eventually realise CIA can never be

•? . depended uuen to deal forthrightly v;xtn us. Certainly ny

Lv0ntic*’::.*. irn’t based on prejudice nor suspicion, but on

?'X isoccific instances oi all too many in number. Yet, there

!£3. vi-tful holier „
& Roa? '

%(<*)'

In Feb-ur^v, 1962, -.the Liaison Agent was requested

to discus with CIA ti case which, in our opinion, clearly

•inr’-ir'-to-i Ci\ bad failed to keep us appropriately inxorned

of develor - lontul The Bxircau’s original interest was initiated

in Miami as a result of a discussion with CIA personnel m that

xv Attempts to ret CIA replies via correspondence were

oS y«b?uSy 13, 1903, the Liaison Agent discussed

the* natter with CIA and received a reply which did not aoocmately

I*" fv p rcruGiit* (llciuorc^'ciuia Donuhoc to Sulliv *11*9

February *27. 1962, and Brennan to Sullivan, March 2, 1962; Bureau

57 . CIA jvITlB TAPPING IN THE UFITBD STATES

Sometime prior to the Boy of Pigs fiasco, CIA had

become involved in a weird plan designed to bring about the

assassination of Fidel Castro. One of the principal ingredients

of thi*-* nl~n was to be the utilization of U.S. hoodlums. CIA

est-bl^ed contact with Robert Kahca, former Bureau Agent, wno

served as° the intermediary in^dylings with the notorious

hoodlum, Sam Giancana.

SECI

21



%

; ; *-r—.• n- ,v*. :-i**
N
r* * »*<•;

*
• The' entire operation foil apart when .we develope**

inforrtation-indicat in* that* HahbU- was behind a”wire
-

tapnin;;
" 4 •*’ v

operation in Nevada, Potentially, . there..were elements for .. t
. ...

possible violation; of* unauthorised publication-, or use of '

.

communicaticr" However , prosecutio n was out of the question . . #

because of- the tainted - involvement ' of " CIA', (Arthur. JamesDalletfi
"Unauthorised Publication or Use .of Communications" andr.emo-* *

’

xamluri from the Director to Ur.’ Tolscn., dated May 10, 1S32) yf (A»/

58.

• *



? • **, %*s'*-*' V* *

..... •*;•.*• The dntarc Operation fell apart when we develops:
•: information -indicating that' Tlahfcu tras befiind a"wire

-

tappihi;’’
4 •*' '* '

operation in Nevada. Potentially, • there.>?ere elements, for.
. .. V ..

*• possible vjolation :of ’ uaauthor.icea publication-, or use^of •

'
. "

coRra!tticntic: , ~ . Hov/ever, prosecutio*.. was out of the question . .

. -because of- the tainted- involvement ‘of- ClA'. '. (Arthur.^anes.i^allett'i
• "thvautfiorlscd ’ Publication or Use .of!' Communi'cationsn and ‘ memory

* *

rantSuri from the Director, to lir.’Tois&n., d.ated May .10, 1532) vftM.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
1 Jf ? Dtp. a#Memorandum i - Mr. j. b. Adams

1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz cp/s^T

Mr. J. B. Adams date: 4/21/75 Flics A Cm. _
Can. )ny, ,

> 1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall

W. R. Wannall \r >x
'

1 - Mr. F. J. Cassidy mIK'-
\ Laboratory

CommissionjoiLCiAjvcTiyiTiES ZLiZl:
WITHIN THE UNITED STATES J'TcLTZ
(ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION) w- *- -

Director Sac*y —

My memorandum to you dated 4/8/75 (attached) advised of a
request by Mr. James N. Roethe, staff attorney of captioned Commission, • U
for ’’any documents in possession of the Bureau, including interoffice

memoranda, showing a connection between CIA and known or suspected Mafia
personalities specifically for, but not limited to, the period 1958 through .

1965.” f y
Our files revealed information pertaining to a connection between

CIA and hoodlums John Roselli and Sam Giancana. All pertinent information

is contained in the following documents: 1) memorandum W. R. Wannall to

W. C. Sullivan, dated 3/6/67, captioned ’’Central Intelligence Agency’s
Intentions to Send Hoodlums to Cuba to Assassinate Castro”; 2) memorandum
from the Director, FBI, to the Attorney General, dated 3/6/67, captioned as

Item 1; 3) LHM dated 5/22/61, captioned ’’Arthur James Balletti, et al,
”

which contained results of an interview with Colonel Sheffield Edwards, who
in 1961 was Director of Security, CIA; and, 4) two memoranda from the

Director of Security, CIA, dated 5/18/66 and 5/27/66, reporting additional .

meetings between CIA personnel and RosellL- " A v
REG V?

Referenced memorandum recommended that the above-mentioned
documents be reviewed by the Special Investigative Division (SID) and if

that Division interposed no objection the Intelligence Division (INTD) through

liaison would obtain CIA clearance to furnish the information which originated

with that Agency to the Commission. INTD would thereafter prepare cover

communication necessary to transmit the documents to Mr. Roethe through

the Department. This recommendation was approved. gTr>
rftV*fWf1

—

attached documents and interposed no objection to the documents being

furnished to the Commission. Cl. APR 25 1975

Mr. J. B. Adams

from : W. R. Wannall V >

QqMMISSIONjON-CIAJVCTIVITIES
SU|JECT WITHIN THE TTNTTED STATES

1 - Mr. J. B. Adams
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz

FE: 4/21/75

1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall
1 - Mr. F. J. Cassidy

i!

x*

(ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION)

ou- *5*

o co >-

i§“
J—

C/? JMO —
1

UJ EU

2 310^=*=‘1 fa:

/Wl Ba

On 4/9/75 a copy of the 5/22/61 LHM captioned "AltHur James
Balletti, et al, ” which contained the results of our interview of Colonel

Sheffield Edwards, then Director of Security, CIA; a memorandum frona

Enclosures—
62-116391

FJCaso ($)

1 1975

i CONTINUED - OVER Y
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams
Re: Commission on CIA Activities

Within the United State s

(Rockefeller Commission)
€2-116391

C. D. Brennan to W. C. Sullivan, dated 6/21/63, captioned "John Roselli,

"

which contained the results of an interview of William Harvey, an official

of CIA, as set forth in the 3/6/67 memorandum to the Attorney General
which we propose to furnish the Commission; and the memoranda from the

Director, CIA, dated 5/18/66 and 5/27/66 were furnished to CIA for the

purpose of obtaining their concurrence in furnishing the information contained

in these documents to the Commission. The above comprises all of the

information which originated with CIA contained in the documents we propose

I
to furnish to the Commission. On 4/16/751

”
radvised Liaison Supervisoi

L. F. Schwartz that CIA interposed no objection to our furnishing their

memoranda of 5/18/66 and 5/27/66 to the Commission along with the results

of our interview of Colonel Sheffield Edwards and Mr. Harvey.

No sensitive sources are involved and the Bureau communications
pertaining to this matter revealed that we acted promptly on receipt of

information concerning CIA’s involvement with the hoodlums in notifying the

Attorney General. In view of this it is felt these documents should be furnished

to the Commission for incorporation in the Commission’s files.

RECOMMENDATION:

If you agree, the attached letter to the Deputy Attorney General
enclosing a memorandum for the Commission with the documents mentioned

above be sent. ^

- 2 -
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suiytxrr

Y.\ C. Sum-/-5*

\7. R. Y/annall^y

Central intelligence agency's
INTENTIONS TO SEND HOODLUMS TO -

KATE

//J3*X .
*****

<d if ^Z'j'3'30

CUBA TO ASSASSINATE CASTRO

DECLASSIFIED VtSfH-
OK 3/4/AV

/V *<**&>
-r^<a *r Z'^j
Tidcordance with instructions, attached letter ha!

been prepared for Attorney General setting forth a.ll data in our

i.files concerning captioned matter. Briefly, information being

•furnished is as follows :\X :' / y~ .ft ./
Matter first came to our attention in Spring of 1961

in connection with our investigation of violation, of Unauthorized

Publication or Use of Communications Statute on the part of

Arthur James Balletti. arrested in Las Veeas. Nevada, by local

authorities on wire tapping charge. Wire tap involved was on

Iwlwi/iiwius ux L.iii Rwvvun, j::u.i'uui' of Rowan ana marlin comedy Learn.
_

Rowan at the time reportedly was engaged to Phyllis McGuire, gin
friend of top hoodlum Sam Giancana and member of McGuire Sisters

singing trio. (

I

m

Through our investigation we determined involvement of

Robert A. Maheu
,
private detective, who stated coverage on Ro i’an

l

instituted in behalf of Central' Intelligence Agency (CIA) efforts,

to obtain Cuban intelligence data through hoodlum element, includin'

Sam Giancana. Maheu was in contact with Giancana through sei vices-

of John Roselli, another hoodlum, and Maheu authorized wiring oi

[Rowan's room

• . Y/e chocked matter with CIA on 5/3/61 and learned CIA
)' ‘

- ^as\iitilizing Maheu as intermediary with Sam Giancana relative

/ v^tpNCIA 1 s "dirty business* 1 nnti-Cr.stro activities# QIA.zpsiSuca
' v-i^did not give Maheu any instructions relative to use of

technical installation's. By letter 5/22/61 we furnished former

Attorney General Kennedy a memorandum containing a rundown on

CIA's involvement in this. The originals of the letter and

memorandum were returned to us for filing purposes. A copy

of that memorandum is being attached to instant letter being sent

to Attorney General.

'“On 5/9/62 Kennedy discussed with the Director a number

of matters, including admission by CIA that.Robert Maheu had been
• *

Enclosure.
A

.(/y l/QS)
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Memorandum for Mr. Sullivan
ltei CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY'S

INTENTIONS TO SEND HOODLUMS TO
CUBA TO ASSASSINATE CASTRO

1

first chccKing with Department of Justice and stated because oa thi:

matter it would be difficult to prosecute Giancana or Mahon then

or in the future.

We learned on 6/20/63 from CIA that its contacts with

John Roselli (Maheu's link with Giancana) had continued up until

that time, when they were reportedly cut .off.

It appears Roselli is using his prior connections with

CIA to his best advantage. In May, 1966, when Bureau Agents

endeavored to interview him he immediately flew to •./ar-hington and
3 i*'T a * *+*~+%*>*~a* «rv The current director c£

Security, CIA, has advised through liaison channels that Rone*-.!

has CIA in an unusually vulnerable position and Rosc.\3.i woulu have

no qualms about embari'assing CIA to serve his own interests. —In
furnishing ..this information we were asked t !iax _.it be. .held within

this..Bureau on. a. strictly^ need—to—know .basis. Ne have, boyc.vpj ,

included it in the attached pi'oposed letter- to the Attorney General
I included' it in the attached proposed letter- to

1 noting this CIA, specific ..restriction.noting
' -

l
^

. Vle have two other references in our files to the over-all

above information which we have included in the letter. One

relates to a statement by Giancana in Octooor, I960, that he n.~d

met with an individual who was to assassinate Castro in November,

1960. The other is an article in the 8/16/G3 issue of the “Chicago

Sun Times" reporting that CIA agents had contactcu Giancana to

obtain Cuban intelligence.

ACTION:

approved, Rttnched letter will be sent to the Attorney

General, with a copy for the Deputy General Xys ^

(y<i

IJCY UV;UL.V kUJ. a t
_ W 4- f*

AT‘ . v*«n * A-'
.

"f.hJ> I ' A\ . «*,

f-
.* /*.*'' .r.jv.TO'

*'

1 ' / / * «
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The Attorno
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OH

General J>
mu.

toy Gene
Bijs&a

Ilarch 0, 10G7

piroctor, FDI ,

3*4$ h&C'lfZSSp'
''5oh*£ &c**s %l^iko
CESiSEAI.

CASTLO

4* > 4 «4 A C/.'l I W<j i « > » */ A W

Ctro Aor*A nn"“' 3
»,n«

Car files contain tho following information concerning

the captionod matter, much of which has been furnished by tlio

Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) on a strictly highly
#

confidential "ncod-to-knor/” basis* In view of this, it xs

roruostod that it be handled on a most restrictive basis.:^A)
This natter first earns to our attention in tho Spring

of 1051 in connection with our investigation of a violation

of tho Unauthorised Publication or Uso of Communications Statute

r/* *.t:r. rrrA fN® .TrrrV^-*! "5 rtti . r:hr. hr.* h.r^n rrrr,r:t.ro T*y

local authorities in Las Vegas, Levada, on a local wiro tapping

charge . Dallettx and another unidentified individual in

October* 1050, had reportedly placed a wiro tap on the telephone
_ * A I. _ - aV *k. «... **A

0

of tho woll-i:nowa l.cj-uxvo yxcuers ci^xas vrw ^uvj

Known to be a girl friend of Gam. Giancana, a top hoodlum.^
;j

! Curing tho course of the Eallctti investigation it

vac ascertained that r.obort A. I'aheu, a private detective, was

involved. Ilahcu during interview claimed ho ordered coverage

of Rowin’ in behalf of CIA’s efforts to obtain intelligence

information in Cuba through the hoodlum element, including Sam

Giancana ,
which had intereststhere • Lalicu said he was put in

'contact with Giancana in connection with these intelligence

activities through John 'liocclli, a Los Angeles hoo tUug * jlahou

ctatod also that ho authorised tho wiring and

had discussed the nattor with Eosolll^

Vi. Woiw« *

s . f . * •

binco our files show that Hr. Kennedy returned who origxJial

of our letter and its oncloscid .memorandum datod Hay 22,

r...« TOP S&Sj i c

Hcwisb’'1"6
tdorne,

doclass

* rr> ^

from automatic
and
ion



Tho Attorney Conorai

to us for filing purposes, a cop7 of the :
Kay 22# jW*>) mCOO~

random Is attached fccroto for your in*oroation. ffiJUjj

Vou t7ill noto that Colonel Edvrard3 adviced ho personally

bTl“hcu or Giancana in occoapliohins thoir n
,

is^°”=';|%lrty

£fe». Accordingly, ho cold ho ^ °*

tho above-mentioned viro tapping by Dallotti. yL^iUJ

Further with respect to this natter, '*

+u^ ftiirruiw on a nx&tuy conxiriouiiwx wauxu wjr

C-onorti SSnnSdy /coniorcnco in ny oifioo on toy 9,

To indicated that a few days prior thereto ho h~d

S^3£S&4»»
g*ssiw^^^,SSS“'

«„ ronn^dv further advisod that because of this
. ^

cr.ttor it ™ild bo'very diiiicult to lnitioto nny gjagg^*-**--
Giancana,, as Giancana could *=^;**J b£ to arrange for the
United States Cororn^ont b PP

j van truo concerning

^n«" — £™*°* ”* Vi0lati°a in 0l'iCil

he might become iavolvod.

on Jure SO. 1003, Ur. Uilliaia Uarvoy, an official o*

CIA, adviced t^^o^had hoid
J Giancana) for°tho purpose

(roiorred -o abovs »- ,.lth whleh r.osolli hod boon

lLS5 ?n\$l conncotion, torvoy stated that CIA had



Tho Attorney Goncral

established contact dth

intents cna purposes the but
alter the ill-fated Bay ofJ±a° periodically
''o'—>lli l ad not br.cn coap-icuGly cu„ ou, r.u
‘•°"vU1 ‘

position to bo of asoistanco. /
indicated bo was in a po

^

use* ,s

ho rofusoo to tr.«**
£
p*“ ^;r ^i^fir.1* r/^ardo, who io now retired

and consulted mth Colonel
d“T^ ^A ,

vhich told us.
2roa CIA. Colonel nSor of Security, CIA,
Ilr. Howard J. Osborn, the 1*^*?'*

, i~has CIA in an unusually
freely has emitted

Vovvld have no qualno about
vulnorablo ponrc.on

hil ovm intercata. In iurninhins
c::barrae 3 n^'c-a that it to* hold within -hie

^roau in rSrikE- noed-to-bnou bnoio.^^)

In lleht of tho above Information furniohod uo by C2&

and former Attorney General Ilennody, it WP=aro th
a
*

t|1Q

came to our attention g Catooor. ^“^/^“^ to ^ancar.a
captioned matter* Av t~-w

, ncvc^rl friends Giancana
«*»«*•"

spaced a --
~^ou- ,'G those present that Castro

pGiancana rcporvCuly
,.Qvc-b^r. 1930, and that ho had

acsacsinavioa toula
^ to-be on three occasions, tho las

alrcacy not vx«.h ^.o 4
T‘*XX * docvcti Gt tho Fontainebleau

£!S£
3;1^SSSS further k^lbod. to drop a "PiU«

in Castro »G drinl: or food.

• Also olpwrtMo ^f“=
S
Sc^eaSHu/?tooa!«

C
^Ul3

d l“

tho Ausnst 1G,
^X^'ho-dli-o MCrA Coucht Giancana* 0 Kelp For

ortiolo carrieu ‘--0
5 Snorted thorein that CIA agents had

£n?J-o?-£in=er! in 5To«Srt to obtain Cuban lntolliEen=o

aftor Castro ccno into po«,-er*

Enclosure -

}. • Tho Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure)

- 3 - ^ \



%
UNli'ED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF ’INVESTIGATION

Jn Reply, Please Rejer to

File No.

r-rA 3WpO^ V*. * U'sfan ARTHUR JA2J

l 0P Skv;i\Li

WASHINGTON 2S, ». C.

#

May 22, 1961

itttko ARTHUR JAKES BALLETTI, et al.

On Kay 3, 1961, Colonel Sheffield Edwards,

Director of Security, Central Intelligence agency (CIA)

furnished the following information.

Colonel Edwards advised that ia
1S^^^J^ert

Clf's operation against Castro he personally contacted ^<>£ert

?,. h‘ , dSri^o- the Fall of 1960 for the purpose of using ^heu

"cut-out” in contacts with Sam Giancana, a known hoodlum

. the Chic ,' fro area. Colonel Edwards said that since tb

underworl^coDtrolled sibling activities in Cuba unuer the

Batista
1

government ,
it •» assumed that this^lement^ouxd

perhap^could^b^utiliaed^successfuliy m connection with

SutfSltndestine efforts against the Castro Bovernnent

As a result, Kaheu’s services were solicited a cut

because of his possible entree into underworld circles.

5SS ob?aineI L» Giancana's assistance in this regard and

cooperat ing°throug^Kaheu^n^attempting
r
to accomplish several

Giancana^^effort^have^aterialize^to^date^and that several

of the plLs l?ill are working and may eventually "pay off.'

Colonel Edwards related that he had no direct

contact with Giancana; that Giancana's activities were
^

completely "back stopped" by Uaheu and that Maheu would

frequently report Giancana's action and information to

Edwards . ^Ko details or methods used by Maheu or Giancana

in accomplishing their missions were ever
t

Colonel 2d\?2irds said that since this is diity

business" he could not afford to have knowledge of the actions

of
S
Maheu and Giancana in pursuit of any mission for CIA.

Colonel Edwards added that he has neither given Maheu any

instruction^touse technical installations of any type nor has

the^subject It technical installations ever come between

Edwards
0
an^J&heu in connection with Giancana s activity .

.K\\

,ev.ess»~

B3 - / /



Colonel Edwards related that 1&eu did come* him

concerning the arrest in Las Vegas of Baletti
^ CIA

*

llaheu cautioned Edwards that the Ballet* ^^LS ^emntin- t

o

some embarrassment since Balletti was ULas Vegasattempting t

obtain coverage on some "Hollywood peop& “. c?” ^ not know
Giancana’s efforts for CIA. Edwards saS that

the facts of the Balletti case and Mahetclaixns Balletti we t

too far” in his efforts to obtain infoxation. ^ards add^

that he was unaware of any reason for tfcs activity o -

or Giancana in Las Vegas and that Gianczta s
tely in

furtherance of the anti-Castro activitywas left completely i

Maheu's hands.

Colonel Edwards advised that mLyVr. ^f
P
the

of 5 Ians, CIA) and two others » CIA were aware of

- llaheu activity in behalf of CIA's program and that

lies was completely unaware of Siwardo contact w
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nt briefings of General Taylor and the Attorney General
-a. -.4 4-'.- iPniviriftR i H*tO CIA J^GlS-ting tO th
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Director, FBI
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1 - Mr. W. R. Wannall
1 - Mr. F. J. Cassidy
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April 22, 1975

COMMISSION ON CIA . m,
ACnvmES WITHIN J

- Mr. Adams '

THE UNITED STATES J
~ Mr. Mints w /

1 - Mr. Wannall :

1 - Mr. Cassidy
: Reference Is made to the letter dated March 25, 1975, to

Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate Deputy Attorney General, from
James N. Roethe, staff attorney. Commission on CIA Activities within
the United 8taies, in which Mr. Roethe requested ’’any documents in
possession of the Bureau, including interoffice memoranda, showing a
connection between CIA and known or suspected Mafia personalities
specifically for, but not limited to, the period 1958 through 1965.

"

A review of Bureau files reveals a number of documents
pertaining to a connection between the CIA and hoodlums John Roselli andSam Giancana. All pertinent information is contained in the following
documents, copies of which are attached:

,, u „
1) Memorandum W. R. Wannall to W. C. Sullivan, datedMarch 6, 1967, captioned *'Central Intelligence Agency’s Intentions to

Send Hoodlums to Cuba to Assassinate Castro. 11

2) Memorandum from the Director, FBL to the Attorney
General, dated March 6, 1967, captioned as Item 1. ^
_ ,,

*> Memorandum dated May 22, 1961, captioned "Arthur James
Balletti, et al, which contained results of an interview with Colonel
Sheffield Edwards, who in 1961 was Director of Security, CIA.

m „
Two memoranda from the Director of Security, CIA, datedM^/ I®» *nd May 27, 1966, reporting additional meetings between

Aftot. Dir. may ivou, ana May 27,

Id ^"j^IA personnel and Roselli.
Asst. Dir.:

a*™ Enclosures - 5 ,

'
Comp. Syst r * ,

Cst. Affairs y* :
j T .

' ' 1 ^

Filt* 5 Con, •
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UNITED STATES'O^ ’ERNMI

Memorandum
UNITED STATES* < ERNMENT c9vOP l&CRETjHs 1 - Mr. J.

Mr. J. A. Mintz

1 - Mr. J. A. Mints

(Attn: Dennis Miller)

1 - Mr. W. E. Wannall
DATE: 5/2/75

1 - Mr. F. J. Cassidy

FROM : Mr. W. R. Wannall 1

r: ^ beclassifiedby

sibjectQcOMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES
0B>

'

stL
COMMISSION ON CIA ACTIVITIES "/ V TT . ,

WITHIN THE UNITjED STATES “ ,tCA
(ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION) :£>/>/

Assoc. Dif.

top. AD Adm.

Dtp. AD lav. -

Asst. Dir.t

Reference is made to the routing slip from the Legal Counsel

Division dated 5/1/75 , attaching a letter to the Deputy Attorney General from

Mr. David W. Belin, Executive Director, Commission on CIA Activities Within

the United States , in which letter , captioned Commission requested any

information in the Department of Justice files concerning any efforts on the

part of CIA to intervene in the ordinary course of civil or criminal investi-

gations or litigation undertaken by the Department. Referenced LCD routing

slip requested any information ENTD could furnish concerning this matter

by close of business 5/2/75

.

INTD personnel in a position to be aware of such activity on the

part of CIA have been canvassed with negative results and a review has been

made of the file captioned "Relations With CIA," Bureau file 62-80750^^ " r C
The only item deve^elQ^iich coul^^Q'Z&siJered~responsive '

to the Commission’s request concerns information furnished to the Deputy
‘

Attorney General for transmittal to the Commission on 4/22/75. This item

relates to an investigation by the Bureau in 1961 concerning an illegal wire-

tap which had been placed on the telephone of Dan Rowan of the comedy team

^ bjERbwan and Martin in Las Vegas , Nevada. It was determined the illegal wire-

tap was installed by one Arthur James Balletti. Balletti led us to former •

Special Agent Robert A. Maheu. On interview of Maheu, he stated the wiretap

was installed on behalf of the CIA efforts to obtain Cuban intelligence data

through the hoodlum element, including Sam Giancana. On contactwjith— -

CIA, we learned of their involvement with Giancana and John KoseLLi, another

top hoodlum, in connection with anti-Castro activities. We promptly<*disfemf^

nated the information to the Attorney General and Mr. Hoover was subsequengg**

advised by then Attorney General Robert F . Kennedy that Kennedy-had fiCfained

the entire story from CIA and , because of CIA involvement , no prosecution was

FJC:vb^(4) -vV
62-116391 TOP/SE^RET ^TOP/SKpRET

Classified by\4§7^fl^\ff'
Exempt from GDp, Categories 2 and 3

Date of Declassification Indefinite



TOP^CRET

Memorandum to Mr. J. A. Mintz

Re: Commission on CIA Activities Within the United States (Rockefeller Commission)

62-116391

possible , as Buch action which would involve Maheu and Giancana would

no doubt immediately bring out the fact that an agency of the United States

Government had approached Giancana to arrange for the assassination of

Castro^^ IN-

ACTION:

This memorandum will be referred to the Legal Counsel Division for

their consideration in preparing a response to the Deputy Attorney General .l\
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Memorandum 1 : »: wYv.cEJLd
1 - Mr. J. A. Mintz SJCH

To : Mr. J. B. Adams date. 4/8/75 !*•**•—

1 - Mr, W. R. Wannall
1 - Mr. L. F. Schwartz

from ,W . E. Wannall ! -Mr. F. J.Caesjffc, S£“r
<5 All INFORMATION CONTATO^ £'.‘—

WITHIN THE UNITEDSTATES~ Hu*.
' STZ

(ROCKEFELLER COMMISSION) TfZ? •>•"«- *.«•,_

By letter dated 3/25/75 to Mr. James A. Wilderotter, Associate

Deputy Attorney General, Mr. James N. Roethe, staff attorney of captioned

Commission, levied a number of requests for FBI documents to be supplied

to the Commission.

One of the requests was for ’’any documents in possession of the

Bureau, including interoffice memoranda, showing a connection between CIA
and known or suspected Mafia personalities specifically for, but not limited

to, the period 1958 through 1965. ”

A*toe. Dir.

D«p. AD Ada.

Mr.’J. B. Adams

FROM

Dap. AD b»*. _
Asst. Dir.:

Admin.

Comp. Sjr**.—

-

Cot. Affaire—
FlU* A Cm. -
Con. In*.

"

3&
Laboratory -

Logoi Coon. —
Flan.A E*oL _
Spot. tnv. —

Dlroctor X#c*y —

^ o A review of our files reveals a number of documents pertaining to

» t a connection between the CIA and hoodlums John Roselli and Sam Giancana.

4 ' £ All pertinent information is contained in the following documents: r
i

\ t s\) memorandum W. R. WannaU to W. C. Sullivan, dated 3/6/67, captionedJ,
c

1

^"Central Intelligence Agency’s Intentions to Send Hoodlums to Cuba to

• ^A i
-

Assassinate Castro”; 2) memorandum from Director, FBI, to the Attorney^-*

'General, dated 3/6/67, captioned as Item 1; 3 )J4IMJatedji/22/fik captioned

•; /<A ’’Arthur James Balletti, et al, ” which contains the results of an interview

= j with Colonel Sheffield Edwards, who in 1961 was Director of Security, CIA.

'V
V

In brief, we investigated Balletti in 1961 for placing an illegal wiretap.

• i During the course of the investigation we determined that former Special

v b'\ In addition, our fi

vv ^ H
5/27/66 from the Director

J ^ Roselli and CIA officials ii

l
;
|

Mr. Roetn^s request^/^

x
t >i EnclosuresO 62-116391

|

FJCaso^)

8 4 JUT,’ 2 6 1975

5/27/66 from the Director of Security of CIA which

Roselli and CIA officials in 1966. which letters would app|£r pertinent to

Mr. RoetnbJs request^/^wV^'lH APR 25 1975

\ CONTINUED - OVER ^

>P SECRET MATERIAL ATTACHED cm
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Memorandum to Mr. J. B. Adams
Be: Commission on CIA Activities

Within the United States

(Rockefeller Commission)
62-116391

It is proposed that the above-mentioned communications be

furnished to Mr. Roethe in response to his request. As the documents contain

some information furnished to us by CIA on a strict need-to-know basis with

a request that the information not be released outside the FBI without prior

coordination with CIA, the Intelligence Division (INTD) through Liaison will

obtain the necessary clearance from CIA to furnish same to the Commission.

The Special Investigative Division (SID) is requested to review the

attached documents as the documents pertain to investigations of primary

concern to SID and advise if SID interposes any objection to furnishing the

documents to the Commission. \j^

ACTION:

1. SID review the attached documents in line with the above,

2. If SID interposes no objection to furnishing the attached documents

to the Commission, INTD through Liaison will obtain CIA clearance to fiirnish

the documents to the Commission and thereafter prepare the necessary cover

communication to transmit the documents to Mr. Roethe.

- 2 -
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Xn accordance with instructions, attached letter has

been prepared lor Attorney General netting forth all data in our

files concerning captioned natter. Briefly, information being -

furnished is as follows: \X • --• :> *. %>• ‘

Hatter first carae to our attention in Spring of 1551

in connection with cur investlotion of violation of Unauthorized

Publication or Use of Communications Statxite cn the part of
— srrcctcd is Las Vegas. ITsrada, by local

asithcritics ca wire tapping charge. Sirs tap involved ras ca

telephone of Dan itoran, uoaber of Reran and iSartin coaody teas.
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Through our investigation vs dotemined iavolvcscnt ci v,

: Bcbert A. Kahcu, private detective, who stated coverage cn Ijoraa

instituted in behalf of Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) efforts

to obtain Cuban intelligence data through hoodlua element, ARc-cUning
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to Attorney General. 7^\jx) >\ .-1
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Oa ray 3, 1031, Colonel Eheffiold Edvards,

Director of recurifcy, Central latolliscace Agoncy (CXA)

furnished the following inforiiitiaa. . . . .,?, .•
'

-f

: :. v Colonel Edwards adviced that ia connection with
IAfS operation armins-1 Castro he personally contacted Robert *

ihea during the fall of 1333 for the purpose of wains raheu

a "cut-cut 11 ia contacts vita ran Giancana, a kcavn hoodlua

la the Uilca-o area* colonel bJvnrds call that since the
jmdorsorld controlled caoblin:; activities ia Cuba under the

Datista covcrcucnt, it was assumed that this cle&catjjrculd

iv
ii littvO wtjuxviua wuwaciii aw vuva ¥iiicw

ccuiu be utiii^cu euccwsiuiiy xzi ccaocctioa vitn
CIA's clandestine efforts against the Castro covorasaeat.

As a result, ihifcou's services wore solicited as a "cut-oat”
• because of his nossiblo catreo Into underworld circles.

Eahoa obtained iaa Giancana's assistance ia this regard and
according to £usurds, Giancana rave every indication of

coonerafcins through iabcu ia attesting to accomplish several
clandestine efforts ia Cuba, .vavards added that nose of

x Giancana's efforts Lave materialised to Cato and that several
i ^of tho plans still are uorkias and say eventually "pay off.”

h
• \ •» *•

‘ colonel Edvards related that bo bad no direct
contact with Giancana ; that Giancana's activities wore

. completely “bach stopped** by lahou and tfeat hhbou would

^ Xrccusatly retort Giaucaaa's action and information to

^ Edwards. *
:*:o details or methods used by i^hea or Giancana

1 IV ia nccocplichins their., missions vcre ever reversed to
\ £dward3. Colonel Edwards said that sinco this is "dirty

-^fedsinocs' bo could not afford to have itaovied^o of the actions

.'of ifahoa and Giancana in pursuit of any mission for CIA.

Colonel Edvards added that be has neither r.ivca lahea any

•N^instruction to use technical installations of any typo nor has

the subject of technical installations ever cone up cctvoea

Edvards and l!ahcu in connection vith Giancana's activity.
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. J. B. Adams

Legal Couns

DATE: 5/21/75

STATUS OF RESPONSES TO
CONGRESSIONAL COMMITTEE REQUESTS

#»'

The purpose of this memorandum is to set forth in
summary form the requests we have received from various
Committees in-Congress and the status of our replies, u

A*mc. Dir*

Dap.

Crap. 5y*t. -

lit. Affairs .

fiUi A Cm*.

Cm. hr.—

—

UUnttfy —
Plan. A t**l

Senate Select Committee on / >

Intelligence Activities - Church Committee v

We have substantially complied with requests from the
Committee contained in their letter of 3/19/75. The remaining aspects
of these requests involve decisions by the Department of Justice concerning
COINTELPRO and our recommendation that one particular document not be
furnished the Committee^

Responses to the Senate Select Committee request of 4/30/75,
which generally pertains to sections of the Manual of Rules and Regulations,
the Manual of Instruction, Bureau forms, indexing information and classificati
materials has been partially complied with. We have received Departmental
approval to make sections of the Manual of Rules and Regulations and the
Manual of Instruction available to the Committee. Responses to the other
aspects of this particular request are in various stages of approval at
Headquarters. \J\^

We have furnished a response to the Senate Select Committee of
4/28/75, concerning allegations of our possible involvement in the removal
of documents from the residence of the late Director J . .Edgar^oov"

|
1 - Mrs. Metcalf
1 - Mr. Wannall (Attn: Mr. Cregar)
I - Mr. Mintz
1 - Mr. Hotis

1 - Mr. Daly
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Memorandum to Mr. Adams
Re: Status of Responses to Congressional Committee Requests

A request of this Committee dated 5/12/75, concerning

allegations of CIA's involvement in a plot to kill Castro has been responded

to in that we advised the Department that CIA would have to give clearance

before these documents could be furnished the Committee. Concerning this

particular request, CIA has contacted the Department and the Senate

Select Committee has reviewed the material in the Department with the

approval of CIA. This procedure was approved by Deputy Attorney General

qyier. The material was reviewed by Chief Counsel F. A. O. SchwarZj

and Minority Counsel Curtis Smothers.
j j

B/ letter dated 5/14/75, we received a lengthy request

from the Committee which pertains to among other things information

concerning all wiretaps including their location and other requests which

would amount to a complete reconstruction of Bureau as
_y.^ .

Inspection surveys for ten offices. Mark Gitenstein and John Ellm, of the

Committee staff, both indicated that this particular request should be

considered entirely negotiable, however K. William O’Connor, Deputy

Assistant Attorney General of the Department, who indicated that he was

going to negotiate with the Committee on this matter, has not contacted the

Committee to engage in such negotiations. We are, however, going over this

request and where necessary preparing the responses

.

i

Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional

Rights of the House Judiciary Committee (Edwards Committee)

We have complied with all aspects of this Committee's request

which was contained in their letter of 4/10/75 with the exception of one

response pertaining to our authority to collect, retain and disseminate

information which is in the process of receiving Bureau approval. In

this regard it is to be noted that on 5/19/75, we received a complamt

from Arden Schell, staff member of the Committee, that the Committee

had not received our responses. We delivered our responses to the other

aspects of the 4/10/75 request to the Department on 4/24/7 5 and 5/1A5,

respectively. This matter has been brought to the attention of K. William

O’Connor as well as Associate Deputy Attorney General Robert McDermott.
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